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Kriinrbuuk Mnu All lint Got
Tar and Prathers.

Coat

of

Ken nebunk port, June 28.—A German
barber named Sldelinger, who has been
living at this place, narrowly escaped a
coat of tar and feathers.
Sldelinger has
been paying attention to a young woman
In the place and some of the young men
objected. Wednesday night a kettle of
tar was prepared at the riverside and a
lire built under It to keep It warm. About
the Gereleven o'clock the mob seized
man and dragged him to where the pot
was waiting.
They stripped him of hi*
clotMng, and were about to apply the
the cooler heads
some of
when
tar
The man was rePlopped proceedings.
leased and given 24 hours to leave town.
He w» nt home and Is still there.| It is
said he was pretty badly us d up by the
tiDb.
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DEVELOPMENTS MEAGRE.
lag; and an anti-Russian rising In the
ManRussian
Man Tong peninsula,
churia, is predicted.
Inn
From
Rellabt*
Ha Important
Aooordlng to tbe Shanghai ooereepooChina.
dent of the Time* advices from Shan
Tung say that Governor Yaun Slk Kal
maintains
oordlal relatione with forWashington, Jana * —The day’s develeigners and has sent numerous courier* opments In Chlnsse affairs were meagre
and the general opinion here Is that the
to Pekin but none of them has returned.
FOR two messages reoelved—one from Kempff
ARRANGING
LEGATIONS
the other trom 1.1 Hnng Chang,
and
PEACE.
could not lie aocepted as settling the imShanghai, June 88.— It la assarted here
as to the fate of the forthat Liu, the Viceroy of Nankin, has portant question
ministers at Pekin and their families
eign
Inreceived Instructions from Pekin to
and attaches. The Secretary of the Navy
Immehere
form tbe foreign consuls
by special Instruction of tho President,
diately that the legations at Pekin “have had been
particular to Cable Admiral
been arranging peace terms.''
Kempff several days ago to keep tho
navy department Informed of everything
The foreign legations at Pekin under
that
happened within the tone of disthe ctrcu instances can have no authority
turbance In China, and It Is believed that
to “arrange peace terms."
his omission to make any reference In
METHODIST MISSION DESTROYED. his cablegram
of this looming to the
New York, June 28 —The following whereabout of the ministers, was based
cable was received at the Methodist on the absenoe of any Information on
Episcopal mission board this morning that subject at Taka, where the Admifrom Che Kuo,from the Rev. Mr. lirown, ral Is with his flagship Newark.
In
the Tien
one of their missionaries
Minister Wu, who brought Li's message
oould not exT’sln district. It is dated June 28:
to the state department
“Mission destroyed by fire. About 100 plain away the points of varlanoe bekilled. 1 think then' Is a serious risk tween tho vloeroy's statements and tho
for family. Will return In a few days to cabin messages received fr in othsr sourcl’len Tsln. Shall I return homo. Will es. However, he pinned hts faith on the
oat that
you permit?”
accuracy of them and pointed
By the mission Is meant the mission It agreed closely with Admiral Kempff’s
at
Tien Tsln, but just how inueh of message of
yesterday, sir ting that the
that mission is destroyed the home board ministers were suppoecd to he with Seydoes not know what to Infer.
mour.
The navy deportment hos had oommn
MINISTERS LEFT PEKIN.
with Admiral Kempff In the
nlcatlon
Washington, D. C., Juno 28.—Minister
two messages, one teaching the
Wu called at the State Department this shape of
of the foreign forces ashore In
afternoon and exhibited the following strength
China and another which the officials

Medford Man

Asserts

That He

Did

Not

tation—34 hours, trace.

Commit Suicide at Urunsw’ok.

Boston, Juno 28.—The Globe tomorrow
will say: “The man who committed
sntclde by hanging at Brunswick, Me.,
several days ago, was not Frank Talbot
of Medford, as believed by the Brunswick
police at the time. The sulcldj hod letters In his pocket with Mr. Talbot’s name
and former address at Jamaloa Plain on
them, and it was this fact whloh led the
police to think that Mr. Talbot was the
Mr. Talbot called at the Globe
sulctde.
office yesterday and stated that the connection of his name with the case was an
not know the party
error; that he did
who committed suicide, or how letters
yesterday says:
In
"It Is reported on good Chinese author- bearing his name and address came
ity that the government alarmed by the the suicide’s possession."
foreign military preparations has Issued
RUN DOWN SCHOONER.
the peremptory supan edict ordering
pression of the Boxers and announcing
decision to protect the legations at all The Freak Jones Crashed Into the
hazards."
Highland queen.
However this may be, the British consulate at Shanghai received definite inMachlas, June 28.—While steaming up
formation ^yesterday, the Dally Express the harbor last night
at midnight In a
correspondent says, that whil9 solemnly thick fog, the steamer Frank Jones ran
promising oompiete abstention from war- down the schooner Highland Queen,
like preparations, the Chinese are mount striking her on
the quarter as she laid
lng several new six Inch guns at the at unchor near Hound Island. 'The
Woo Sung forts.
was broken, the
malnboom
schooner’s
Three British warships have sailed from qunrterralls carried away, a boat smashed
Hong Kong to reinforce the allied squad- and the stern Injured. The steamer was
ron at Shanghai. The southern provinces
uninjured.
ars sending troops toward Pekin and the
W. PI1ILBUOOK DEAD
Chinese of all classes from HON. ALDEN
exodus

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yestenlay, June 28, taken at 8
p. in., mention time, the observation for
his section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state o
weather:
Boston, 74,SW, rain; New York.?4.XW,
cldy; Philadelphia, 88, W, cloudy; Washington, 82 degrees, SW, cloudy; Albany, 78, SE. cldy; Buffalo, 74, NW,
clear; Detroit, 76, W, clsar; Chicago,
68, E, clear; St. Paul, 83, NW, clear;
Hui-on, link., 83, N, clear; Bismarck,
83, SE,
72, N, clear;
Jacksonville,
ol?ar.

own

natural gas.

Annual Sales: 25,720,000 Bottles.

Yale Won Because Harvard’s Stroke
Collapsed at Moment ot Triumph.
The

Old

One of the Grandest
Ever Seen on the Thames.

Struggle

Boating Men Say They

Harvard Won Freshmen and Fonr Oared
Races

Handily'.

New London, Conn., June 28.—A race the wind was diagonally against the
Now and then a wave snapped Its
crews,
day full of sensations and ending with crest Into foam.
the greatest sensation of all—this tells the
Yale appeared at the lino possibly five
story of the annual boating oon test lie- minutes behind her rival and the two

twesn Yalo and Harvard. W 1th the four crews received their llnal instructions
Iron Baferee Melkleham.
and the freshman races won and
At 11 46 both shells were In position—
handsomely won, too, and with a load Yale on the west side of the course, Harthe
llnlsh In the lilg vard on the east. At 11.45.83 the starting
when nearing
the referee and the two
Bhot was fired
varsity event, defeat came to Harvard in fours were off. by Harvard anight the
a sudden and unexpected manner.
water first and In much the better shape.
After one of the grandest struggles ever With a jump she pulled away and after
seen on the
Thames the Crimson eight ten quick strokes settled Into a beautiful
Yale rowed a stroke
86 to the minute.
had at the three mile flag, inch by Inch,
It took Harvard but
one point lower.
put their prow to the fore. Passing this three minutes to demonstrate her superiHag they seemed to bo rowing strong and ority. Not once during the entire two
Harvard miles was the crimson four headed by the
Increasing their advantage.
boys In blue.
cherrs rent the air.
Quns, whistles and
At the quarter mile, Harvard led by a
din.
an
awful
to
create
shouting mingled
good length. At the half mile ilug then*
the parallel lines of was clean water between the two. Just
Down
between
mile Hag was
before the
yachts, the two shells shot, eaoh man In reached, the three-quarter
United States revenue cutter
both boats straining every nerve. Ap- Dallas lumbered
directly across the
proaching the three and a half mile flog course and kicked up a swash. It bothered
but the young
Harvard was still In the lead when sud- Harvard more than Yale,
men from Cambridge polled away and at
denly her stroke oar seemed to weaken. the mile were one and a half lengths to
This was Harding, who had been moved the good. The water grew rougher as the
down to take the place of disabled Cap- race progressed and with orews splashed
Yale’s
watermanship,
considerably.
tain Htgglnson. The gallant little coxhowever, was much less finished than
swain shouted encouragement, and then Harvard’s.
steered
Doth
coxswains
sprayed him with water. Hording strug- wildly during this stretch. But sifll Harfrom
and
vard
Yale
during
pulled
away
gled on but his oar did not touch the the last
mile, doubled her lend to three
Then the exwater. Soon it dragged.
this
With
advantage, she
lengths.
In collapse crossed the finish line at the navy yard a
hausted stroke fell forward
and Harvard finished the lust half mile winner by 18 3-5 seconds.
The strokes varied bat little during the
with seven oars.
race, Harvard rowing an average 84 imd
sons of Ell made use
Meanwhile ths
Yale pulling a 88. At the llnish Harvard
of every moment of this disaster and shot spurted to 85 while Yale went on without
Neither crew was
their boot ahead, crossing the line some increasing her speed.
and each
cheered the other.
pumped time
It was victory but Official
six lengths ahead.
’varsity fours: Half mile,
There was Harvard, 8.09; Yale, 8.13.
It was not joyous victory.
One mile.
Yale shouting but It had a hollow sound. Harvard, 0 80: Yale, 0.87. One mile and
10
10.13.
Two
Harvard,
03; Yale,
a half,
Fur three miles and u half it was
miles, Harvard, 13.33; Yale, 13.35 3-5.
heart-breakhalr-ralslng,
nerve-spllttlng,
Old boating men say they
ing oonteet.
The two freshman crews were in their
have never seen the like; not ones in that shells at their starting point just off the
distance was there half a length's differ- navy yard when the fours finished there.
Now Har- A hurried conference between the leaders
ence between the two boats.
anil race officials resulted in the concluvard wus ahead; now Yale; then Harvard sion to
The water hail
pull off the race.
The Yale
again. And when Anally Harding gave quieted down noticeably.
time
In getting
a
were
long
to
keep up youngsters
way after an awful struggle
into position but after live minutes both
the pace and his oar was seen to he drag13
10
and
at
wen*
crews
p. in., the
ready
It wus word was
ging, the excitement increased.
given and the second race of the
apparent that Harvard was vanquished. day was on.
A prettier start than that made by Harwas a
Never
’varsity race rowed In vard
hod probably nevar been witnessed
freshJust after the
smoother waters
The eight bays who were
on the river.
contest a big black cloud in the Imrtii 11 Mir th.» nrlms'tn f link'd oftl*S CJLUlfht
man
north which fortunately brought no rain, the water on a jimp and fairly lifted the
For ten strokes It was a
knocked down the southwest wind and shell forward.
case of dig und get away and wh-Ml Harthe river was Bmooth and placid as a vard settled down to the rare
tho
shekel
From the
mnd.
Yalensluns by half a length.
of
T he spectacle at the finish was magnlfl- very sturt this race was the surprise
The lads from Massachusetts
the day.
Hundreds of yachts, large and
oent.
proceeded not only to gain the victory
small, sail and steam, were banked on from the crew to which it had been coneither side of the course.
They flew all ceiled by experts but got It In hand at the
und rubbed It In at every stroke.
kinds of bunting and altogether made a outset
40
of the Harvard's first few strokes were at
handsome picture, lioth banks
while Yale deliberately pulled 35
river were lined with thousands and the clip,
Harvard
well
Once
dropped to
big railroad bridge, just below the finish 33 and Yalestart'd,
to 33. Open water showisl
The obserline, was black with people.
between tho two shells before a quarter
vation trains,
running on both sides of of
a mile had been travelled.
the river, kept along with the boats and
In form the Yale men seemed to have
offered a tine opportunity for seeing the
better of It, but with their magnifithe
whole of the race.
tho Harvard men more than
The four oar race, as was expected, cent drives,
made up fur lack of finish und
pulled
proved rather an easy victory for Hara
with
steadiness and certainty
vard. The Crimson substitutes took the away
beautiful
to witness from the standpoint
and
had
no
of
the
the
lend at
pistol
snap
of good sport. At the half mile. Harvard
difficulty in keeping It. The freshman
oar

was

something

of

a

disappoint-

OF~THE
as

RACES.

It Was About to

The regatta was begun almost on tlrns
and with a despatch that spoke volume*
for the efficiency of the oommlttce In
charge,the events of the day were started.
The bull of enthuslusm vvus set a rolling
when the observation train on the east
side of the river pulled up to Ked Top aud
standstill at a point exactly
came to a
the starting line, four miles
opposite
above the draw bridge. The train consisted of sixteen oars, 14 of which were
the
Yolo and Harvard
when
tilled
launches lert their respective quarters
with the eight-oared shells of tho freshman crews fn tow.
Up the river at 11 35 the Yale 'varsity
four appeared on the water In their racing shell. Almost simultaneously the
quartet from Ked Top slid their boat Into
the rlvar and a few minutes later were on
their way to the starttug plaoe. As Harvard's four backed up Ur the stake boat
to which they hud been assigned by lot,It
that the water conditions
was evident
would probably prove more or lee* unfavorable. A snappy breeze seemed to develop Steadily Into a wind south by west.
This resulted In mt^er rough —vbr and

■■

■'

Have

Never Seen the Like.

Triumph.

5

while the observation trains, one on either
hank of the river, had reached Gale's
Ferry and Monteville with fifty or more
oars In all. loaded to their capacity with

boating enthusiasts.
| About an hour passed. The storm
dodged to the north and east and at l.afr
the conditions were perfect.
The two big crews were soon ready.

occasioned by the two
earlier ra^es was as nothing oompared to
that to which expression was given when
It became known that the ’varsity eights
Harwere preparing for their emtset.
vard's splendid crew paddled out Into the
stteam at 1 85 and waited calmly for
Yale. Five minutes later the Yale eight
shot down the stream and thunderous
chewing burst out. As they
each other It could be s»*en that there
was but
little difference between the
strokes of the two eights Harvard was a

approached

trifle the more snappy while deliberateHarvard
characterized Yale’s pulls
lucked Into the east courts* and Ynle*>ok
the west.
The river was mirror-llke.
The sun shone
Not a ripple append'd
hot and the atmosphere
was
muggy.
Everything was In readiness at 1 40 and
one in Inute after Referee Meiklelmm fired
the pit-tol. For the third time in the day’s
programme, Harvard dug into the water
first and the prow of her boat forged
ahead.
The start, however, was an admirable one and so little was there to
choose between the two that only those
>>n
the official Ixuts were able to credit
Harvard with the advantage which was
really hers.
Fifteen strokes had been pulled before
the oarsmen were able to put Into effect
When the
their long practiced plana.
rush of ihe start had given way to the
four mile gait both crews were pulling M
to the minute.
Down the west bank of
the river sped the shells with Harvard a
fraction of a length ahead. The oarsmanship In both bonis was superb. Spectators
as well us officials became lost in admiration. The crowds for the moment forgot
to yell their partisanship and mingled In
one long roar of applauss. Yale was rowing with the power and precision which
had made
so many
New Haven crews
famous and Harvard was working mona mil' had been
a
nuarter
of
fully. Fully
covered liefore those who were breathlessly watching the race found oonijposuro
Then it
enough to estimate distances.
was found that
Harvard wai 15 feet to
the good.
While the Cambrldg? sympathizers were felicitating themselves over
this stole of things, the Yale men pub
their
work
more ginger and l***r into
and at the half mile the Yale shell was
The
half
mil?
ling was
creeping up.
ness

Harvard Lost Just

The Republicans of Michigan yesterday
Bliss of
T.
Col. Aaron
nominated
Faginaw for governor.
'Thu Boer envoys sailed yesterday from
New York fur Fro nos.

THREE CENTS.

The excitement

STORY

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Prussia,

_PRICE

the New Haven men for the Yale
youngsters had been picked as winners.
Instead, Hnrvard showed them their
rudder for two miles and the event was
something In the nature of a procession.

of

imported from the
Apollinaris Spring, Rhenish

1900.

HOLLOW VICTORY.

contest
ment to

Augusta, June 88.—Hon. Alden W.
Shanghai continues at ths rate of from
ltussiun prestige Phllbrook died suddenly Thursday morn10,000 to 15,000 a day.
nzz has lieen Injured during the recent fight- ing. Yesterday he attended Colby comwhere his
mencement
granddaughter
graduated and came home. At four
o'clock Thursday morning he oomplalned
of a pain In his stomach but went to sleep
again, but at 5 30 It was discovered that
he was dead, having died without a
struggle.
He was a well known dry goods merQUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.4
chant and was mayor of the city In 1884.

with its

MORNING, JUNE 29,

cublcgnun to Secretary Hay:
stated hail no bearing on the military
"Canton,June 28.—The legation minishut In neither was there nny
ters having left Pekin am now 12 miles situation,
mention of the ministers.
from Tien Tsln with Admiral Seymour.
A significant piece of Information
“Ll Hung Chang.”
furnished by the navy department Is the
(Signed)
Tiondon, June 29.—i a. m.—The casualThe minister explained Hint the cable- report of the sailing of ~the Sclndlu toties or the International foroe attacking
from Gibraltar for Cardiff for a cargo
day
Tien Tain were the following: Ameri- gram reached him from the Chinese min- of Welsh ooal which she Is to carry back
He believed the de- to Manila
ister in
London.
or China.
The ship was on
cans killed, 8; wounded, 8; British kiiloJ,
Germans klllled, 16; spatch to be accurate, but the State De- her way home from Manila via the Medi2; wounded, 1;
route.
terranean
10; partment officials are inclined to doubt
wounded, 27; Russians killed,
Administration officials are qnlte conIt as vet.
cerned tonight over Chinese advices to
wounded, 37.
tho effect that the. members of the forThe gun lire of the Americans and
ADMIRAL SEYMOUR BELIEVED.
eign legations In Pekin are not at Tien
la described as “beautiful.*'
British
ChoJ'oo, June 28—via Shanghai, noon Tain with
Admiral Seymour's relief
to
on
force
the
After
pushed
.relieving
—Admiral Seymour’s
expedition has column. The despatches of the last two
Chinese
relievo Admiral Seymour,
regu- been relieved, having failed to oonnect days allayed In a measure the tension
existing here ns to their safety, bn. os no
lars under General Nleh, says a despatch with Pekin.
Russian Colonel Scnlvln- word
from Minister Conger,
has oome
from Shanghai, again attacked Tien Tsln
sky, commanding, the oonibinid force of confluence Is giving wuy again to fear
settleforeizn
fiercely and bombarded the
10,1100 men, supposed to be proceeding to thut ull may not be well with them.
Col Doroard, Pekin.
ment with a terrible fire.
THE WEATHER.
that
British, commanded the column
Admiral
Seymour's expedition Is reAmerican
relieved Admiral Seymour.
ills
force
has
Tsin.
Tien
to
turning
marines participated in the achievements. suffered
greatly. It is estimated that
The’Admlral was found entrenched and from 40,000 to 00,000 Chinese troops are
surrounded by immense masses of Chi- now before Pekin. Boxers from all secnese,who were driven off by the relieving tions are swarming thcro.
column after a brisk light. Ills men had
TWELVE THOUSAND TROOPS
made a brilliant resistance, never falling
ASHORE.
in courage for 16 days of continuous fightJune 28.—The following
Washington,
were on
the
men
ton
days
During
ing.
this morning
was received
with
cablegram
started
rations.
proThey
quarter
department from Admiral
visions for ten days and they could have by the navy
Boston, June 28.—Local forocist: Fair
Kempff:
held out a day or two longer.
Cheefoo, June 28.
Friday, not so warm during iho day.
The oolunin was a few miles
beyond
west to southwest winds
Lofa. Deeming it hopeless to attempt to To the Secretary of the Na'vy,Washington: Saturday fair;
About
12,000 foreign troops now are
break through the hordes, Admiral SeyWashington, June 28.—Forecast for
Soldiers ordered should report
ashore.
mour essayed a night retreat toward Tien
Friday and Saturday: Now England and
Substitute
Tsin; but he came into oolllslon with a at Taku Instead of Cheefoo.
Eastern Now York: Showers Friday;
Nashville for Yorktown at Cheefoo. Yorkstrong foroe of Chinese arriving from
Saturday fair; brisk southwest to west
ns a despatch boat, being
the northwest and could neither advance town Is used
wiuds.
more
suitable.
Kempff.
but
do
There was nothing to
or retreat.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
lie vainly
RUSSIA MOBILIZING.
to entrench and stand aelge.
Seymour's
Portland, June 88, 1900.—Tho local
attempted hellographing.
Berlin, June 28 —Tho Vonvaerts says:
men caught several Chinese who said the
“From an absolutely reliable source, weather bureau record* the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer. 29.564; thermomelegations hid l>ecn burned and the min- we hear the Russian war ministry has
dew point, 08; rel. humidity, 08,
isters killed. Others said that the min- sent to all
the military and civil au ter, 80:
of the wind, W; velocity of
direction
The Chi- thorlties In Russia telegraphic secret oristers had been imprisoned.
tho wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
nese displayed fanatical
courage in the ders to prepare everything for mobili8 p. m.—Barometer. 89.588; thermomeattack.
zation. The orders bear the dates of June ter, 72; dew point, 88; rel. humidity, 78;
direction of tne wind, 8; velocity of the
rum uumnuuu ivumioun tctv ai ru amu
18 and
lib_
wind, 4; slate of weather, oloudy.
four days after Admiral Seymour, but
Maximum temperature. 91; minimum
TALBOT.
FRANK
NOT
WAS
In
with
him.
never
touch
they
got
temperature, 70; mean temperature. 80;
to
from
Taku
communication
Katlway
maximum wind velocity, 13 8; precipiTien Twin has been restored and the force
is advancing toward Pekin.
Fighting
was In progress Wednesday In the vicinof
T'se
Chulln.
ity
Large preparations are being made to
support and reinforce the Pekin relieving
oolumn. Twenty thousand troups of all
arms, largely Japanese, have now been
landed.
members of the legaThe fate of the
tions Is still a mystery. If they are alive
and unharmed at Pekin,the Chinese government deserves some credit, the Shanghai correspondents think, for restraining
the fanatloal mob.
The Shanghai
correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph writing at U.Uo p. m.,
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Wait! and Bond’s
__

BLAGKSTONE
CIGAR
The

Leading
Lendre

10c

in the worin.
Known Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE

Ci.

Manufacturers and dealers In ail kinds of
Portland Cement goods. 0(1) re 117 Krnnebse
Estimates gtvstreet, opposite P. 61 K. depot.
en on Ar lflclal Stone Sidewalks,
I>riv*«wav%
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished
aud set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
A11 work doue at lowest prices and satisfaction

guaranteed.
A. \V. HIGGINS,
ay^tf-lsp

HOttiatT LIT AS,

THEY ARE

^

INDEED BEAUTIES!
It Is our belief that you will agree
with us when you look at our lino of

Ladies’ Got Bootsami.“.omnKI
quite CoM-

nf.w,

vi by

nobby

FoHTAHLK.

They are just the thing for LADY GOLF
HaYKKS, having l)i*k Noire a ud
Huula fair Top*. Price, •3.00.

h«*you^br.*r
Outing Shoes^’l
and Canvas bound for •‘*.50.
Lr&iher
Alio a VKItV KINK THADK In ltua.li.
l’rice •3.00.
C.ir, with liubber Solsa.

center & McDowell,
mioirv

530 Congress Slrret.
block.
juniaJifiip

WHEN A JUDGE

word poos. It should
BENSON’S ALWAYS
beats wood for
CHARCOAL
! READY
kiudling fires or to save a fire nearly out.
A few lumps will do it. BIG BAG lOo
craft ; AT ALL GROCERS.__

drawing away. A quurter of a mile further down the course it began to look like
In fact Yalos friends began
a walkover.
to fear a repetition of last year's Water
when
they lost all three to Harvard.
loo,
With the race half finished, Harvard
Yale clung to
spurted to 33 strokes but
The Crimson boys entered the lane
33.
of yachts approaching the finish at the
bridge with u rush and swept down the
Yale was rowing
course in grand style.
a beautiful stroke and gained a trllle in
the next quurter of a mile.
Yale made a desperate
In the stretch
well enough
effort to pull up and did
until the Harvard stroke “caught on.’
Then the prospective victors hit It up
again and tore ucross the line a winner
Thi contesting
by 6 and a half lengths
crews finished in splendid condition and
everyone was ready for the big race of the
Half mile. Harvard,
Official time:
One mile, Harvard,
8.10; Yale, 8 10.
One mile and half.
6 38;
Yale, 3 53.
Two mile
Yale, 0.07.
Harvard, 8 50

^ni^O^HarvardjJ8^1^^ulo^l8J3jl-*.
The observation train steamed back to
city for its 'varsity raee spectators,
while the official boats scurried up the
orews t o
river to the quarters of the
ascertain the temper of the two as to the
the four
llefore
advisability of rowing,
mile trip was finished, however, a thunder storm was seen to he brewing In the
northwest and the river took on a nasty
In
uspect. A brief consultation resulted
Menua ucAsloii lu hull! elf tempoiarily.
the

Coiitinued

says 30 days his
go wi en he says
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No. 2S2.)

CLASSES AND CLASSES.
I often hear people say that they
have never found glasses they oould
see through.
They oould always see
Their
better with the naked eye.
eyes give them trouble and reading
tires them, but they don’t believe
they need glosses because they have
tried with the above result. The only
trouble Is, they have never found the
right glass. Lenses are not all alike.
There are more than a million combinations. If you have the slightest
suspicion that your eyes are not perfectly right, let me show you glasses
that you con see through If you need
them, I will moke you see easier thon
you ever did before. If you do not
need glasses I will tell you so.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
510 1-9

Optician,

Congrua SL

Office Hours,- -£2

pole, Brunswick; D. D. Oilman, Bruns-

All JIM (IF BOWDOIJ.

wick; Ueo. T. Little, Brunswick.
Farmington;
'78—Ueo. C. Purlngton,
W. K. Sargent, Hebron; Barrett Potter,
Brunswick.
’80—A. H. Holmes, Brunswick; A. D.
Holmes, Hyde Park. Mast ; Walter P.
Perkins, Cornish; K. W. Bartlett, Pittaburg. Pa.; T. H. Kiley, Brunswick, Henry
Wing, Ix-wlston; F. O. Purlngton MeBath; Wm. P.
chanic Kalis: John Scott
Martin, Medford, Mass.; UeorgeL. Wise,
Poston; Edwin C. Burbank, Malden,
Mass.; Fred O Conant, Portland; Ueo.
Portland; W. 8. Whitmore,
L. Pnyson,
L.
Dane, Kennolrunk;
Gardiner; W.
CampThomas F. Jones, Northport

Gathering
at College.

Magnificent

ground

the claae of 1865 made one of the shortest
of the
day's addresses but In the (wo
mlnntee he told In a happy rein so many
reminiscences of the pmtMaors who gave
distinction to Bowdoln In his student
days that he was applauded to the echo.
HON. O. 8. ALEXANDER.
Congressman D. 8. Alexander of Iluffalo. N. Y-t represented t he olaas of 'TP and
made a speech which set Uie alumni applatidlng and cheering.
raised a storm of apAlexander
Mr.
plause when he referred to President
Hyde as the man who hod so ably presided over the college for half a
generation. Then he referred to the new libra'That Is not the gift of the
ry saying:
head of a great steel trust who needs to
Bowhave a oollegn named after him.
doln has not been made by men who aid
It and then go out to find new oil fields.
The man who made a sacrifice to give
no
to the college Its new library needs
monument any more than does the one
armed veteran who sits by the side of
the President.

'81—William King, Brunswick; H. W.
Chamberlain. BrunBWlok; F. A. F'laher,
Lowell; F. H. Little, Portland; K. E.
Berry, Bath; C. N. Cutler, Bangor; W.
M. Brown, Bangor.
Charles H. Oilman, Edwin U.
Curtis, Arthur F. Belabor.
'8:1—E. F. Holden, Melrose, Mass.; S.
T. B. Jackson, Portland; A. A. Corliss,
Hath; Arthur C. Ulheou, Bangor; Joseph
Eminent B.
Heed, Portland.
'84—John A. Waterman,Gorham; Llewellyn Barton, Portland; P. P. Knight,
Sons of Institution.
Portland; U. M. Wright, Quincy, Mass.
'85—Eben wlnthrop Freeman,Portland;
Eugene Thomas, Topeham; J. A. Peters,
Jr„ Ellsworth; J. C. Hall, Worcester;
OTHER SPEAKERS.
C. 11. Wnrdell, Newton, Moss.
Curtis of New York and
Mr. W. J
•S<1—Levi Turner, Portland.
Dfgrers Conferred nnd Prize *87—C. B. Burleigh, Augasta; H. M. Prof. Edwin H. Hall of Harvard both of
Moulton, Cumberland Centre: F.L. Tal- the class of 1875, In bright speeches spoke
Winners Announced.
bot, East Machine; Arthur W. Merrill, for that class.
Portland; M. L. Kimball, Norway; Edof
John 8. Cote of Bath of the class
ward C. Plummer, Bath.
'88.—W, T. Hall,Jr., Bath; William W. '80 made a characteristic speech which
Woodman, Uorham; U. II. Larrahee, means that 7e mode a witty one.
F.
Marston, 1-ancnster,
Newcastle; P.
Ho.: John A. Peters, Jr., of Ellsworth
Brunswick: A.
N. H ; A. C. Strong,
tkrxrnt to tux rn'u.j
B. Chandler of
W
Meserve, Portland: Geo. F. Carey represented '86, Geo.
Brunswick, June iftl.—Commencement East Machias; A. C. Dresser Portland; Chicago, '00 and Joseph B. Roberts, '86.
Bowiloln Is over. Today ths class W. P. Black, Hammonton, N. J.; Jos. Thsee
•t
men
made
speeohea
younger
called the Williamson. Jr., Augusta; A. W. Toll>eon sometimes
■which has
which would stand the test of comparison
Port lam!.
from the college man.
cli»ss of '00, went out
81)—F. J. C. Little, Augusta; Frank with those made earlier In the afternoon.
halls to Join the alumni and Immediate- N.
Staples, Bath; Sanford L. Fogg, At their conclusion. Mr. Thomas sung
ly after they met nearly -100 of the older Bath.
the laughing song and the company disTHE SPEECHES.
graduates at the annual dinner. Not
persed.
since 1SW has there been such an attenAs is usual, Prof. Chapman lend the
IN THE CHURCH.
dance at ons of these dinners whloh are singing of the college hymn with which
The graduation exercises whloh took
famous for the wit and wisdom of the the post
prandial exercises began and
In
post prandial exercise*. In the crowded the gymnasium rang again with the fa- plo le in the Congregational church
the forenoon were of unusual Interest and
gymnasium today sat men who gradu- miliar air.
attended.
at'd from the college over 80 years ago.
President Hyde omitted his usual re- despite the heat were largely
At the long table* were men who have marks owing to the heat.
He also gave The programme was os follows:
In many walks of life. some good advice to the speakers In the The Freedom of the Scholar.
won distinction
Clifford Sawyer Brandon
Howard sat by the side of shape of an injunction to cut their reUen. 0.0
General Gordon,
ll-nry Woodbury Cobb
President Hyde and made one of the prin- marks in
two, then Introduced Prof.
mil
Chinch.
The lnslltutli
cipal addresses. A New York Congress- John S. Si-wall, who read a resolution
Wllllmn Hillings Woodbury
man
was another
speaker. The Chief expressing me love ana numirauon ui Tho Right of Religion to Live,
1....
• k..
•>!_»..
..-k,. k.S in.,' l.i.ti
Horry Aunesley Boadla
the alumni for the Hon. J. W. BradReflex Expansion,
hone red with the degree of LL. 1)., had bury cf
Augusta, the sole surviving
Everett Birney Stackpole
floiut thing to say and Hon. W. W. Thommember of the famous class of 1835. The Price of Liberty,
Frederick Crosby Lee
minister to Sweden, delighted his This was adopted by a rising vote.
as.
hearers with his stories of Sweden old
President Hyde alluded to the way in
President Hyde announced the followIt was hot In the gymnasi- which the graduates had today spoken
and new.
ing prise winners:
um. 1 he sun sent his rays straight down
l.iMilwin
cninmpncpmpnt nriyp. Harrv
for the literary work of the college; the
through the big skylight and the ther- college teams at the meets at Worcester A. Beadle.
mometer made an appalling record, but aud Brunswick, for the athletics.
Evcomposition prizes,
English
the alniunl weie repaid lor the discomJohn R. Baas;
The material needs of the college had erett
B.
Htackpole,
voices been
from the time that 400
fort for
represented by G?n. Hubbard. This second prize, Harold P. West, Clifford 8.
joined in the college hymn under the load reference to the donor of the new library Bragdon.
until George A. !
of
Prof. Chapman,
was
Brown prizes In extemporaneous Engvociferously applauded
building
Thomas of a class of the 40\s had finished President
llydd also alluded to the ap- ll>h composition, Clifford 8. Bragdon;
sieging the laughing song, there was pointment of the committee to raise the si'cond
Clarence C. Robinson.

Graduation Fxtrrisfx and

Alumni

Dinner.

Speeches

by

prize,

not

a

cl ill moment.

endowment

The alumni had aright to feel pha-ed,
for the college has closed a prosperous
year and in the coming twelve months
will set* hvork
begin on the library
building to lie given it by Gen. Hubbard
1
of New York, a loyal son of Maine and
old liowdoln. Every mention of Gen.
this afternoon was
Hubbard’s name
cheered to the echo.
Another thing which pleased the gatherings was the announcement that the
trustees and overseers had appointed ft
committee to raise $500,000 to add to the
This with
endowment of the college.
the morn*y from the Fayerweuther ami

j

of

the

oollege

to

$l,tX)>,0U0.

as the
the pre*!d**nt presented
soeaktr Chief Justice Wlswell, on
first
whom the
College had just conferreJ
the degrees of doctor of laws.

Then

CHIEF JUSTICE W IS WELL.

Judge Wi.swell, as he always does,
spoke gracefully and appropriately.
The chief justice spoke earnestly* of
the desirability of the young men of
intend to make Maine their
state colleges, “and
he said, “If 1 wjis asktsl for
of course,
them to cone to
advice 1 should tell
Bowdoin.”
M.tine
home,

who

attending the

GEN. O. O. HOWARD.
Uarcelon bequests and other sources, will
Gen. Howard, PresiIn
introducing
give the college $1,OUO,OUO.
At the tables, were many representa- dent Hyde said that the General would
for the United
of the last ten be expected to respond
the classes
tives of
the trustees of the college and his
Among the older a lumni present States,
years
el ass, which graduated over half a oenWere:
As the
gray-haired veteran
tury ago.
AT THE TABLES.
the American flags draped
stood under
the President’s
table, his empty ]
Jcsiah Crosby,
’35, Dexter; Geo. M. over
1
witness to his vnlor,
Adams, ’44, Auburndulo, Mass.; Win. C. sleeve bearing
men
rose
from
their
four
hundred
the
Marshall 47, Belfast; Alonzo Uarcelon,
•33, Lewiston; C. K Dunlap, '43, Bruns- places at the long tables and cheered
and again. Gen. Howard!
him again
wick,
1850—Oliver Otis Howard, retermi to the flags with which the room
Class of
Burlington, Vt ; H. F. liar ling, East was adorned and paid that they ppok* j
C.
Everett, Cambridge, for the
Machias; C.
country everywhere, even in the j
Mas-,; Francis Adams, Bath; Abner Morand in China, just beyond.
rill, Wolcott. N. Y.; fcsamuel P. Buck, Philippines
Gen. Howard earnestly deprecated the
West Woolwich.
'51—D. C. Ltnsoott, Boston.
habit of charging public men
modern
'56—E. B Palmer, Winchester, Mass.;
He Mid he did not
with being corrupt.
G. C. Moses, Bath.
’57—Charles W. Pickard, Portland; believe the senators and representatives I
Henry Newbcsrin, Defiance, O.; Thomas in Congress oouhl be bought.
F Moses, Waithaii), Mass.; C. L. NiphHUN. CHAKLEb F. LIBBY.
ols, Phipps burg; S. C. Belcher, Farmington.
Charles F. Libby of the
President
'30.—Samuel M. Came, Alfn*d; H. H.
Board of Overseers, was next called upon
Burbasd, Saco; Augustine Jones, ProvMr. Libny exreceived.
warmly
ide ice, It. I.; F. A. Kendall, Cleveland; ami
11. C Kolinson, Newcastle.
pressed the belief that in the future the
3*—Albion Burbank, E. N. Packard.
college would continue to hold its posi’(>3—Thomas M. Giveen, Brunswick;
the educationWeston Thompson, Brunswick; Charles tion of prominence among
Mass.; Get*. A. al institutions of the land.
A. Belle,
I^awrenoe,
“The events of the last two years,” ho
Emery, Saco.
’61—Enoch Foster, Portland.
said, “have placed before the nation
’65—Joseph A.Locke, Portland;W.Melvin
Swa- problems which no one can yet estimate.”
J. 11 ill,Wakefield, Mass. ; Henry
m*v.
Portland; Chas. Fish, Brunswick; Mr. Libby hoped that Bowdoln would
x.
in the future take tuch a part in the soJoseph K Moore, xnomasmn ; jjunn
Hull:ns, Bangor.
C. K. lution of theso problems as she has al'66—F. H.

Uerrlsh, Portlanl;
llinkley, Gorham.

Curtis, Brunswick; H. 8.
Webster Gardiner; George P. Davenport,
Bath; Stanley Plummer, Dexter; J. W.
Winfield
8.
Hutchison,
MacDonald;
Boston.
*58.—Charles G. Holyoke, North Kdgecomb; C. A. King, Portland.
’60—John C. Coomljs, Bouton; O. P.
Cunningham, Bucklield; Hiram Tuell,
Milton, Mass.; H. S. Whitman, Portland; llenry B. Quirnby, Lake|>orE N.
11.; Edward P. Pay son, Boston; Clarence
Hale, Portland; Thomas 11. Eaton, Portkind.
’70—Wm. E. Frost, Westfield, Mass.;
A. (1. Whitman, Melrose; D. 8. Alexander, Buffalo. N. Y.; Walter E. Holmes,
Oxford; Wallace K. Oakes, Auburn;
Lucien Hows, Buffalo.
’78—John F. Eliot, Hyde Park, Mass.;
D. A. Bobinson, Bangor.
’71.—Don A. H. Powers. Houlton.
M.
’75—B. W. liewes, Danforth, A.
Card, Head Tide; Myles Sfcandish, BosErnest
H
ton;
Noyes, Newburyport,
Mass.; W. 8. Thompson, Augusta; Frederick A. Powers,
Houlton; Geo. F. McQuillan, Portland; Stephen C. Whltmarmh, Brunswick; A. G. Bowie, Waterville; F. B. Osgood, North Conway; Geo.
C. Croswj, Northampton, Mass.; D. M.
McPherson, Portland; P. P. Nugin,Weymouth, Mass.; Wm. E. Hatch, New Bedford, Mass.; Lincoln C. lingers, Paters m, N. Y.; Edwin H. Hall,
Cambridge,
Mass.; Albion 8 Whitman, Boston; Wm.
E. Held, Bath; Woodbury Pulslfer, Lewiston; W. J. Curtis, New York; Geo. H.
Swasey, Boston; Parker P. Simmons,
New York.
*76—Charles D. Hardy, Bangor: John
A.
Merrill, Auburn; A. G. Whalen,
Topshatn; Franklin C Pay son, Portland;
Edward H. Kimball, Bath; Arthur T.
Parker, Bath.
‘77—Geo L. Thompson; H. T. Stack
’67—J.

a

8.

ready taken.
HON. W. W. THOMAS.
Then
President
Hyde called upon
Hon. W.W. Thomas, minister to Sweden.
“Mr. President, if I am only going to
make half a speech, I want to shoot from
Mr. Thomas as he
a high level,” said
mounted a chair.
Mr. Thomas told of how when he came
in 1370 lie led a little
to this country
band of Swedes to Maine and then desin
cribed the founding of New' Sweden
Aroostook county und its subsequent
He told of the
wonderful prosperity.
the Swedes, referring to
character of
the excellent schools they have established
have sent six of
and the fact that they
tlieir sons to college and one of them is
now the professor of modern languages
“I hope, Mr.
in a sister Maine college.
President, that you will nlwuys have
Swedes in vour classes and that you may
yet have in your faculty a descendant of
concluded
Mr.
the Vikings of old,”
Thomas.
HON J. A. LOCKE.
Hon.

Joseph A. Locke

of

Portland of

PERUNA
•

CURES

ALL FEMALE ILLS!
CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

BLADDEF^NIM>ELVI^«GANM

TWO SHILL FIGHTS.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
«■%

Lord Rob-

Reported by
erts

Yesterday.

In Both of These the Boer Forces
Were Defeated.

Clarke, Damariscotta Mills; Henry G.
Gorham; Burton M
Clement, West
Sebago: Henry W. Cobb, Bath;
Woodfords;
B.
Colesworthy,
Hubert 8. Edwards, Boston, Mass.; Percy
GoodC. Giles, Boothlwy; George F.
speed, Wilton; George U. Gould, Bath;
Archie J. Hamlin, Brunswick; Hlmon
P.
Sumuel
M. Hamlin, .Sebago Bake;
Harris, Fast Muchlns; Filbert B. Holme*,
Brunswick; Finest B. Jordan, Auburn;
James F. Knight, Beck land; l'rederick
O. Bee, Newcastle; Alfred Bevensale r,
Thomuaton; Harry C. McCarty, Portland;
Islay F\ McCormick, Booth bay; F’red B.
Merrill, Bethel; Philip M. Palmer, Westbrook; James B. Parsons, Yarmouth;
Joseph C. Pearson, Brunswick; William
V. Phillips, riouth Brewer; Charles li.
Potter, Bath; Philip B. Pottle, Bewlston; Henry 11. Uandall, F’ariuington;
Clarence C. Iloblnson. Brewer; Cheney U.
Howdl, Berlin, N. H.; George W. Bussell,
Kearsarge, N. H.; Henry A. Shorey, Jr.,
Brldgton; Frank M Sparks, Bangor;
Bouls M. Spear, Gardiner; Everett B.
Stackpole, Augusta; Arthur W. Stront,
Gardiner; Mulcolm C. Sylvester, North
Brldgton; F'red U. Ward, Cherry Held;
James P.
Webber, Butb; liarokl P.
..Whitney,
West, Bewlston; Joseph W.
Portland; Charles G. Willard, Newcastle; Edmund P. Williams, Tupsham;
Arthur B. Wood, Portland; William B.
Woodbury, Woodfords.
Clough.

George

CLOTHING HOUSE.

More Than 4000 Rifles

Taken Past Few

Days.

Serge Suits, $6.50, worth $10.00.
IOO Men’s All Wool Fancy Cassimere Suits, $6.48, worth $10.00.
Baden-Powell Reports Capture
IOO Men's Sack Suits, at $5.00, worth $8.00.
of Influential Boer.
IOO Dozen Men's Outing Shirts, 2 collars, pair of cuffs, 45c.
IOO Dozen Men's Fine Outing Shirts, sample lot, all sizes, worth
$ 1.00, $ 1.25, at this sale, 69c.
m.—Lord
London, Jans 30—3.90
Policemen's and Firemen's Suspenders, fine quality, regular length,
Roberts has sent bulletin! of two small
IOO Men's Blue

a.

on June 98 and June ITT,
which the lloers were defeated. In a
despatch from Pretoria dated yesterday,
he says:
"A small force of mounted troops with
two guns,
oommanded by Lieut. Col.
Drelper, was attacked by the enemy under Prefers, anil Nel on the morning of
June 98, seven miles north of Senenkal.
burned
They beat off the enemy and
their laagers. Our casualties were three
killed and ten wounded.
"
Hunter, temporarily commanding Ian
Hamilton s oolumn, made one mutch yesterday from Hetdclburg toward Frank
fort, without meeting any opposition.
Komivul
our
"The enemy uttaekeil
.Spruit post on the railway yesterday,
beaten otf by a detachbut were easily
ment of the Derbyshire
light Infantry,
the West Australian mounted.a 15-pounder and an armored train.
"iiaden-Powell report! the capture of
lloer nainid Hay who wa s
an Influential
endeavoring to raise a commando in the
Kustenberg district. A poind brought
In over a hundred rides. Mon' than tOJO
rilles and 1WJD Inferior pieces have been
taken during the last few days.”

fights, occurring
In

BRVAN’S RUN NINO MATE.

18c

pair.
Men's Black and White

Striped Shirts and Plain Black Shirts, 50c

quality for 39c.

SEE SHOW WINDOW.
Balbriggan Underwear at 25c Each.
Boys’ Linen and Crash Suits, 50c.
Boys’ Fancy Wash Suits, in Linen and Duck, 75c, $1.05, $1.25,
$ 1.50, $ 1.75, $2.00, $2.50.
Men’s Fine

IRA F. CLARK &

CO.,

One Price Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boot and Shoe Dealers,

26and 28 MONUMENT SQUARE
^

Cun*. Sulirr Wants Nomination Pretty
Badly*

Hawaii Greek prize, Harry G. 8wett.
Bewail Latin prize, Harry G. Bwett.
June 38.—The
Goodwin prize, Leonard B. Walker.
Kansas
city
City,
Smith mathematical prizes, Ralph B. bat begun to put on a convention appearStone.
ance though very few delegates have yet
the arrived. Of the candidates for Vice PresTrustees and overseer* conferred
following honorary degrees:
ident, Mr. Sulzer already hat headquarLL. D, Andrew P. Wiswell, J. B. t<*rs opened and some enthusiastic boomNo one here pretend*
Me Keen.
ers on the ground.
I). D.. Charles C. Torrey, Samuel A. to explain the talk about ex-Senutor Hill
and western Democrats soy that his anElliott, George W. Hamlin.
nounced Intention of coming to Kansas
BATES.
AT
COMMENCEMENT
City for the purpose of trying to secure a
Lewlsto n, Juno 28.-—The Ski coimnenoe- modification of the platform is sufficient
ment of Hates college was celebrated to- to titke him out of the Vloe Presidential
Mr. Hill, It was understood by
day with exercises at the Main street race.
Baptist church. Congressman Little- men coming direct from Lincoln, was far
field was a guest there and was one of the from satisfactory to Mr. Bryan. Other
speakers at the commencement dinner candidates ate mention.d. including
which followed at City hall. The col- ex-Congressman B. A. Shlevely of Indilege today conferred upon Mr. Littlefield ana, and there la some talk alxmt Charles
of
LL. D. The college also A. Towns of Minnesota who was nomithe degree
conferred the degree of D. D ,*on Rev. nated by the Populists with Ml'. Bryan.
It was announced Monday There Is no doubt ubout the earnestness
Foss.
H. E
that the Hist Junior
He has
prize had been of Mr. Towne and his friends.
won
by Leo Charles Democh of lx»wla- hiadquartors engaged and the silver Resecond.
ton; Miss Berlitica Loren Irving,
publicans will hold a convention slinulArthur Edwin Darling of Auburn was nneously with the Democratic gathering.
the winner of the Sophomore prize debate. Not even the advance guard of the conThese are the members of the graduatvention has yet arrived.
ing class: Percy A. Babb, North Brldg-

Natick, Mass.;
ton; Harry O. Bacon,
John R. Has*, Wilton; Harry A. Beadle,
Hartford, Conn.; Charles K. H. Beane,
Hallowell; Joseph P. Bell, Lawrence,
Mass.; Clifford 8 Bragdon, Cumberland
Mills; Harry T. Hurbank, Exeter, N.
11.; Albro L Burnell, Woolfords; Robert F. Chapman, Portland; Albert W.

Maine’s One Price, Spot Cash

W1LLIS IN FIXE FORM.

Let

the

Hrda

Dawn

Rite

With

Only

Four

Thursday.

Cincinnati, June 38 —Willis was In fine
form today, letting the Reds down with
four hits.
Phillips gave four bases on
balls, allowed two hits, together with an
error which nettixl four runs In the second. Barrett's tleldlng and Hamilton's
Attendance,
hitting were tha features.
3,WO. The score:

Cincinnati,
Boston,

00000030
1 4 0
1 0 0 0 0

0—3
1—7

Base hits—Cincinnati, 4; Boston. 11.
ButErrors—Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 0.
Willis and
teries— Phillips and Wood;
Sullivan.
At Pitts burg—Pittsburg, 8; Phlladel•skin

n

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Club,

lajst. Per.Ct.
17

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,

35
33

23

Boston,

27

25

Pittsburg,
Cincinnati,
Chicago,

28

27

24

23
30
29
81

St. Louis.
New York,
GOOD

24

21
19

.673
.523
519
.609
.463
.444

.420
.380

WORD
FOR CANDIDATE
HILL.

Kn route from his home In Augusta to
the great Democratic conve ntlon at Kansas City Frederick W. Plalsted took occasion last evening to say a strung word for
his fellow townsman, Hon. John F. Hill,
who on Wednesday was nominated by the
Republicans for governor, “Dr. Hill Isa
line gentleman,” said -Mr. Plalsted. "He
lived in our city of Augusta for
has
DIED WH1BE BATHING. *
many years, is popular and clean, a first
class business man and ha will make a
Old Orchard, June 38.—The first fatalisplendid governor fur the people of our
ty of the season occurred In the surf to- state."
day. li. U Blood, a merchant of Boston,
Ga., while bathing In shallow water, was
B. Ik M. SHOPS.
sink. He was
seen to fall backward and
June 28 —The repair shops of
and
Boston,
othar
ashore
bathers,
by
brought
endeavored to resusci- the Eastern aDd Western divisions of
two physicians
He was 50 years the Boston & Maine railroad, in Camtate him, but In vain.
of age and leaves a wife and son. The bridge, nehr the Boston and Somerville
were burned tonight,
entailing a
son, agel 10 years, Is at one of the Old lines,
Both phyatolana say I loss estimated at (10,060, which Is covOrchard hotel*.
ered by insutance.
death was due to apoplexy.

Jne29-2t

COMPLICATION.
ter and forcing their shares on the marANOTHEK
In th»* interest of the shareholders,
ket
Frankfotr, Kjr., Juno 88.—Governor therefore, the law may rightfully require
H«( Itayinond. Man Made Ob# Katal Beckham has refused to approve accounts publicity.
How. it may l>e asked, will this help
flitatak#.
for
services of the Taylor militia from
the public? The public will then know,
the date Goebel was declaivd’governor
Professor Clark, “what plants they
says
to
till the evacuation of the troops, until own, what they gave for them, what they
John W. RlfXK» of Raymond came
are worth at present, for how much they
the city yesterday,and went to Bernstein's after the decision of the Supreme court.
whole sum claimed in salaries con Imj duplicat'd, what appliances they
The
shop on Fore street where he
pawn
contain, whether antiquated or modern
saw a gold tilled watch
he
that
$60,000.
aggregated
thought
—in short, what is the subFtantlnl basis
which was stolen from him during the
for the value of stocks and l»ond8 that are
TO -SUCCEED MU. POWERS.
This Is the story that
placed on the market." When all the
month of April.
Ollioer Hanson
Burlington, Vt., June 28.—In the llrst facts of the business are made public,
ho told to the police.
if the Trusts charge too much for
then
district Republican congressional conveninvestigated the case and went to the
their products, competition will be excitheld here today, 1). J. Foster of ed. new mills will be built, and
tion
The
led
aocom
Kiggs.
by
prices
pan
pawn shop
We understand that
succeed will come down.
was nominated to
at onoe Burlington,
watch was shown and ltlggs

A PRETTY GOOD TRICK.

identified It. Bat Bernstein

was

not will-

had had
ing to give It up, saying that he
the watch for over a year and that ltlggs
to get It under false pretences
was

Hon. H. H. Powers cf Marrisvillo.

HOW TO DEAL WITH TRUSTS.

in

some

Trusts not

even

the directors

are

know the “bottom facts;”
only the managing officers are admitted
The first step in the
to such knowledge.
way of reform must bj the uncovering of
facts connected with the business.
The next step which Professor Clark
advises is to abolish customs duties on
nil articles manufactured by Trusts. It
is true that Trusts exist in fr^e-trade
conn tries, but their power
for harm is
very slight, and their powers here would
be much curtailed if this remedy were
applied. Professor Clark Is not, however,
in favor of a general attack on the tariff
system, and he sees difficulties In the
way of this remedy arising from the so-l
iclarity of the tariff interests. He considers the question whether it is possible to
regulate by law the prioes of goods made
by Trusts,' and thinks that this cannot
be done. He asks also whether the state
may enter the field as a manufacturer,
either to compete with the Trusts or to
allowed to

(New York Post.)
trying
morning
In the
Bernstein said that
That there Is a vast deal of demagogy
and had
and
ltlggs had called at the shop
declamation
In the
legislation
taken the make and number of the watch. against trusts, It is needless to repeat.
done
anyRiggs denied that he h;ul
Yet there are some features of these latDeputy Marshal ter-day inventions that call for grave atthing of the kind.
and
rearchrd the man
Chenery then
tention. and this they are now receiving
a
In
found
pocket a slip of paper on at the hands of the best thinkers in the
which were written the make and nnm- United States. In this category Prof. J.
ltlggs was muoh con- R. Clark of Columbia University must
lier of the watch,
Deputy Ik* classed. He has gained distinction in
founded at this disclosure and
Chensry at once hud him locked up. this Held already by contributing to the
The case will probably be hoard at this literature of the subject a good definition
morning's session of the Municipal court. of the word Trust, as It presents Itself to
The police say that this is a new case of the public eye. He says tnat a Trust is
sllckuess and are much amused at the “any combination of capital large enough take their place, and decides that this
cute oontrlvaiico which they think ltlggs to 1» dangerous.’*
plan “muse stand or fail with the generlie has no confial c.iuse of socialism.”
tried so hard to work.
Professor Clark continues his examinadence in that remedy.
tion of the phenomenon w’hich goes by
means
of curbing
is
one* other
There
MRS. STEVENS IN LONDON. the name of Trust, In the June numler the Trusts, and that is to open the
door
where
with
them,
they
of the Political Science Quartery and he of competition
have closed it or sought to close it. Prodeals with it in a very vigorous way. fessor Clark would have laws to prevent
Mnlnr Wouimi Conspicuous si W. C. T.
called “factors'
His article is not in the least recondite or and punish what are
II, Convention.
reality boyhard to understand.
Although he recog- agreements,” which areinintheir
dealers
which
cotts, by
goods an
nizes all the difficulties which legislation
to buy exclusively from them,
required
the
of
to
Press.)
in
encounter
must
seeking
regulate they giving certain advantages in re(London Correspondence
N. Trusts iind to curtail the evils which at- turn. They should be compelled also to
London, Jane 18, 1900.—Mrs. L. M
and to all sections of
and are, perhaps, Inherent sell to all persqns
Stevens of Portland, the president of tach to them,
It is their
the country at the same price.
Temperance in them, he points out remedies for some practice, ujwn occasion, to crush comWoman’s Christian
the
has
a
He
of
them.
thorough
in
one
contempt
place by lowering their
Union of the United Stat.-s, has l»en a
l.nn.-.>niK>
rl'h» Knirlf.
In
whinh Fin petitors
prices there, while keeping them up or
the World’s Temper- enters
at
shown
in
tho
folis
his
task
figure
prominent
upon
in all other places.
even arising them
ance Congress, which has just closed its lowing Introductory paragraph:
T his they are enabled to do by their enor"More general than the opinion that mous capital and their greater command
Mrs. Stevens made the princisessions.
the Trusts ought to be crushed is the of the market. Professor Clark thinks
sespal address at one of the afternoon
conviction that they will not bs down. that this is one of the most crying evils
sions of the Congress slid she was chosen They are here to stay, and we know It. of the Trust problem, and that it is a
explanation of the llght-haarted way remediable one. At all events he would
to
represent the women of America— Anwhich
stat ute-books
we put upon the
in
attack it by all the powers of state.
among the speaker* at an entertainment
laws that aliu to crush them is found In
and
Mayl-ord
Lady
the
Mayor
the fact that such laws do their princigiven by
at tlielr residenoe, the pal work before they are enacted, when
oress of London
are nothing but planks In
political
“Mansion House,’’ In honor of the dele- they
plotl'urmg. In the present temper of
gates to the Congress.
the public mind severe measures are ut
Lady Henry Somerset, the president of least good for the jstrty that promises
or two,
the World’s W. C. T. U., has been In them; and if, by an experiment
It is shown that they are not workable,
London for several dsys In conference there Is the legs danger In continuing to
with Mrs. Stevens regarding the Edin- enact them Into laws. In general, politproburg convention of the World’s W. C. T. ical platforms have of late required
hibitive statutes, with pains and penalU. from June dl to M. The Lady Mayties attached to them; and though such
Manchester will give a garden statutes have frequently lieen ennodxl, so
oress of
Cor- far as large results are concerned, that
party for Mrs Stevens, Miss Anna
visitors has been the end of It.
don and others June 19, as the
The first remedy which Professor Clark
We are daily receiving new
to
pass through Manchester on their way
projtoees is publicity. This had been sugIt
anil
II
ad
Scotland.
President
before
y
by
goods suitable for Wedding
gested
perhaps others. Professor Clark shows Presents.
They are from the
LOW PRICES OX SOCKS.
and
tho
what Is meant by publicity,
why
In
ou the Trusts.
of silverAttention la called to the advertisement light should be turned
manufacturers
best
the tlrst place, there Is nothing that the
of Frank M. Low Si Co. this morning. Trusts dread su much aa public knowl- ware and wiil give
satisA line lot of socks is being sold at regu- edge of their business.
May wo not soy,
Our
iu
every
way.
faction
prices
our
weakens
whatever
that
enemy
lar bargain prices and It will well repay then,
usf While we require a railall parties to examine. There has also strengthen
are very reasonable for the high
read company to publish all of Its doings
been a great cut In prices of suits.
down to tho minutest fraction, we re
of the goods.
quire no publicity ut alt concerning those
of
a
Is
Yet
a
Trust
THE MODERN BEAUTY
Trust.
of a
composed
stockholders
1. e
of two classes,
Thrives on good food and Bunshine, bodyofficers, whose interests are by no
and
with plenty of exorcise In the open air. means Identical. The officers may tranHer form glows with health and her face sact the business in a way to take money
547 Congress 8U
at the expense of the
blooms with Its beauty. If her system for themselves
JelOeoUtf
stockholders, as well as of the consumers
needs the cleansing action of a laxative of their
goods There have hues Instances
remedy, she usee the gentle and pleasant where the officers were strongly suspected
their stockholder- by "selSyrup of FLn, made by the California of sacrificingand
then frightening the lat
ling short"
Fig Syrup Co. only.
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GRADUATION.

Crosby Hall.

Ball

■

the

In the homes

in
pure food is the basis for all achievements
Good bread makes good men, and
the world.
baking powder makes good bread. The

D iplo-

by Mayor.

good

baking powder—and
strongest—is Solar Baking
best

Names of (he Members of the

Graduating Class.

—wmmmmum

iwi.

than other

..

is not made
■ IM

Timothy F. BmbUb,

Frunl

ing.

well attended, the thanks and farewell to the sohool comBeating oapaolty being taxed to Its utmost mittee, teachers and classmates.
Principal Marvin next briefly Introcapacity. The hall was elinply, but
Frank W. Robinson
From the center of duced
decorated.
Mayor
The exercises

uating

acoompauled

fallow.

In the essay

“All

Roods

Lead

to

Rome,” Miss Ethel Wesoott brought forth
the Idea that to achieve sucoess In life,
perseverance and persistency are necessary. The song “Lovely Appear,” from
Gounod's “Redemption'’ was next sung
by the class, after which Miss Ethel B.
Sparrow delivered effectively an essay entitled “Class Motto,” in which shs developed the thought of the motto of the
class, "Upward, Not Downward."
oration of the afternoon
The first
by Mr. Lauren 8. Willis on “Our Country’s Mission” set forth the responsibilities of the United States in developing
commerce and
aiding the progress of
the world along the lines of civilization
Miss Ethel V.
and good government.
’1
A" Blcyole Girl’s
essay
Leighton's
Experiences," as the title indicates,
proved an interesting sketch of the experiences of a girl In learning to ride a
wheel. At the conclusion of part one of
the programme, Ills Honor Mayor Frank
W. Robinson api>eared and was escorted

Two miles, Yale. 10 31; Harvard,
Two and a half, Yale, 12.88; HarThree miles, Yale, 16.83;
Harvard, 15.30. Three and a half miles,
reached with a rush, the official timer, Yale, 18 20; Harvard, 18.83. Finish, Yale,
had It that Harvard was then one and 21 12 4-6: Harvard, 21.87 2-5.
seconds nheul of her rival,
three-fifth*
The officials were as follows:
lloth were rowing cleanly and strongly
Referee—Kdward F. Melkleham of New
at a 32 clip. A grander sight In aoquatlcs York.
that offered
was never present**! than
Timers—J. J.Storrow, Harvard; James
between the two slender C. Green
tried to know no difference between the In the bottle
way, Yale.
shells.
Iietween the half and the threeJudges at start—Q. H. Schwepps of
several wards,and If the people of the Peer- quarters,
however, there seemed to be Harvard; W. K. Maloney of Yale.
ing distrlot will be patient awhile longer trouble with No. 6 In the Harvard eight.
Judge at finish—George It. Mumford
broken for
the committee who are working on the In the distance it looked like a
Harvard; George Langford for Yale.
anil
(I
but
was soon
at
It
slide,
again
matter will give Peering what she rewith Just the same rhythmic precision
quires in the way of a school system. In as before.
B0WD0IN 1860.
Yale had gained perceptibly nnd as the
oonoluslon Mayor Koblnson paid a glowof the
nose
mile was approached, the
of
and
seal
the
to
fidelity
tribute
ing
New Haven boat poked itself to the fore.
Messrs. Foster and Heseltlne, the mem- Harvard
Reunion of a Famous Class of Melue
was ready with a spurt, howbers of the school board from wards eight ever, and the two boats shot by the mile
College.
and nine, for their untiring efforts In Hags on exaotly even terms aooordlng to
the offlolal watches. The racers Bped forthe Interests of the schools of the Peering ward In
At the Falmouth hotel last evening the
amazing style, but as they endistrlot. Mayor Robinson then presented tered upun the second miles, the Elis apolass of 1880 of Howdoln oollegj were the
At
the
their
reserve
little
of
a
a
with
power.
each gradnate
diploma.
plied
with delight as the guests of Gen. John Marshall Drown and
conclusion of this ceremony the class Yale hearts thrilled
A fine banblue oars pulled to the front and before Hon. Joseph W. Symonds.
were
at
exercises
song was sung and the
Harvard was aware of It, her rivals quet was partaken of and the evening was
o'olock
at
This evening
an end.
eight
were three-quarters of a length In front.
most pleasantly spent in recalling the
still rowed 33 strokes, while
In Crosby hall the alumni association Harvard
remlnlscenclee of the old college
to 31 and bad gained happy
had
Yale
dropped
a
recepwill U nder the graduating class
In spite of it.
days.
tion and dance.
This was
Now Yale spurted again.
Ten of the surviving 82 members of
the graduates are os met with renewed efforts by Harvard,
The names of
Gen.
but Yale clung tenaciously to her lead. the class were present, Including
follows:
As the two mile point came Into view It Brown and Judge Symonds.
They were
Annie Lavlsa Bradford, Alice Beatrice was anyone’s race with everything In
Col.
Hon. Amos L. AUen£|of
Alfred,
Bradford, Lena Ernestine Crocker, Alice favor of the crew whose endurance should Horace H. Burbank of Saco, Fuller J.
Lillian Blngley, Marlon Kent Bunham, prove equal to the terrlflo pace.
Spectators and officials were unanimous Clifford of Edgeoomb, Augustus Jones
Alice Ek, Mabel Flies, Mildred Amanda
In proclaiming the contest thus far the of Providence, R. I., Rev. Charles D.
Frank, Hadassa Leona Goodwi^, Lucille llnest ever seen on the Thames. Several Perkins of North Woodstock,
N.
H.,
Uruff Goddard, Alloe May Hudson, Hat- old oarsmen on the official boats shook
Captain Fred A. Kenaall of Cleveland,
said:
tie Louise Hudson,Ethel Louise Higgins, their heads knowingly and
one of those O., Samuel M. Came of Alfred and Hon.
“This can
never lost;
Mary Joseph Kelley,Martha Marsh, Ethel crews
will kill Itself.”
William W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland.
Viola Ijelghton, Angelin Thatcher Ostwo
miles
At
the
Yale, rowing 33, led
liorne, Geneva Sanborn, Martha Rogers
Letters of regret at Inability to attend
Harvard by nearly a length. It began
Haskell
Frances
Thompson,
Thayer,
Harvard were read from several members, Includlike
a Yale victory.
Annie Stiles, Porothy Slemmons Smith, to look
Florence Symonds, Ethel Bliss Sparrow, seemed to lose some of her snap and Yule ing Hon. Thomas B. Reed, who had
but who was deMaud Charlotte Whitney, Fnnna Louise could not be overhauled during the next hoped to be on hand
Walton, Ethel Wesoott, Forest Everett half mile.
tained at the last minute.
race was now well
half
of
the
last
The
MelErnest
Hale
Ervin
Baker,
Bocdy,
This was the first meeting that the
ville Cobb, Harry Nelson Jackson, Arthur In hand and things began to happen.
Harvard’s stroke, Hording, who took class had held
for five years. Judge
Warren Jordan, Charles Howard Nelson,
Reuben Allen Packard, William Carroll Capt. Hlgglnson’s place after the latter’s Symonds was elected president and Col.
Increased
the
on
accident
last,
Sunday
Francis
Scanlan,
ltedlon,
Timothy
Is not
This Class
which bade Burbapk secretary.
Robinson
Thompson, Lauren crimson stroke with a rush
Joseph
of
men
fair to take hlsoolleagnes off their nerves. only notable on account of the
Sidney Willis.
Hu set a terriile clip and the whole Har- mark that It
but also because
graduated
vard crew worked like demons possessed.
WON’T RESIGN.
undertook to meet this spurt, but it was the largest olass that was graduYale
the pace was too hot and Yale wisely ated from Bowdoln during Its first cendecided to husband her strength for later tury of existence. The college was "charPerry k Hulk Hoy* He lie* No Such calls.
Inch by Inch Harvard pulled up;
'DO contered In 1794 and the class of
then foot by foot and at the three-mile
Inteuttoua.
the
Hurvard shell went to the fore tained 55 members. Only one class, that
flags
fur the llrst time since she had lost it at of '97, has had a larger number of mem-

ANODYNE

LinimenT

7.67.

PH*

10.88.

Cape

tant

R.

It

From
and fast

then on,

Incidents

came

thick

Harvard was leading by half a
length. Suddenly there came a break In
All eyes were turned
the Crimson eight

by

a

it costs much less

powders

because it

trust.

The National Prohibition
Ticket.

Ilev. Nr. Swallow Illinois Nan’s

Only

Rival.

He Declined To Be Vice
*

President.

A

Fond

Campaign

of

Seren

•.

TIiouhmhI Dollars Raided.

June

Chicago,

28.—The Prohibition

adjourned Bine die today after
having placed In nomination for
President John O. Wooley of Illinois and
for Vloe President, Henry B. Metcalf of
convention

The nominations In each
made on the first ballot.
Only two candidates for President were
ballotted for, Mr. Wooley and Rev. Silas
Swallow of
C.
Pennsylvania; Hale
Ullnols withdrawing his
of
Johnson
name at the last moment and
throwing
his strength to Mr. Wooley. This undoubtedly had a great effeot on the result, as the convention earlier In the
day had been nearly stampeded for
Swallow by an eloquent speech of llomer
and haa the
V. Castle of Pittsburg,
Rhode Island.

Instance

were

friends of the Pennsylvanian parson
bnllot at that time, the result
forced a
For Vloe
have been different.
might
President,three candidates were ballotted
for, H. R. Metcalf, Thomas R. Caskardon of West
Virginia and Rev E. L
Eaton of Iowa, and Rev. E.^l^Eatinjof
Iowa, Mr. Metcalf 'receiving an overwhelming majority of the votes cast.
Immediately after the announcement

bers.
l.ii.s m_it..
The gentlemen who enjoyed the pleas- in IUC ivduiii
attended
ant re-unlon last evening had
dentlal nomination, Hev. Swallow was
the commencement exercise* of the colproposed as the Vloe-Presldentlal nomilege at Brunswick In the afternoon.
The convention went wild over the
nee.
suggestion, but Dr. Swallow after a hurROCKY HILL LODGE, K. OF. P.
ried conference with the Pennsylvanian
The following officers were elected at delegation, refused to accept the nomi-

that shell and It was seen that something was wrong with the Cambridge
Ills oar (ailed at time to strike
stroke.
the water. "He Is done," shouted the
on-lookers. A few seconds later the Harvard boat quivered end trembled after the
of a pugilist taking the fatal the meeting of Rocky 11111 lodge, K. of
manner
count. Up went Harding’s oar and over
exhausted liody.
Coxswain P., last evening:
his
toppled
C. C.—Fred H. Jones.
Wadlelgh pulled his rudder ropes sharply
V. C.—W. 8. Cleveland.
and shouted to nls men the
to one side
l’rel.—E. D. Ayer.
dire announcement of the cutastrophe.
M. of W.—James E. Connon.
The seven men did their lest to relieve
K. of R. & 8.—Arthur M. Soule.
the lopsidedness of the machine with Its
The beautiful craft
four to three oars.
M. of F.—Dr. C. W. Foster.
swerved wildly to one side and cries of
M. of K.-H. W. Mills.
M. at A.—F. H. Osgood.
chagrin aud disappointment were raised
the Thames, l’op
over the wuters of
I. G.—C. M. Legrow.
O. G.—M. O'Connor.
Harding, the boy who was under the
strain of the responsibility plaoed upon
bv
the
shoulders
his
Hlgginson mishap,
MUCH DAMAGE BY STORM.
hud rowed himself out In that last hear t
up on the Yale
rending effort to pull
Livermore Falls, June 28 —The thunder
shell. The young Spartan, disregarding
over yesterday was
the fact that during the last three days storm which passed
and most destructive In
live pounds, had pulled his the fiercest
he hal lost
last ounce and there he was lying a help- many years. The electrlo disturbance was
less passenger in a shell manned by as
hailstones as large as
noble a sot of men as ever swept an oar. acoompuriled by
At Fayette, a barn owned by
Forward he fell Into the lap of his cox- cherries.
swain and his oar swung wildly forward Merle
Gile, was struck by lightning
and lsick, dashed by the water nnd his and burned
with three head of cattle.
Up ho straightened
colleagues sweeps.
with small
with an herolo effort and again grasped The loss was about $2,000
Ills our In a pitiful attempt to get Into lnsnranoe.
Many buildings were damHe went through
the race unoe more.
aged by lightning.
the motions as best he oould, dipping
Canaan, June 88.—The storm of yesterthe water now and then with a corner of
now crashing with It the
his oar and
day afternoon was the most severe ever
regularly moving oar of No. 6. Many experienced In this section. The roofs
spectators turued away their faces an 1
the
bums were blown off, also
many were the expressions of anxiety of ten
Sevlest the nelpless oarsman should fall from poof of the High school building.
the bout Into the river. And meanwhile er»l valuable orchards were destro yed.
his seven fellow collegians were pulling
town Is almost cut off from telewith sportsmanlike courage that won far The
them ns muoh or hearty admiration from phone communication. Hall did much
Yale men us of sympathy and regret damage to crops.
from Harvard well wishers.
Fuller, Auburn, $10.
The Yale eight, magnlfloently strong
OBlOUiAI., WIDOWS. XTO.
and In grand style, tore on down the
stretch.
Every man, trained to the hour
June
Sarah
L.
accrued
11,
Special
for a four mile race, was pulling beautlSmith. Haley, $8.
tully and added lengths to their lead
Special accrued June 15, lluth J.Cum- over their unfortunate rivals.
Thu Harvard launch now rushed across
mings, North Gray.
the oouree to Harvard’s shellMvidentlypor
Lucy E. Wight, Warsaw $13
the purpose of stopping them In their
The oarsmen, however
useless efforts.
LADIES DIDN’T SHOW UP.
refused to hear of It, aud game to the
June 28.—Thursday was
Lewiston,
dowu
to the finish. Yale
last, pulled
trolley day, the Lewiston, Brunswiok crossed the line a winner by six good
318-5
seconds
and
ahead of
and Bath street railroad giving a percen- lengths
Harvard and the greatest race ever teen
tage of the reoelpts of the day to the Cen- on this course was at an unhappy end.
tral Maine General hospital. To stimu- ■'The strokes rowed were as
follows:
late patronage the ladles' hospital asso- Half mile, Yale, 83; Harvard, 83. Mile,
Mad* »t Stahl City, M.Y.
33.
One
and
one-half
ciation conceived the idea of haring Yale, 81; Harvard,
mile, Yale, 31; Harvard, 83. Two mllee, The best 5c. agar that ever happened.
but
to
now
no
conductors,
up
lady
lady Yale, 33; Harvard, 81. Two miles and a The best dealer* sell them. Gentlemen smoke them.
oonduotor had reported for duty.
half, Yale, 83; Harvard, 81. Three miles, THE WUIARDSON CO., U6 Wufci*(tM St., Beat**, Maas.
on

B.utr.

of tartar

It is the

WOOLEY ISO METCALF.

vard, 12.81.

CiyXCIlL TO THK TSKM.1

Porpoise, June 28.—First AssisPostmaster General Perry S. lleath
arrived here today from Washington. He
Is at the Stone Haven and will rethree or four weeks to enjoy
main for
the delightful cool breezes.
on
the
seat
to a
platform by Principal
goon after his arrival Mr. Heath pleasMarvin. The entranoe of the mayor was
antly greeted the correspondent of the
of
a signal for a hearty round
applause.
PHESS, who asked about the stories reThe concluding portion of the progarding the retirement of Mr. Heath
duet
gramme was opened with a piano
from the Post Office Department.
In an
from “U Trovatore," rendered
"For the last few days," said the coradmirable manner by Misses Lena E. respondent,
have been many
"there
Crocker and Martha It. Thompson. Miss stories that
you were about to resign your
Mabel Files rendered her recitation "A
position."
Violent Remedy” In an admirable man"I have heard these stories,” stated Mr.
Forrest E. Baker In the second oraner.
Heath, “but there is no truth in them. X
tion of the afternoon, on “Our Unappre- have not
resigned nor do 1 intend to reciated Friends,” referred to the inllusign.”
ence of
good books and the necessity of
“Have you any statement to make rereading them carefully and thoroughly, garding this subject?”
and making good books our friends. Miss
There is nothing at all
"None at all.
K. Dunham In her vocal solo to
Marlon
say for the reason that there is noth“When the Heart Is Young,” by Buck,
ing In this.”
the accompaniment of which was played
is aooompanled
Mr. Heath
by his
showed
herself
Lena
Miss
Crocker,
by
wife. There is also with him Mr. C. W.
musical
voloe.
"The
a
possessed of rich,
Louis, superintendent of the supply deLeper-Scene from Sen Hur" was the topic partment of the postal service.
In
a
oredlof the recitation rendered
very
MAINE PENSIONS.
table manner by Miss Lucille B. GodMiss Frances II. Thayer, the class
dard
Washington, June 28.—The following
valedictorian, chose for her subject “The pensions have been grunted to Maine peoTwentieth Door,” picturing the progress ple:
Its men of
of the nineteenth oentury,
OBIOINkl.
mark, and the advances made along
Daniel Delaney, Soldiers' Home, Togus,
scientific and other lines. The twentieth
$3.
door, or oentury, lies before us, with Its
orcjtusm
unfolded mysteries and promises of furPhilip Gregory, Soldiers’ Home,Togus,
The valedictorian
ther advancement.
M. Cowen,
Bangor, $1U;
concluded with the customary words of $8; Alfred
Jonathan Grey,
Klttery, $10; Charles

Johnson’s

Continued from First

rn

Th.y»r.

a

prettily

the
Mayor
diplomas.
the oelllng to the ends of the hall, were who awarded
that
festooned streamers of sage green and Koblnson spoke very briefly, saying
for any community like
pink tissue, the class colors. The plat- he had no fear
form was decorated with palms and out wards eight and ntns of the former city
atten
flowers, while the front of the platform of Peering, that devotes ao much
schools.
cherishes its
was banked with evergreen, sprinkled tlon to, and so
to
with roses and other flowers. At the Suoh a community may be rolled upon
all of the Institutions of the olty.
of
the
members
gradhour
the
support
appointed
class
by the junior The school committee of Portland have

F.

Yale, 84; Harvard, 40. Three mile* and
Four
half,
Yale, 83; Harvard,—.
miles, (finish), Yale, 84; Harvard, —.
The official time of the 'varsity was:
Half mile, Yale, 3.88 8-8; Harvard, 2.83.
One mile, Yale, 5.10; Harvard, 5.10. One
mile and a. half, Yale, 7.54; Harvard,

HOLLOW VICTORY.

were

class marched Into th© hull. The march
was one of the prettiest ever witness sd at
such exercises. The long line of about 75
students filed Into the hall along the side
aisle of the
aisle and down the center
hall. At the front of the platform the
jnnlors who alternated with the seniors
dropped out and formed two lines between whloh tlje members of the senior
class passed and took seats on the platwere
form. Seat 3d on the platform
Principal Marvin, Rev. Harry K. Townsend, pastor of the Woodfords Universallst
church, Superintendent of Schools U. M
Lord, and School Committeeman D. W.
Heseltlne of ward nine.
The exercises opened with prayer by
Rev. Harry K. Townsend The first class
salutatory by
part rendered was the
The salutatory
Timothy F. Suanlan.
usual order but was finely
was of the
rendered and Mr. Soanlun was given an
ovation at Its conclusion.
Miss Dorothy S. Smith, acoompanled
Miss
Schumacher the
on the piano by
teacher of music in the Deerlng schools,
recited In a creditable manner, “Th»
Blind Olrl of Castel-CuiUe from Dong-

cream

and the

purest

Powder.

but

purest and strongest,
The graduating exercise* of the class of
1COO Deerlng High school were held yesterday afternoon, commencing at 2 SO
o'clock In Crosby hall, High school build-

the

..

..

a

The»h*»e«iood tk« tut of
yean,
and Dave cured thousands off
[Cases of Nervous Dimiei, such
111
las
Diaaiwess. Sleeplesa*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy.&C,
A A Alii I
They clear the brain, strengthen
AUAIP1 *
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthp
checked
All
drains
losses
are
to
the
whole
and
permanently. Unless patients
being.
vigor
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,'
Mailed sealed. Price fi per bos; 6 boxes, with Iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tan
Address, PLAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, ♦s.oo. Send lor free book.
WHEN IN

DOUBT, TRY

«|W|%Atiaj
U11Mm
\ 1 IIUIIU

Debility,

AllAIN 1

I

Sold

only by

C. II GUPPY >* CO.,

Congress

463

St.

...

-—

nation.

today’s session

Chairman
During
committee
of the national
Stewart
for the camcontributions
called for
paign and over |7,<J00 was realized In a
few

minutes.
_

NO CHOICE FOB VICE PRESIDENT.
Most of the
will
which

Democracy

the del-gatIon
Maine
the
represent
Kansas
at
city

members of

| ROGERS.!!
We hare for aalo Genuine #
#
(I
(I Rogers Silver Plated Kuivos,
roj|
11 Forks anil Spoons at greatly
| duced prices.

A

j!

Knives,

J!
j|

2.85
Forks,
1.85
Teaspoons,
Oesseit Spoons, 3 35
Table Spoons, 3.85

S2.85 per doz
“
"
“

“
“

arrived In this city on the late afternoon
“
"
trains
yesterday and went to the Falmouth hotel They found that everything
had been arranged for their Itinerary.
These low prices aie for flrsl
,
Frederick W. Plalsted had oharge of
quulily. A. I. Extra plate.
last
Falmouth
at
the
crew
the
evening.
heuiilne Rogers Silver Plated
•
We have no choice over the question of A’ table ware.
“I have hanily
vice president,” said he.
matter any thought and 1
given this
think that this Is about the feeling of the

<j

!;

J,
J

other

delegates.'

Dr. Gordon said a few days ugo that he
thought David B. Hill would be nomi-

\ COOK

j!
J[

Jewelers, 211 Middle St.

i

CO.
UOV27dlf

j|,, Grand Trunk
Railway System.
j,

||

f

nated.
A number of well known local Democrats called around at the hotel last night
the tourists and to Informally
to meet
discuss the situation. There was a general Inquiry regarding Hon. Arthur Bewail
of Rath who was the running mate of the
Bryan ticket four years ago. Mr. Bewail
Bight In the heart of the richest turt of the
did not show up last evening and some of Arkansas
Be d, surroun ed by mines famous
followers of the party were for Ibe wealth they hare already yielded. The
local
the
somewhat disappointed when told that
Mines Co.
he would not be on hand until the train
absolutely (not leased) 160 acres of the
arrived from his home In Ruth this morn- owns
most valuable Zino property ia tbl* reglou.
BtocK is now being sold at
ing. He will join the forces at the Union
station.

INVEST

NUTMEG ZINC.

Nutmeg Zinc

CONGRATULATING

REMEDY

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proof*
of cures, capital $500,000. We solicit tho most
We (have cured the worst
obstinate ca^es.
cases in 13 to
days, loo-page book free.

J

j! WJMIANSFIEID & CO., |j
j!

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can fce treated at
home under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sora
Throat, PIuples, Copper Colored Spots, ulcer*
Hair or Eyebrow*
on any psrt of the body,
(ailing out, write

Independence
Day,
JULY 4TH
For tin- nbove round (rip ticket* will be .old at first class
single fares between all stations
in inuiiic, New Ilanipsbire and
Vermont.
Oiioil going July 3rd and 41b,
returning until July Alls, 1900.
For tickets a id full Information apply to Company’s agents.

Jeasdtd

69 CENTS PER SHARE.

CANDIDATE
The price of the Stock will cerFar value $1.
HILL.
tainly be a tvanced In the near future.
Note our low capitalization, $200,000.
Augusta, June S8.—Five thousand peoDo not delay but write at once.
joined tonight in congratulating
ple
Fullest Investigation courted.
Hon. John F. Hill on his nomination us
the Republican candidate for Governor.
The serenade was given at the Blaine
GKO. C. IRVIN. 8«■©*/ mn* G«a'l Nsaamansion, the residence of the nominee. gar, HO Na«»au Street, N. Y., or
Men of
promlnenoe from all over the
West End Hotel.
H. E. Stevenson,
state were
present at the reception
PwlUsS, It.
which followed.
jeSZdF.UAWM
?

THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.

THE STUART
Miss Sargent has resumed tho
THE STUAKT, 92-94
PAltK ST.
Kooins at moderate prices.
Table board in The Sherwood or
elsewhere at option of guests,
care of

pained tf

THE

PRES8.
JUNE

Kill 1)AT,

1900.

29.

DAILY rRK8B—

$C la adrancs

By the year,
the year.

or

f7 a* tbe end of

tbe moctti. f>0 cent*.

By

DAILY rUKMIf to delivered at these rate*
every n.ornlbt to subscriber* In aH parts of
Portland, aud In Westbrook and Mouth PortTbe

land.
HI A INK

8TATF PRK8S (Weekly)
year. $1 iu advance, er $1.25 at the
end of tbe year.
For six mom ha, 50 cents; for three months.
75 cents
By

li e

__-

Subscribers

v

nose

pacers

are

not delivered

requested to notify tbe office of
(be DAILY TRESS. No. *7 Exchange street.
Portland Ma
prompt !y

are

ratrous of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addressee of tbolr
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying

tbe

oftloe

have endorse 1
Tbe Illinois
the platform of 18P8, “in whole and in all
its ports.’* That doesn’t look much like
sibordlnating silver.
Democrat#

"old

The Democratic stook of
horses” is heoomlng sadly depleted In this
Genera! Samuel I). Leavitt is the
Stale.
last one to caper into the Kopublican
war

party.
The selection of General Chaffee for
ooinnmnder of the American forces in
China meets with general approbation.
Gen. Chaffee greatly distinguished himself at El Caney, and ns chief of staff of
Gen. Wood in Cuba displayed great administrative ability. He Is not a West
Point graduate, having learned tha military art in the civil war.
It Is clear enough if Harvard's stroke,
Mr.Higginson.had not met with an accident which prevented him from rowing,
Harvard would have won the university
His substitute had not been properand broke down at the critiAs it was Yale won only
cal moment.
race.

ly

trained

by

margin.

a narrow

The Chinese trouble is so monopolizing
public attention that few raports get
Such news
through from Sooth Africa.
as wa get, however, seems to show thut
the yoers have adopted a guerilla warfare and are worrying the Kngltsh a good
deal. No doubt just now the Boers arc
buoyed up by the hope that the Chine*
situation may develop a conflict that will
compel England to draw off some of her
troops from South Africa. The hope is
by no means an entirely foundation less
Roberts has been
his troops, though
he has replied that the situation will not

one, for already Cord
asked to spare some of

permit

it.

The Boer delegates have sailed away
from this country. They did not get what

impossible—
and they sailed away with the knowledge
of their country
that the independence
is practically a thing of the past.
They
made, however, a very favorable impression on the American people. Their
conduct has been dignified and certainIf
ly free from objectionable features.
they are fair representatives of their people then the Boers are a people that de- !
from
consideration
serve the highest
their conquerors, and the largest measure j
of self-government compatible with the j
protection of England s interests, which
of course she will consider paramount.
they

cams

after—that

was

The hardest thing that Mr. Bryan and
his party will have to buck against to the
unparalleled prosperity which the country is now enjoying. Men may disagree
some features of Republican polias to
cy, but there can be no disagreement that
prosperity is a desirable thing to have
and to keep. We have it now and it has
came to us, purtly at least, as a result of
Republican legislation. It succeeded a
turn of depression almost
unparalleled
under Democratic rule. The majority
will
not vote to
of the American people
put in Jeopardy a prosperity which they
are themselves enjoying
by retiring the
party under whose administration it lias
and substituting a party under
come
whose administration there was the deepest

depression.

our cur-

system to Thread needle street was
nothing compared to this latest outrage
f allowing onr navies to light under an
This will ’umlsh
English Admiral.
Mr. Croker and his fellow Democrats a
much better subject to resolve upon than
even the lioor war. No lighting under an
English Admiral would furnish just tht
of a cry that is needed to whoop
sort
the
Tammany boys, liryan and
up
Altgehl, wedded as they are to Id to 1,
can be
relied upon to see the superiority
of this cry. The great brain of Croker
has not been throbbing in vain.
rency

The
news
from
only trustworthy
China yesterday was that Admiral Seyhad
been
mour's expedition
relieved and
safe at Tien Tsin—or rather, what
was
was left of it, for it seems to have suffered
severely, losing 82 men killed aud several hundred wounded. It was hoped that

foreign

ambassadors who

left Pekin

uppears

not

apparently

with him, but that
be the case.
Whither

were

to

and where they are now is
Of course there is grave apprehension that they have been attacked
by the hostile hordes that have surrounded them, and perhaps some of them
assnaslnoted.
The general situation, so
far as the despatches indicate shows no
Oh the contrary the inimprovement.
surrection seems to be spreading southward. There is
a rumor,
which, of
course
must be received with caution,
that Russia
has ordered the mobilization of her whole army.
if this be so
there must b) apprehension in that empire that the Chinese trouble is goiug

they

went

unknown.

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts

General

|

CURRENT

COMMENT.

|

A distinguished New Yorker, the Hon.
Thomas Brackett Heed, is thus forced

again to the front:
“To the Editor of The Sun—Sir: What
Is the objection to the Hon. Thomas B.
Heed for Governor of New York?
“A Bepubltcan.”
The chief objection to Mr. Heed's candidacy for Governor is hlmsslf. He had
worked at politics with great success for
but
two years ago he
thirty years;
changed his vocation to business, with
the gratifying result of attaining success
Mr. Heed
He is making money.
again.
would probably object strenuously to go
ing back Into politics

JEWS IN

THE

so soon.

SCHOOLS
YOKE.

OF

NEW

(New York Sun.)
Of the 040 girls who passed successfully
the examinations for admission to the
normal college this month the great majority are Jews. More than live-sixths
of the whole number came from the public schools, of which for many years past
the best scholars have been of that race
names

of these girls
of

ig

Indicate the
now
mak-

the

nil
names are numerous,
ish
the different countries from which of late
years has come so large a Jewish^ immigration are represented in the list. Next
but relatively their
come Irish names,
number is not great, and of the purely

planet, and consequently had

no

Home other method of
the nroblem not exposed to such
mence.

perniawdving
difficul-

clearly necessary.
totally new method of attacking the
qnestlon has been applied to Venus during its present apparition by the astronomer
Belopolskl. 1U lias adopted a
totally different principle. As the planet
ties

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

LETTERS

mdinavian
the

are

names are

MONEY

far taamedlaie delivery.
with

thlrty-torta ynn arp.rl.aaa and *1eaptlonal faolllUa* wn can nltonl our ellant.
arary poatibl. ronraaiaam for obtaining fund*
In all parta of tha world.
IMaorlpllvr liooklat .applied iii>nn:*pplle*tl«a.
Corrr.pood.DM and lntanrlrwa sollcitad.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE FATAL CARD.

A Krslltllr EIPLOMIOM W E.^E in Hie f,n»i Act.
Prodoec* originally by C HAttLPH PROHMAN. At Palirer's Theatre, New York.
Male of Reserved neats at in* taseo Bay Mtcam*bln Co. Scale of prleeta* usual.
Adults
when buying seats for any matlaee will upon request be given one tree adjoining seat tor a
obtld between tbe a«ns of four %nu twelve wltii each seat purchased. Tbe Cateo liny steamers
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7-» fu evening and at 2.it for matinee performances.

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

MANAGEMENT MH. B\KTLKY McftLMW.

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 middle

Cowled

H.

Ogdensburg
FIRST MORTGAGE

6 Per Cent Bonds.
We offer In exchange for (lie
conservative line of investment
bonds.

ELITE

BRAND

Co.,

P. K. MATUS, Director.

All attraction, fro. to patron, of the car,.
street erery is nituuUM.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
CommrnriiiK Malurday, June I Sell,

THEFADETTES WOMAN’S

HOW

LASALLE

CAUGHT

FIRST

•POSSUM.
the Atlantic.)
It was December, the year 167V, with a
tram
the
snow-storm slanting down
Canadian wlilderness, and La Salle had
been lost for a whole day from his litUe
band. Ija Halle and his men had ascended
the HI. Joseph river and were looking for
the portage point between it and the
Kankakee, which they had Inadvertently
passed. Restless impatient, ever energetic, La Halle went ashore all alone to

(Maurice Thompson

in

Butte City Water
Co’s. Bonds
Bought and Sold.

—

Will Cilve 3 Concerts Dally, at 3 p. nt. and 8 p. to., In the New Auditorium, und nt U p, in. In the Casino.

FOR

—

THE ATE R,

CASINO

GKA!\D OPENING, HONDA Y. JCI.Y 3, Hatinrra Wednesday and

Saturday.
WE OFFER

Class

ITlgli

arrival of Casco Uay Steamboat Co.’s Steamer, leaviug Portland at 7.30.
Long Island nt 10.15 after tne performance.

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets

BIO OPEXIXtt BILL.
('■■nluKbam
VcIIm

At

Prof
Smith.
Mackl« A Wnlker,

Round trip tickets, includiug admUaion to Theater 35c.

Bank Stock.

ROYAL

UP

Casco

H. M, Payson & Co.
h3«

EXCHANCE

RIVER.

They act gently ou the Bowels, Liver and
Kidneys, effectually cleanse the system
from all impurities, beautify the complexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers,
cure indigestion and dizziness, overcome
did-not come, I went Into the forest a habitual
costipation, and restore tho
considerable distance with two men, who bloom and vigor of youth. Sold by all
fired their guns to let Mm know where druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents
At the same time two other per box or bottle. Warranted to cure
we were.
paddled pome distance farther upstream,
where they c*une to anchor and awaited
his return. “We stopped here for some
Hums’' says Hennepin, “and, as La Salle

constipation.

c. h. cuppy a co.,
Square,
PORTLAND. UR.
Ntat* ineut of the Condition

paid

FalmootHoai!& Bniiog AisX
POKTL4ND,

June

THE

=

Incorporated

MAINE.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
itt

Mabsuai/h Office.

Owing to continuous complaint coming to the
department by ctil/eus of our ct»y regarding
flic reckless ami dangerous maimer in which
bicyclists ride at times through our streets and
walks. I take this o|>|>ortuuity to call ti e aitentlou o! people who rule wheels to the ordinance
an
1 wl.Talso call special attention to the ordnance regarding Uie
throwing Into the
streets of glass of any kind, tacks. ualls or any
.substance Injurious to horses or to bicycle
t res. and ami that the determent will make
special efforts to punish any violations of either
of these ordinances.
liKOEGK W.

CAPITAL AND SfltPI.DI

AN ORDINANCE.

Regulating Bicycle

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

on

DEPOSITS.

t. w.

r. o. bulk.

allo

GUNPOWDER
Packed in Canistors,
1 lb. and 1-8 lb.,

30

els.

SYLVESTER,
City Marshal.

SALUi

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
\ictioDcors and Cmoiuum Strclan l>

1824.

w

June 28. ium).

Bay.

Sale»r**ia 48 Siki'kaaa* Street.

Casco National Bank

Keun.

per

pound.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,

It

idlng

In

(he

City

of Portland.
Section 1. No person slnll ride a bicycle,
tneye e. velocipede or otli *r inch vehicle of
propulsion, upou any foot-path or sidewalk In
the City of Portland or upon any boipatn or
turf in auy of the nubile park*, promenades or
ot :ur puollc grounds of the City of Portland.
Secilon 2. Any person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of propulsion. on tue public streets or parka of the
City of Portland shall be required to carry at
all times a suit ti la al*rm bell which -hall l»e
seasonably sounded ami shall be for tno purpose of giving warning to pedestrians and orI'uia b of other vehicles ol the approach ot
such bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or oilier such
vehicle of propulsion.
Section a. No person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or oihe.- such vehicle of propulsion on the public streets or parks of the
City of Portland shall ride such bicycle, tricycle, ve'octpede or other vchlc e of propulsion
in a reckless or dangerous manner and without
at all times keeping such bicycle, trie vole,
velocipede or other such vehicle of propulsion

under proper control and in no easo shall any
person rronel such bicycle, tricycle, veloclue to
other vehicle of propuiaion in the pubiio
streets or p ks of the City of Portland at lb*
rate of sined greater than eight miles au hour.
Section 4.
Any person violating the p «»vii sion s of this ordinance shall be liable to a
penalty not exce ding tweut dollar* for each
City Marshal's Office. June 28, ll>oo.
of the city
ami drivers of hackney carriages offence, to b** recov- red for the uss
by complaint before the municipal court for the
are hereby directed to present ibeir teams
lit this office 1 hursduy. July 5. liWo. lor inspec- City of Portland.
tion iirnl to receive their flceuse ana inspection
a
cards lor the ye-r itegtuiiing July 1, liw\
AN ORDINANCE.
failure to comply with thh notice will subject
Relative to Tluowlug Urokru
(*luse«
the dsiimiueot to a penalty.
GKO. W. 8YLVKSJ ER, City Marshal.
Etc., lu thr Streets.
S

jegidlw

Tree SI.

or

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OWNERS

je28ilt‘l __! Be It ordained
LETTERS OF CREDIT ANO INby the mayor, aldermen aud
council of the city of Portland,
city
CITY OF PORTLAND- council assembled, follows:
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
No ler&en shall throw, place
deposit,
City Marshal’s Ok kick, Jutie 28.1900.
tnrown, placed
deposited. In
of trucks, drays, wagons, carts
street, square, lane
glass, broken
alley,
OWNERS
used
other vehicles, which shall
this bottles,
FOR SALE.
any other
nails, piece* of wire
in
from
to
be
in

as

or
anv

or

Hrrry, Pmliktf.
Alphrua L. llauMowe, Secretary

Nathaniel W. Morae, Treasurer.

cause to be

or

be

DIRECTORS—A. H. Barry. N. W. Morse. 8. A.
Correspondence solicited from IndW
True, B. M. Edwards, F. W. Stockman. K. vliesls,
Hanks
and
Corporations,
M. Lawrence, Charles Cook, K. H. Sargent, others desiring to open accounts as well
H. Humphrey, if. H. os from those
J. A. McGowan,
wishing to transact Hank*
v om, George
K.
Smith.
F.
(ieorre
Morse,
log business of any description through
Libby. A. N. Waterhouse. E. M. Walker. this Hank
K. 8. Raymond, F. E. Eastman, L. W. EdL.
A.
I*.
J.
L
M.
Hauseome,
ward*,
Bailey.
STEPH-H R. SMALL. PmMML
Doolittle, Millard F. Hicks.
MARSHALL & GOOIN& Cart*.
Organized August lO, 1S1U,
tabTitl
LIABILITIES.
Accumulated Capital.$#4,763.4*
1.23UM
Advanced Faytueuls.
l.Sd.50
Guaranty Fund
«7.J2
..
..

$86,673.81
RESOURCES.
Loans and Mortgages of Real Estate..$73,98*.ll

4oo.uo
Loans on Shares.
Real Halite Foreclosure. 13,777.11
MM
Temporary Expanses...
1,886,56
Guaranty Fund Depot it.
Cash. 6,524.83

mestauding.
shares pledged for l oan*

2%
74

1.364

412
77
Loans....
T1MBERLAKE. Bank Examiner.

jeZ-’dlawJwF

in

lor the conveyance
place
place
this city of word, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, ciav, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
lurniturc, merchandise, building materials, or
any other article or thing whatsoever, are
herebv directed to present their teams at the
office" Monday, Jufy 9, J 906. and to receive
the numbers ami license f r the year beginning
July I 1900. A failure to comply with this uotice wilt subject the delinquent to a penally.
GKO. W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal.
citv

_JeJSdUi_

TBuoanedT Furr

WHICH DO YOU PREFER ?

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on HEAL ESTATE, NOTES household furniture, pianos etc. Business strictly confident ini.

(9 £73.81
Shareholders.
Borrowers.
snares

AKJCTIO*

Hughes,

A

Rale at Casco Hav Steam-

common

13, 1900.

Alfr.d II.

Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number s(
F. E,

on

maturity

je25dlw_

TIME

-OF THE—

Beiry A
HuMrll

je28d

c

ST.

Bostou Sale Depo+lt and Tru*t Company. Boston, or at the office of tue Treasurer of this
Company. Portland. Me
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO..
UKORGK W. YORK. Treasurer.

PORTLAND.

SURE IN EFFECT.

Tickets

The most delightful trip in

............OP »••••

EASY TO TAKE.

Stockton.

|| Gazio A. Uinu,
CHANGE OK BILL EVERY WEEK.

IV-4cr»,

boat wharf.

=

are

Keturulns leaves

on

Ma98.

leeadlw

Vaudeville,

EVEliV EVE^nCI AT 8.30

JOHN DEARBORN,
40 State Street, Boston,

ORCHESTRA,

OAHOLlMK U. NICHOUt. IMmlar.

The Steamer
Pilgrim will
leave Custom House Wharf, Sun17 Exckauge St., Foriluad.
turns round one edge comes toward ns
day, .Inly 1st at 2 o'clock, for an
ami the other edge goes from us. If the uua23oedtf__
excursion np
Royal River to
short
like
our
own
one,
day,
period be the
and retnrn.
then tin* edge which is advancing toward
To Holders of Portland & Ogdensburg Yarmouth
ns will move more raphlly than It would
C. IV. T. CODING,
Railroad 6s Hue July 1, 19UO.
be moving if the period were to be exGen. Mgr. C. H. S. Co.
at
at the
These hoods will he

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

Cars learn itcail of Prcbln

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

Railroad Bonds,

was

Rcserred scats It cent..

Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the concerts can he
obtained at tlie Casino at !o cents each. Lars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes,
afternoon and evening.
jelMif

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

tion.

STARS,

In Daily Concert* al the theatre nnd on the stage.

coin,

To IhoM wishing ■ counrvRtlra Inbonds
Issues of
In those
vestment
which our ravings bonks ore hoping. 1
hove to offer many attractive eerui I ties
yielding from 4 to 4 1-1 per cent.
Special descriptions sent on applica-

VAUOEVILLE
ATTRACTION.

SPECIAL

Matos’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra,

Bonding A Trust Co., Baltimore

SECURITY.

Presents Ills Superb Stock Company In
DRAMA.

DE NlltLK’S PO VRIIPCI.

fashionable vaudeville.

The fond* for the maturing 6’s
now on deposit with os, and
the above bonds will be cashed
by the

General Agent* (or American

mvildMWKU

C.

a

INVESTMENTS

paay and lowest rales.

Kqulpped

Every Afternoon and Evening Commencing Monday June 18th.

THE

MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,

Strong

And

THE LOST PARADISE.

Portland &

above, maturing July 2, 1900,

The foslr.t, licet Ventilated
Theatre In America.

Tbe Greatest American I’lay Ever Written.
Produced I’nder the Personal Direction of Mr. McCullum.
Cam leave In front of the ITntted States lintel every l<> minutes.
Hound Trip tickets on tbs
cts admitUng to theatre only at cents.
Keserved Heats Id and 2J cents extra. Private boxes,
seating six persons, so cents each seat. Tickets ou sale in advance at Sawyer's store, Mouumeut
aquae. Telephone No. Mft-2.

$800,000

Merrill Bros. & Co.,

Mary laud.

Uftrilty McCallum

PORTLAND, ME.

myndlf

BrrcT.ee.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.
Mr.

Exchange St.

City,

By

Atlantic

Summer

St.,

Trust
SURETY BONOS. Portland
80

Portland, Me.

EXCEPTINU MONDAY.

WEEKcdm* M, I BOO. C. Hodden Chamber* and B. Stephenson

Md

FOREIGN

AftERIYOON

THE OEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.

are

A

ooinpurativelv few.
noticeable. ConItalian
large
population now
sidering
here, the small number of girls representwould
be
ing that race
surprising if it
of these
were not that the great mass
the river farther
men in canoes went
1 till Ians are still newoomers. Eventual- to look for him. lu up
the afternoon we all
see
such
we
shall
names
ly. doubtless,
liack. after fruitless search, and on
got
frequent among the more proficient schol- the following dar I myself went up the
ars of the public schools.
Already they river, but could hear nothing of fdm, and
in the lists of
are beginning to appear
came back to flud our men greatly troubthe more adroit politicians of the town,
fearing he was lost. Hut at- about
and as time goes on we shall have to led,
here
4 of the clock in the afternoon,
with the subtle
count more and more
came M. La Salle back to us, his faoe as
Italian intellect in our politics.
He was carrying two aniblock us tar.
It is the Jews, however, who are im- mals of the slse of muskrats, with fine,
proving the advantages of the publio ermine-like fur. These he had killed
most
schools most industriously and
with a club while they hung from the
effectively, and from them the boys and branches of trees by their tails.'
to
the
free
colleges beyond,
girls pass
Hennepin then tells how La Salle luid
where they ar3 always in powerful force. wandered
in the snow-storm getting lost
Of about 800 graduates from the public in
swamps and woods, and how when
schools admitted to.the free city college
fell he stumbled on until he saw a
night
for boys, the vast majority also are of
fire on a hillock, approaching which he
the Jewish race, the pro port ionute numhallnced in a friendly way. No answer
ber of other races being even smaller than
came, so he Rtrode boldly to the spot and
among the girls admitted to the normal to>k possession of a tied of grass,
mode
college. English names are even rarer warm by the laxly of the I mil in who
than among the girls, bnt relatively there
it.
And
lied
from
had just
here, after
are more Italian, though,
periiaps. fewer
down
a brush barricade, he lay
Irish names. Take, us an example of building while the
and slept,
pine-wood lire smoked
of the
many, the successful pupils
his faoe ami hands to African dinginess.
school sending the greatest number,
Meantime the snow fell thick and fast.
grammar school No. 22 situated at Stanton and Sheruff streets:—
I. A us ter B. Bernstein, H. Berokwitz,
There H more Catarrh in this section of the
L. Uieber, W. Ciler, E. Carp, H. l)omouutry than all tbef diseases put together
initz, S
Englander, E. Goldstein, J. and
until the last lew years was .supposed to
Gross, l>e incurable.
Grossman, V. Grabkowitz, J.
For a creat many years doctor*
Jacob Gross, A. Gossett, A.
Klein, N.
ouounced it a local disease, and prescribed
Kopf, A. Kohn, J. Kraus**, J. Jenifer, f»ioo.il remedies, and bv constantly tailing to
E. cure with local treatment, pronounced it inE.
11.
Murtinick,
Eipkowiu,
Moskowitz, E. Pollaohek, 8. Preseniler, curable. Science ha* p o. to catarrh to he a
M. constitutional disease, amt therefore required
J.
liosenwaseer, 1. liosenbaum,
Hail’s Catarrh Cure,
constitutional treat men
Kofenberg, 1. Hellgman, H. Schneider, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.
M. Strauuss, I. Stoloff, S. Scaden, J. Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure on the
B.
Vitale, J. Walr- market. It is taken internally in dose* from
Shapero, 8. Unger,
Wiki 10 drops to u leaspoouful. It »c s directly ou
mun, 8. Wolfman, I.Welsbun, E.
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
maim, J. Well.
They offer one hundred dollar* for any cose it
Thus it happens that the
supply of fail*
to cure.
teachers and for the professions is coming
bead for circulate and fstimealiUe. Addrese
so largely from
the Jewish race.
Jews
F. J. CHFNKY & CU, Told do, O
are
also now a notable part of
the
Bold by Druggist*. 7flc.
students in our great uuivanities.
11 all's Family Fills are the best.
English there

Sc

SURETY ON BONDS

EVERY

with

ItWlM

Banking

___myKdd-fc

AHVIMKin*._

Travelers Abroad THE GEM THEATRE,

Hlili Grade Investment Bonds.

alterations
day
the skies with a night when the sun Is
below the horizon. The change from tlay
to night, the chunge from night to day
are of oourse,
consequences of the rotaIts
axis. It has
on
tion of the planet
A PRECEDENT FOB KOOSEVKLT.
lom/ I mm *n de-dnsl to
learn how far the
which
the
planet requires to comperiod
(New York Post )
plete each turn may agree or disagree
What should a Governor do If he la with the time required by the earth for a
nominated fcr the Presidency or the Vice like movement. To put the matter more
Presidency six months before the end of definitely, it may be inquired how far the
his term}' This question is raised by the period required by Venus to rotate on its
selection of Koosevelt for the second place axis corresponds
with that period of
ticket. The obvious
on the Hepublican
twenty-four hours, or, more accurately,
answer would seem to be that he should
£1 hours ami 56 minutes, wMch expresses
keep on discharging the duties of execu- the time taken by the earth to complete
tive in the fame way as though he had one revolution about its axis. The deternot been suggested for another position
mination of the length of the day and the
On general principles every official should, length of the night to which the inhabiserve out the term for which he was electtants of Mars must accommodate their
ed, unless he is promoted to another be- domestic arrangements has never admitfore the term ends. It is equally plain ted of much doubt.
Indeed, the length
one office and
that he should not hold
of the day on Mars to a single second of
neglect Its duties while ho seeks another. time is known. This determination has
A verv good precedent was sef. by Grover been made so accurately
because
the
Cleveland when he was nominated for marks on Mars are clear enough to be
President in July. 1*84. He retained the precisely identified. After the lap** of
until the years, or after the lapse of even centuries,
Gavemshlp of New York
following January, ami discharged its those marks are still to be seen, without
duties with the same fidelity during the any doubt whatever, in each revolution
last half of 1884 ns during the same period of the planet. But for
the
study of
of 18* i. He was away from the executive length of day and the length of night on
chnml>er at Albany only three or four Venus the face of the Itenutifiil evening
times in the whole campaign, and then star offers no such facility. This globe
only for a day or two at a time, and did has no well marked features; there are
not go outside of the state, except for a no definite spots to sully the brilliant
hasty trip to New Haven, Conn., and mantle of sunbaams characteristic of the
another to Newark, N. J., In the last evening star.
week.
Except for these brief absences
One veiv eminent astr jnomer thought
from his office, growing out of his nomi- that the day in Venus must be enormousnation for the Presidency, Mr. Cleveland
ly king—must, in fact, last for about fifconducted himself as Governor precisely teen weeks, while the night which sucelse
if
doue
he
would
have
as
somebody
ceeded it had to last for fifteen weeks
had been made the national leader of his more.
This discrepancy showed that the
marks on the planet's globe wen* not
party.
sufficiently definite to solve the problem.
THE OBJECTION TO MB. REED.
Such marks as could be seen with more
were
most probably
or less distinctness
(New York Sun.)
merely clouds in the atmosphere of the

/

AMV.BMKHTS.

nitscuL.

Business.

nationalities
variety
| SreutJewish
population of New York Polup
he
and

indignity

Subordinating

reprobation.

have

MercantileTrustCo.

The
a new

put upon the American nation, and
proposes to resent it in a resolution at j
Americans have been al-1
Kansas City.
lowed to light in China under an English
admiral. Everybody can see that this is
an outrage that calls for the sternest sort

the

la

‘V

Croker has discovered

of

There
eventuate In a general war.
pressed by month*. It la onajr to aao that
OUB TWIN PLANET.
by determining the tote at which the adetlll no definite new* of the remit of
vancing edge 1* coming toward ni It la
the attack! of the Chinese on the foreign
poaalble to calculate what the duration of
a
Tien Tain,
the whole rotation muet be.
settlement* at
though
The DI.CkT.rr Aktronkmkr Bklopslkhl
A Leautlful new proceee permit* thla
Shanghai deapatch says previous reports
Tkluks Ilk Hkl Mkdk.
to be done. BelopoUfct found that the
hare very much exaggerated the dnet ructoward the
edge of the planet ooralng
tion there.
earth la moving footer than It would be If
rotation
were
the
at
adopted,
long period
(Washington Times )
It I* eaay enough to stand by one’s oonand he had therefore determined that the
An aconm pished astronomer
has just
short period must be accepted. Thue a
vlotlons when they happen to be the same
made a discovery In Mm heavens
which moat difficult
question hoe been set at
as those held hgr
the great majority of
merit* onr dose attention, for It ampU- rest. To the other analogies between the
one s party.
The test of a man’s oonrage
earth
and
Its
twin
globe Venn* must now
fles human knowledge of the condition of
and night tor any
be added that the
and his fidelity comes when he holds
world. The Inhabitant on thatday
an Interesting
neighboring
world aucoeed
each
opinions contrary to those of the mass i neighboring world U the beautiful planet other In much the name fashion os day
and Is In a position where he ought to
night succeed each other on thl*
Venus, and that the discovery should and
earth.
express them. It la a tost which, we are have been made
just now will occasion no
to
tew
successfully
pass.
very
sorry
sqy,
surprise to anyone who has watched the
In the great majority of caste either brilliant orb which has for weeks been
rntAXOTAi.
silence Is preserved altogether or one's adorning the evening sky.
and
Venus
a
particular
pa—ss special
convict loos are modified In their expres- Interest from
the circumstances that It Is
sion sufficiently not to conflict harshly a globe which In many respects has a
with those of the crowd. Since the Span- startling resemblance to the earth. To
have begin with, the beautiful evening star Is
ish war the two Maine Senators
almost exactly the some size as the globe.
radically disagreed on the subject of exThe number of miles traversed in makhave
both
but
pansion. Nobody questions
ing a voyage around the equator of the
been perfectly honest In their opinions, earth would be almost identical with the
would make an
nu tuber of miles which
• hat both were actuated by honorable
equatorial girdle fur Venus. Nor does
a
the
views
motive*.
With Senator Frye’s
the resemblance between the earth and
v
groat majority of the Republicans have the plama consist merely In their equal,
the
bee a In accord, and of course out of ac- size. The two globes have practically
same weight.
on
Intsrest
Dsposits.
Pays
cord with thuse of Senator Hale. This
If t Imre were a pair of weighing scales
-DEALS IXbeing the case Senator Hale umst have sn mighty that Venus could be put Into
o
ne
pan and the earth into the other no
known that ha was going before an andlbe perceived bewould receive him great difference would
enoe at Ranger that
two celestial
tween the weights of the
coldly, at leash In com part son with the orbs. Two billiard balls Jwhlcn had no
warmth of the reoeptlon accorded to his greater projiortlonal difference In size and
than the earth and Venus would
wrncKiu.
colleague. Ncverthele ss he went U'fore weight
be
practically Indistinguishable. The Henry P. Cox, President
them and plainly stated his position. He resemblance lietween these twin
planets
B.
Hutson
Bauniieh*. Treuurrr.
did not wobble, he did not equivocate, has, however, lawn carried much further
Chanter H. Pease. Secreiorv.
but In a calm and
Beth L. Lahhaiike. Attorney.
dispassionate way, by the interesting discovery which has
been announced to astronomers.
without Impugning the motive* of any just
DIRXCTOR*
To a planet which may he the abode
with .him, stated bis of life one of the most
one who disagreed
Important condi- Belli L.
Henry P. Cox,
Larraheo,
convictions. It was a courageous and cred- tions will lie the succession of day and W. H. MHUken.
A. & Hinds.
night. Whenever the question as to tbs Frederick N. Dow.
Bunders.
Hutson B.
itable act upon his part, and It ought to resemblance
of another world to the James W. H
Dr. E. B. Holt
win for him new respect and regard from earth Is raised It Is nntural to consider Thoms* P. iwkea,
Adam P. Leighton.
Hbaw,
Usury F. Merrttt.
every Republican In Maine, whether he bow far the inhabitants of miota a world. Dr. a. C. Gordon.
Ellths W. Conley,
believe If Inhabitants there be, resemble the John E. Burnham,
agrees with him or not. and we
oeo. W. Tor*.
Amral
Whitney,
the
peaple of the earth in the enjoyment of
Edward B. Wfualow, John F. Llicomh.
It will.
of a
when the sun is In
to

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68
MARKET ST..

Kay Mil

PORTLAND, ME

Sb

or

or
anv

tack*,

or

substance

or article that may
injurious to
hors**’ feet, to bicycle tires or to Urea wheels
< t all kind*, under a
penalty of not less than
five not more than twenty dollars for each
offence.
This ordinance shall take effect when rp.
jeasdlw
proved. Approved August 2, l&M.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
Liquid for the Removal si
Superfluous Halt.

A Harmless

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live mlnnies. but will, if applied every third
dav. remove the hair permanemly. The length
ot tune it takes to entirely destroy It, depeuds
upon the strength of the hair.
Tills liquid on tarns no caustic, acid, or poisno danger of lts
onous suhsiaoce. there is
leaving a scar, or causing injury in anv way.
The Zahta Uair Destroyer u sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
•1.59 Kx press Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
my IS

WsshiaglM St,
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The Democrat* who will attend the national
oonventton In Kanaa* City will
leave Portland this morning at 8.50 a. m.
The party to the convention from this
state will lie as follows: Delegates at
Melvin
P. Frank, Portland;
large:
Arthur
Sewall, Bath; Frederick W.
Plalsted, Augusta; David T. Handers,
Flrat
District delegates:
Greenville.
district, James A. Htrout, Blddeford,
John C. Scates, Westbrook; second, John
Hoott of Bath, L>. W. Staples of Washington ; third, Samuel W. Uould of Skowheof
BluehUI;
gan, Dr. Otis Littlefield
fourth, G. Ullinore Weld of Old Town,
Peter Charles Keegan of V an Buren.
Tlie following alternate* will also go :
First district, Oeorg* C. Edwards of
HunnewoU
of
Portland; third, W. K.
Maoe of Great
Pittsfield, Frank R.
Pond; fourth, John S. Williams of Gullford, H. A. Edwards of Cariboo, Harry
D. Stewart of Bangor; second, James
W. McNamara of Hock land. Oeorg* C.
Webber of Auburn, as proxy for Dr. N.
J. Wedgewood, alternate.
Other members of the party will be:
Dr.“Seth C. Gordon, member of the Democratic
national committee for Maine,
Portland; T. Towle, Esq., Bangor; W
W.
Hastings, Bethel; John McNamara,
Hockland. There will be at least 84 per-

~~
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TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.
in the face and see
if you are not half ashamed to be without
Ivory Soap in your house. Worse than this,
your wife is without it. It is bad enough

yourself squarely

OOK

party and-perhaps more,
fully half a dozen others are considering
the trip and will very proBably beooine
members of the special Maine party to
sons

for a man, though a man often doesn't care how
his comfort is mis-spelled. But a woman misses all
these little helps to housekeeping. And Ivory Soap

•

MUSIC

AM)

TM€ AftOCTIA A AAMW.I CO. ClACtWWATI

DRAMA.

Mabel Taliaferro is engaged for Llebler
Her Bister,
iSr Company’s ljost luver.
KM 1th Taliaferro, with Joseph Jefferson

lor Kip Van Winkle.
Mr. anil Mrs. lie Wolf Hopper (Kella
the people
It is quite evident that
Bergen), will spend six weeks of the summer
In a carriage drive through the counknow when* to lind coolness and comfort,
try. The trip will begin this week.
for the Underwood airs were well filled
James A. Herne Will return next week
yesterday, both afternoon and evening. from the Virginia Hot Springs and go to
Notwithstanding the extreme beaten the his summer home, “Herne Oaks,” near
L. I.
city and most other places, there was a Southampton,
liudolph Aronson has received reports
refreshing breeze at Underwood and the from Eduard Strauss that his tour
cool piazzas were thoroughly appreciated. through Europe with his orchestra has
The music by the Fadettes makes an been highly successful. At Cologne he
had an audience of more than 7,000 perhour or two at this resort
UNDER WOOD SPUING.

pleasantly. Today

pass
very
there will be a chaftge

the

as

THE ITINERARY.

great potency makes it actually cheaper
yellow soap for general work. It floats.
CO*V*K)MV INI ■»

sons.

The Itinerary and arrangements for the
Maine part may will be as follows:
Friday, June 89— Leave Portland, 8.50
a. in., via Maine Central,
Niagara falls
route.
Dinner, Fabyans, N. H. Supper,
Morrlsville, Vt.
at
30—Breakfast
Saturday, June
Rochester, N. Y. Arrive at Buffalo, 9.50
a. m., and at Niagara Kails at 10.DO a. m.
I^rave, via
Dinner,
Niagara Falls.
Michigan Central ratlorad at 5 33 p. in.
Supper In dining car.
Sunday, July 1—Arrive at Chicago,
7.50 a. in., where the day will be spent.
Headquarters at Great Northern Hotel,
and Jackson streets,
corner Dearborn
leave, via Chicago and Alton Hallway,
Union depot, corner Madison and Canal
street, ten minutes' walk from hotel,
at 0.30 p. m. Supper In dining car.
Monday July 8— Arrive at Kansas City,
8.30 a. m.
Headquarters at the Baltimore hotel, one of the finest In the city,
floor has been
where the whole second
engaged for the New England delegates
The hotel Is only two blocks from ConRates |5 per day,
vention building.
which Includes rooms and meals. Rooms
are unusually large and furnished In the
latest style.

Della Fox is rapidly regaining her
€»f programme and the selections for both health at a sanitarium at Astoria, N. Y.
It is said that Sarah Bernhardt, in her
today and tomorrow will be as follows: tour of America with
Coquel In next
Vienna Dudes,
J. F. Wagner season, will receive live thousand franos
Von Suppe
Overture—Pique Dame,
for each performance and a per($1,000)
Hall
Waltz—Adlyn,
centage of the receipts, alxtve a certain
Herbert amount.
Popular opera—The Idol's Ere,
In addition, all her expenses
Dance music from “Henry VIII."
will be paid.
German
1, Mapyole Dance
W. L. U. FIELD DAY.
Sf, Shepherds’Dance
8, Torch Danes
Mrs. Flugg and Mrs. Roberts went yesBeyer terday to the Checkley house to make the
Bag Melodies,
FOURTH OF 4I LY.
no
On these sultry mornings there is
final arrangements for the field day to
heat
bettor way to get away from the
be held
there next Saturday. Owing to
for th* Observance of flbe NaYarmouth.
than by taking a car for
the Flaus
the change of time on the B. 6c M.,
tion's Natal l>ay.
The ride is superb, and the fine scenery
ladles art* requested to take the 0 05 train,
beyond Underwood has often been re- although the carriages will meet the train
marked by strangers as the most attracThe special committee on the celebraA large attenleaving here at 10 a. m
tive that they have seen anywhere.
tion of July 4th held a meeting yesterday
dance is expected.
afternoon at whicn a rough outline of the
THE GEM.
STREET LETTER BOXES.
celebration of the
programme for the
Now that the hot weather has set in
Several of the street letter boxes which Nation's Natal day was made up. Porthundreds of people find a great comfort
been painted have been land will not do a great deal this year
have recently
in the cosey Gem theater, which is cooled
scratched and disfigured, probably by but will not allow Independence day to
by the wafts of air that is sweep in from
The penalty for disfiguring any l*ui8 unobserved. The bells will lie rung
the broad Atlantic. The charming or- boys.
Ikjx Is $1000 or three years’ Imprison- at morning, noon and night and during
chestral music, the clever acting and fine such
and any person detected In Injur- the day there will be five band concerts.
Hcenic effect* lend an absorbing interest ment,
ing or disfiguring any street letter box These will be given at. various parts of
to “The Fatal Card."
Ail persons are Cau- the city during the morning, afternoon
will be prosecuted
to conceive of meloIt is difficult
tioned against putting cannon crackers and evening.
In addition to this there
dramatic realism being carried beyond
on or behind these boxes on July 4.
will be a grand meeting In City hall on
of the
the

startling point

extraordinary
by the ex-

-L-—

-LilfW

than that afforded
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wish to Imyour attention to at this time. We
we have
that
fact
the
upon
you
tjie Best
press
Bargains in Footwear to be found in Portland.
Wo are sole Agents for the Pflebratfd Ral>

B

S
_

Boys

tliat meets

season, is what we would

.•

E~

H

remaintder of the week. It Is a great
and fully worthy the large
Next week the
latronage accorded It.
attraction will he the powerful seml- /
intlitary drama “The Girl I Left Behind
Sir. McCullum will
Me."
appear for
the flistJJUme In this production and
the
Mabel Talllaferro,
popular and
talented child actress, will join the compromipany today and will also have a
lteservod
nent part In this production,
seats can be obtained at Sawyer's store
for the remaining performances this week
he

production

of last in any kind of leather for

es

§§

Other (tlioes far *».««, «3.S», J2.00,

I

•!.«».

$4.00

NOTES.
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Marie Dressier is holding forth at her
pretty summer cottage, Bayslde, N. Y.,
has sprung an Innovation In
where she
the way of a roof garden, which, like
everything bIbb down there, Is of course
on the house.
Carl Sontag, the noted German aotor.
died In Berlin on Sunday morning, June
In his native land, where for many
SH.
years he was esteemed as a leader in his
particular field of dramatic art. his pass-

among t he
Germtn theatre goers of New York, who
know him only through his two brief
visits to this country, kia death la sin-

deeply mourned,

cerely regretted.

and

was

1*1

degrees,

MARRIAGES-

and

crisp,
appetite sharpeners. We
have them in bulk, or every
sort of Fancy Bottled Pickles
real

a

ness.

was

lowing when It was
ning a oool breeze put In an appearanoe
and It woe quite generally weloomed.
Cooler weather la predicted for today.

The kind that leave a pleasant taste in the mouth that denotes proper pickling in nice

with

reputation

for

These latter

goodpickles

should go along with the lunch
Don’t forget
these days.
them.

/

In this city, June 27, at the residence of the
brMe’e fslher. by Kev. l)r. Daltou, Ar bur Wiusiow Clark and Miss Nosena Aldlne, daughter ol
Hod. W. W. Merrill ol Portland.
In Gorham. June 28..by Key. J. Nixon. Arthur
L. Libby ol Maucbester. N. H., and Miss Julia
Horteuse Johnson ol Gorham.
In North Yarmouth, June 27, by Key. W. H.
McBride. James D. Itlcliardson <>! Portland aud
Eva H. Luring ol North Yarmouth.
In Madtsun. June 18, John W. Grant ol Norrldgewock and Miss Esther Vaughan, Madlsou.
In Woolwich, June <7. Joseph H. Carleton
and Miss Ella M. Bailey, both ol Dreedcn.
In Bath. June 20, Claude Metatetl and Miss

Maggie Downing.
In South Berwick, June 1G, Edwin L. Grant

and Miss Annla F. Webster.
At Keun-'bunk Beach, June IS, Charles Hand
and Miss Mhlle Jscason.
In Foieroll, June 24. Garfield J. Chenery ol
Guilford and Miss Msy K. Slialtuok.
In Dixfleld. June 18, Irwin K. Austin and
Gladys M. Knox, bothol Pent.

DEATHS

O.

C.

and

Kunaia

S
Hi

school shoe at

|
5g
5

~'l
£"
;•

ir

S

will

25

when in the

Hi

store.

always

make

our

store

city.

All

trolley

trust

are

Elwell,

794-799 Congress Street.
Justs-II

In this city, June 27. Wllllxm F.. son ol Jamea
W. nod Henrietta Healey, axed 17 ynara.
(funeral Friday morning at 8.S0 o’clock Iron
hla parents’ residence. 7S Newbury etrnet.
(Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
la aeulate Conception ai 8 o'clock.
to Duonleport, Hass., June 28, el bnart fait

DAYS.

thelDay.
BOYS* CLOTHING.

FANCY SHIRTS.

Ovor 200 fine Middy or Vostoo Suits,
for Boys II to 7 years. Suits that retail
always and every whore at (11.30 to 0.00.

Garner's best
French Percale, detached cuffs and two collars.
Regular
price $ 1.25. Friday and Saturday's prlco
75c each
only

of dcsirablo styles.

All offered
u Mull

SUMMER

$2

_

Boys’ Knee Trouser Suits,

UNDERWEAR.

ages 8 to 10. Absolutely all wool and reliable. To give our patrons and tbe
public a GREAT BENEFIT and also
to swell our already large sales we offer
those C1.30, 4.50, 5.00 and 0.00 suits at

ity.

$1.95 and 2.41

a

White and colored. Regular 50c qualFor Friday and Saturday only
30c each
Also a largo lot 75c Underwear at only
45c

NECKWEAR.

Suit

Newest up-to-date styles in English
'rices for same quality 75o
and $1.0
verywhere. Our Friday and

yon

your headquarters
liitfcs lead to our

WASHABLE SUITS

Squares.

for Boys ll-to 10 years. All new, desirable stylos. Selling Friday and Saturday at about Half or Two-thirds prices.

Saturday

49, 63, T5e and $1.90

a

50c each

.nce,

STRAW HATS.
Great values in Men's sixes.

Suit

35, 50. 75c. $1.00
$1.50, 2.00 and 2.50
SHIRTWAISTS.
$1.50 lint) 3
Alpine shapes,
Laundered (TAR MAKE, ucw, this
Lniu-oa At Hubbard's genuine
season's styles, regular (1.00 quality. Porto Rico “Arecibo."
Regular $5.00
All bo Friday and Saturday at
$3.00
quality, only

F. CLARK & CO,
Furnisher*,

One Price Clothier*, Hatters,

26 anil 28 MONUMENT SQUARE.

Men's

at

weight.

BOYS’ WOOL CRASH
BICYCLE SUITS.

K. Sc E. Shirtwaists and Blouses, in
Sizes 4 to 15
fino Percale and Lawn.
years. Regular 75o quality. For Friday
39c each
and Saturday only

Jut?

grades

Feather

4§c each

Boot and Shoe Dealer*,

SS

TWO

Refer

i IRA
1

LAST

No trouble to remember them. They STAND
OUT PROMINENT as the Greatest Values of

Variety
only

in.unit..

j=

THE

at

980.

Thanking you for past favor

H§

$5.00 quality, for lloya 10 to 17 years,
offered at only
#2.50 eacli

BOYS’ WHITE DUCK
KNEE TROUSERS.

Striped Flannel Suits,

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS.

coat and tiousofs,

There

By all means come Friday or Saturday and
get some of the choice Bargains.

highest for

vailed oh Wednesday
marks recorded HO degrees, continued all
through that night and started right on
At H o'clock yesterday mornyesterday.
ing the temperature was bO degrees.
The hottest day last year was June
when the

the day folHI degrees. Last eve-

tumn.

is

j
\

Cou,rr.. St.

Firm

In

Black, for 83.80,81.80,81.80. 81.38.
Youtlia* Bait., for 81.80,81.80,81.00.
A complete Cine of Men**, Boy**,
Youth** and Children** Tennl* Hhoe*
at 80c, 48c, 43c, 40c.
Our I.lttle Vent** Shoe* are the prettiest
in Portland, the sizes run from 8 1-2 to 2 in
the Oxfords, and are made in Russia Calf, Patent Leather, Black Kid, for
$1.00
Our Clttle Kents' Satin Calf is a good

$0.30.

Aten's fine Worsted bought of
Woolen Co., newest stylo,
fitting. A (20 Suit, only

May

the

Peerless,

Lighting

Iceland,

Arotio

and

W.

Socks so low in price
that it's qo looger necessary for your wife to spend
her tirrje if) the work-basket.
Shawknit.
(Secot)ds)
two-thirds their real value.
The best wearing Hose

Gem,

Kendall & Whitney,

Colors it) the new stripes
correct for low

Federal and Temple Sta.

92c

JuStoM

qo

SUNDAY SAIL.

a box

case

15

a

Jlayager.

WAKE.

In

Ieu’t it. when the thermometer is at 73 and a tendoney to go higher to
We are selling lots of them
think of eating Corned Beef a'.d C .bbage?
however, we would advi.e eating

Cooling Green
Natures own
with perhaps Cold Cliickon or Turkey.
Greon I’eas, Grocn or Wax Leans, Lettuce, Cucumbers
and Strawberries romtuds one of tlio ocean breezes blowing so fresh
and sweet ovor tlio hillside farms of tlio cape. Such food nourishes
both tlio body and braiu. You will find our prices on fresh green stuff
stuff just
food such

DOW,
as

>ery low.
•

be

boxes

in

our

east

Mercier

window.

will Inn Long Wharf on Sunday. July l«t at
10.30 A m., tor Simpson’s Point and Intermedl*
Returning, arrive In Portland, at
at* landing.
0.30 p.m. Fare, Mara Point., Haipswall Cantar and Simpson's Point. 50c. Buskin's Island
Je2sn2t
and Intermediate landings, 25c.

If
is

Hardaokor. formerly of tills city.
In Manillas, Juos 33, Horses Marslon, sgad

80 years.
In West Woolwich, Juna 33. Lester L Savage,
agad 31 years.
In Bsth. Juns 33. Henry Bartlett, aged 75
years; 34th, Mrs. Mary H. Dole, agei 79 yaars;
36th, Mr«. Mary A. O’Brien, aged 84 yesrs.
At Parkar’a Head. Jun. 83. James W. liarrlngton, agad 16 years.
In Pblnsburg. Juna 36. Mrs. Mary McKay,
aged 73 years.
la Oxford. Juna It, Mrs. John Ballou, agad
66 yMTI.
Iu Togua, Juns 33. Jobu C Snow; 36th. Varnum A Kimball; Hums B. I’m kins.
In Auuorer, Juna IB. Ubarles Stevens, aged

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men's Outfitters,
jMMH

I

EAT

ARKET.

your size and pattern
in our Summer Suit

Stock, you'd find the price
melted to please you.
Now $7.63 to $15.
Were $10 to $20.

Mr. I). N.

Joseph

Ages 15 to 19 years.
$0, 0.50, *.50, lO, 13 sml
bull.
$13.30

broken.

“CORINNA”

it,

sl)oes.

of six pair.

will

Exhibition

la Porter.

*

perfect

A Little
Hot

Freezers.

36, Jamas Murpby, agad 81 yrs.
“inTXfc. June
Towle.
Mrs.
June

Boys’ Long Trouser Suits.

Ameri-

New Store, No. 544 Congress SI.

manufactured.

ure.

SOc cucli

grade, only

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Prices tl. 20 up.

Steamer

75c

9.00 and 12.00 u Suit

can

Agents

vinegar.

|

Freezer.

when the temperature
and the next hottest day

The New York Dramatic Mirror sayB:
Lisle Leigh left last Saturday for Portland, Me., where she will visit Mrs CastHotel. In August
tier at the West End
Miss U'igh will he the guest of Miss l. N.
Kobtnson at Cape Elizabeth. Miss I-elgh
will enjoy a vacation until the opening
of the Boyle Stock company in Nashville,
Tenn., where she will play next season.
Amelia Bingham has made arrangemonth.
ments to sail for Europe next
She will visit the Paris Exposition and
will return to this side early In the au-

(
BS

Bale.

SATURDAY BARGAINS.

jk:

*

Boy*’

Our

GREAT FRIDAY AND

ss

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SHOES.

|i

Record Breaking June Sale Continues.

S3

\

Pickles.

•■d next.

ing

GLASS

Geo.H.Griffen
SOtt

Ejjj
gg

The One Price of the Ralston Health Shoes.

SS

3

styles of lasts, each designed for an in*
dividual type of foot. We will also moasure your
foot and mako you a pair of boots on any stylo

I

i

SS

Sg

S-

NO. 544 CONGRESS STHEET.

g

E=

only

New Store,

=:

hygienic, sensible shoes for Men. They are
made in all kinds of reliable leathers on Eight

are

different

™

H;

ss

S

comfortable,

stsa Health Nhoes, which

Showing^

FIELD

every requirement of the
especially call

and

SS

:

COMPANY,

=

S

AOTicnTiMCMiarrw.

STANDARD
CLOTHING

I
I HOT WEATHER
a FOOTWEAR FOR MEN I

the

MISSION.

DIET

mw

^Illllllllllllllllinillllltllilllllllllllltldllllllillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll^

evening of July 4th and speeches by
lie Others,
the Mayor, Hon. Joseph W. Symonds and
plosion scene in the last act
The last meeting of the Diet Mission Iiosslbly
Congressman Littlefield, who lint there are none better than tbo
will be held at the
RIVERTON PARK.
Fraternity House, has given the committee some assumnoe White Mountain Ice Cream
The shower last night
disappointed Spring street, on Satunlay afternoon, of being present if it is possible to do so.
If Mr. Littlefield s]>eaks here it Is safe
the week June Hot h, at three o’clock.
one of the largest audiences of
to predict that he will be heard by an imThe rain did not
Park.
at Riverton
The Idea of a morning
mense audience.
commence, however, until after the conattended
ixirade or n drill by the National Guard
cert was finished so those who
companies has been abandoned by the
felt well repaid for the visit. Today and
committee who wish to express their
for amusement
tomorrow still remain
thanks to those organizations which uc It is tbe perfection of simpliness in
lovers to enjoy the fine vaudeville show
the committee's Invitation to
cep ted
ami capacity audiences are anticipated.
construction, easy running, and its
next week will be the
parade.
The attraction
#
double self-adjusting wood scraping
possessing Hie following advantages
vaudeville
company.
Cosmopolitan
C
over earlier forms:
HOTTEST OF SEASON.
bar attached to the duplex dasher,
Among the star acts are the Goolmans,
C
t. A much larger field.
musical artists; Lang and Sharp, sketch
materially reduces the time of freezF
2.
Perfect
defluttlon.
team; The Homograph, and the famous
i Mercury Steadied Au Attitude ufUl De- ing the cream.
3. Increased light efficiency.
If you want a
grotesque bar artists, Glinserettl, Nelson
4.
Compactness; but little larger j
grees Yeaterday.
is
It is an all star oompany.
freezer
that
and Demonio.
easily
kept clean and
/
than an opera glass.
one of these; all
the
of
wholesome,
Itesult: A glass beyond the reach of r
hottest
buy
M’CULLUM S THKATKE.
was
the
day
Yesterday
Z
Its
reached
any other type of field glass.
The temperature
empton.
Another large audience applauded the
sizes, 2 quarts and up,
Perfect for
Scientists,
Sportsmen,
j
point at 1 o'clock In the afterhighest
performance of “The ls>st l’ariullse at
S noon. when the weather bureau recorded
Tourists, etc.
We are
McCullum's theatre last night and the I
torrid wove which had preThe
HI.4.
advance sale Indicates crowded houses
element

_"-■■«

_■■■■■—■—

IBW ADVRRTIHRNRBTi.

the convention.

is one; its

than

In

_.
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TO KANSAS CITY.

Insure your projh-

erly with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of LofldM and Edinburgh,

•

Total Assets,

agents.

Gnat Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Monument ttquare.

local

our

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND ADJUSTER.

17

Exchange St
■arltN.W&nf

WIST BROOK.

Successful Lawn
Last

Party

Evening.

Bhnburb Whist Clih Entertained at
Stroudwater.
•

...

■

Windham

Young People

m

college.

—

at

Ball Game

Among thorn reglit»r»l »t Jhp Joar
ibe
house for the week of Juno 80th,
Robert
Chapman, Portland; J. C.
Steven*. Portland I'Chaa. S. Qlvan, Boeton, D. W. Bowie, Uardlner; Mine Ida
D. Merrill, Caaoo; Ml** Iva Allen Splller,
Allen, Wertlirook;
t'aaoo; Ml** M. C.
llarr/ Lowell, Westbrook; C. K. Walker,
Windham; L. W. Hale. So. Windham;
Mr*. J. L. C. Morrill, Cmberland;-Allle
Scott, Angnsta; Rufus Scott, Augusta;
Augusta Wentworth, Rooberter, X. H.;
M. tlrace Pickett, Boston, Maes; U. M.
Hatch. Watervllle.
Hon. W. 3. Corthell returned from
Watei-vllle, wheru be has been attending
Mr.
comineuoeinsnt exercises at Colb/.
Corthell has long been a trustee of the

South

Today.

at Bowtloin Com-

Rev, Dr. Ix'wls of Smith Denvlck wa*
the guest of his son last evening. Dr.
Lewis has been at Bowdoln college this

week, attending

the

commencement

ex-

ercises.
Mrs. Dr. Thnxter of Brookton, Mass.,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones
School street.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

nicuccmeut.
A VERY

PAINFUL ACCIDENT

IN

WILLARD.
B. Angel of Angel avenue, In
Willard, one of our most- venerable and
highly esteemed citizens, met with n most
painful accident Wednesday evening,
lie was coming out of Loveltt’s Held
about 7 o'clock, driving a horse with
wagon, when all of a sudden the horse
too’* fright and dashed down the hill at a
terrific paoo. Beaching the bottom of the
hill, the animal made a quick turn
around the corner of Main street and the
not
was
which
seat .of the wagon,
fastened, was pitched off and Mr. Angel
strife
was thrown heavily to the ground
ing on his head and right shoulder,
breaking the latter and receiving a severe
Dr. Brown was
cut over one of his eyes.
hastily summoned and arriving in good
time found Mr. Angel In such puln that
ho was put under the Influence of ether
and the shoulder was set and the wound
Mr. Angel
dressed. At last accounts
could be reasonwas as comfortable as
ably expected, and on every side are
heard words of sympathy atid regret that
such an unfortunate accident should have
overtaken Mr. Angel at the patriarchal
age of three-score years and more.
The run sway horse was stopped some
distance down Main street and apart from
the personal injuries described, not much
Samuel

Miss Annie Dolley held a. successful
hwn puny Inst evening on the lawn In
front of hei home. The lawn was handsomely lighted for tho occasion and durof Ice cream
ing the evening refreshments
and cake were served. The pioceeds wer3
of Westfor the bene tit of the degree stall
brook eommandery.
The Rhubarb whist club was entertained Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. Sylvanus Dean of Stroudwater. Mr.
Dean Is soon to depart for the west as he
has completed his course of study pursued
at one of the Portland Business colleges.
A
evening was spent by all.
very

pleasant

Miss Dinah Lapointe has gone to Upper
where she Is to spend
Bartlett, N. H.,
the sumnffr as the guest of her sister1,
firs. George Jsmileux.
The following are the advertised letters
Westbrook post ollioe: J. J. Berat the
nard, Ida Burnell, Jeremiah Field, Jim
Uobert, Mrs. M. A. Merrill, Zoe Ronthier, Charles Teel.
Workmen are engaged In painting the

It.hi

of

ItkrM Ootk.rMl

kjr On* lowl

Cwraimli.k.

MUCELLAHEOWi

MlfCRLLAIKOVIi

■fICUXA HlGOVfti

MAINE TOWNS.

1000 PHOTO

MMCELLAJIEOUIi

ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size”

TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARGE.

LIMERICK.

Llmerlok, June 28.—Ephraim Dnrgln,
One dozen regular $0.00 Carbon Photos “Cabinet size” for only $3.00, and with every dozen we will make “FREE” one 10x30
nhm Illness waa noticed the 15th, passed
away on that day and his funernl was
500 of there FREE Photos and title oiler will continue until we uinkc 1000 more, or not luter
Howard
Rev. Mr.
on the 18th, the
than July 2<l.
__
officiating. The esteem In whloh he was
A visit to our Studio still convince you that WE LEAD.
held was In evidence by the very large attendance of his life-long fellow towns-

PH°We have'airendy’made'over

men.
His children, all but one of whom
reside In Massachueetti, were all present,
with two brothers and one sister and
numerous
other relatives. One sister,
Mrs. Lewis Rlcluirds, of Llmerlok, was
unable to be present, not having been ont
for years. Ms Durgln was nea-ly 7«
years old. Ho was burled with Masonic
honors.
The wedding of Prof. William nar
thorite and Miss Esther Mills has been
the event of this week. The Rev. Geo.
S. Mills, brothor of the bride, of Uelfast,
preached twice for his father laet Sunday
and was greatly enjoyed. He left for
Dartmouth on Friday, where he speaks
at Commencement.
Llmerlok has organised a Home Week
Aseoolntlon and voted to 1 ry i to the Limerick Club of Boston to be Its guests on
that noonslon. The Hon. F. M. Higgins
Is president and Ueo. H. Swasey, secretary. All who desire Invitations for their
friends are requested to notify the secre-

tary.

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27(Monument

4TH JULY

WE ISSUE TEAM LIABILITY INSURANCE.

FIREWORKS

Under these policies the Company insures against all liability for personal injuries on account of accidents caused by horses and vehicles.

E. C. JONES & CO„
MARYLAND

General

CASUALTY

CHARLES-DAY,

Agents,

247 MIDDLE ST,

COMPANY.

All now goods and the best quality.
I’liinc*’* Crlebrnled Firework*.
Ifrsf in the country. Paine furnishes all the new makes at Manhattan
Beach.
Also those used at the Chicago
Centennial. Ho makes no poor goods,
Cheap fireworks are dear at any price.
Our stock consists of Shy Lockets, HoLed
man Candles, Crackers, Topcdoes,
and Green Torches, Triangles, Japanese
Lanterns, Lantern Mines, Hot Air Balloons, Floral Shulls, Paper Cap Pistpls,
Paper Caps, Punk, Dewey Bombs for
small child red (not dangerous). Caps for
same, Cannons, False Faces, Flags, all
sizes Bunting Flags, Flag Poles 12, 14
Wholesale and
and 16 feet. Silk Flag4,

..

Charles A. Harmon of Farmington, A.
paid his sitters and many friends
a short visit this week.
Lewis Severance Is home from Connecticut for a month's vocation.
Ralph II. Chirk has Just graduated
from the State Medical College, at Louisville, Ky.. and Is home for a rest nnl
outlook of a few days.
Mrs. Josephine Smith and daughter, of
Hollis, are the guests of F. P. Johnston
and wife.

KEKOWOK: I

II

~

The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

_____

WINDHAM:'

.....t

ot luifd

frnm

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

Alphonzo
Windham, June 27.—Mr.
Jordan of Portland, has opened his summer hotue at Windham Centre this week.
His family expect to spend the summer
hero.
Mini Muir of Brunswick, Is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Walter H. Hall.
it. 11. Til key, A. B., is at Lewiston attending Bates commencement.
Miss Emma L. Webb Is at Brunswick
nml Yarmouth and will attend iljivdoln’s

Square.

retail.
Price lists furnished to the trade upon

THE THURSTON PRINT

application.

>7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

nf

'PHONE 30
PORTLAND. MAINE
who expect to attend commenceexorcises there thin week are Mr.
Westbrook Congregational church.
llarlow ami sister, Miss Mabel Lamb
ami Miss Annie Varney.
Mr. Philip Dunn is in Bmnswlck in
Miss Lizzie Anderson of Boston, is at
attendance upon the commencement exher summer home at the Center for an
ercises of Bowdoln college.
indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawke*, Mrs. HowMisses Cora Clay and Laura Foster are
/
the
uamuge wus uune.
ard Ayer and daughter Eva, and Mrs.
at Brunswick attending the commenceFriends’ School
are attending
P.
Harper,
K.
OF
CUMBERLAND LODGE,
ment exercises of Bowdoln College.
graduating exercises at Providence, K. I.
The following officers were elected at Messrs. William Hawke* and Jessie Ayer
The Westbrook and Piesumpscots are to
the class of 1900.
play a game of ball Saturday alt -moon the meeting of Cumberland Lodge, K. of or Windham an* in has been
Mrs. Lydia Pope
quite ill of
on
the Mt. Hunger P., ‘Wednesday evening:
o clock
ASJ
at
( you|buy from tin has been selected I
late with pneumonia.
Wtndham.
South
at
was at
of
Boston
grounds
C C.—W. H. Wright.
Mr. George Anderson
I with care at tho mines; that is, f
t he Center for a short
V. C.—W. C. Bagley.
visit, the past
J that there is no slate mixed up In j
Prel.—0. Hamilton.
week.
I it; and that It has been watched /
will be at hi*
M. of W.—W. E. Hunnewell.
Mr.
Eugene Bodge for
the present.
M. at A.—Irvin D. Pike.
father’s, J. J Bodge *,
V in tho transportation from tho V
Mr. Lin join Bodge of Minneapolis i* exK. of U. & S.—M. It. Williams.
1 mines to your home, and that I
>Ir. Samuel F. Hearse, residing on
M. of F.—C. H. Dodge.
pected home in a lew days.
I means that there is no dirt mixed f
M. of E.—W W Fickett.
The stone wjrk is about complete 1 pn
Prospect street, entertained the members
I. U.-J. H. O'Neil.
Anderson'* bridge and ready for the steel
Our coal is all cOal. 1
club with which he is connected,
of a
| up in it.
to be lnyed to complete the structure.
O. U.—W. A. Bryant.
/ That’s why it burns better and /
Wednesday evening, by a lawn party, at
A SURVIVOR OF THE CUSHING.
V gives out more heat to tho ton \
his home. Supper was served on the
BALDWIN.
lawn
which was brilliantly lighted for
I
Capt. Fryer of Hyde Park, an engiI than other coal.
27:—
The
farmer*
June
West
Baldwin,
the occasion by Jajiunese lanterns. The neer on the torpedo bout Cushing, and are
very busv with those crops which
company joined In the singing of patri- the only survivor of her crew, Is visiting are very backward owing to the oold
otic airs and other musical selections so at the home of Capt. Jere York, on Saw- weather In May. There an* several In
that a very delightful evening passed yer street. He is accompanied by Mrs. town that are picking strawberries 5aqd
/
sending to the mountains and Portland
240 Coiiinii*r« ial Sf.
away all too quickly.
Fryer, who is a 'cousin of Capt. York, for sale.
I
_jt‘8#o(liyF. M^W_|
Old Orchard,
The small story and a half house offered and will soon leave for
Jack Murch and wife wjre here calling
on friends yesterday.
for sale by F. O. Bailey Cc Go., the auc- where be has a summer cottage. -«
There iu*e quin* a number sick with the
the corner of Galvin street
tioneers, at
AN EARLY LAUNCHING.
German measles.
and Washington avenue, which was to
Mr. George Henry Harding died June
Mr. James Jordan's trim yacht, which
have Iveen sold ut auction yesterday after2a, aged (SO. Funeral will be Wednesday
Is being built at the* yards of the Portafternoon, the 28th.
noon, was withdrawn from sale owing to land
Steamship Bu liking Co., was taken
The Ladles’ Circle Is to meet with Mrs
the smallness u{ the amounts offered for
yesterday from the shed and put on the Black, Wednesday evening.
the property.
Mr*. Fansia Hat* Is very sick, with no
She will
cradle of the marine railway.
_
hopes of her recovery.
lx* allowed to swell a little, after which
Miss Mlntu lislle Richardson is here
from Portland for a few days.
she will be launched, say in a day or so.
It is a good plan to put your winter’s
Eugene Millett went to Norway, last
A ROY’S NARROW ESCAPE.
Saturday on business.
GOLDEN WEDDING.
coal in early before house cleaning time.
Young Ferguson was sitting on his
PARSON SFIELD.
Wednesday even Wig Col. Humphrey futher's milk wagon In front of Mr.
We now have a good stock of Lehigh
Cousens and Mrs. Cousens celebrated the Coffin s house, Stanford street, Wednesday
East Parfonsliel 1. June 27.—Mr. John
such as Hazleton, floncy Brook,
Coals,
at
their
of
marriage,
fiftieth anniversary
morning, when all of a sudden the horse Chad born Is passing a few days with
Haiti Heading, etc. A full line
their pleasant home on Lincoln street, started on a run down the street, and friends in Baldwin.
special
Mr. Clifton Burnell Is visiting at the
A select nuinlx>r of relatives the rumbling of the Wiigon aroused the
Gorham.
of
freo
burning coals, also Franklin,
home
at
East
Parsonslield.
old parental
and friends took part in the interesting neighborhood.
Miss Freda Johnson, accompanied by
and American Cannols, PocaEnglish
event.
The lx)y lost his balance and fell over, her sister, Miss Lena Johnson, visited
last
in
this
and
friends
hontas
a
’Tuesday.
place,
Georges Creek Cumberland.
Col. Cousens in early life was
stage narrowly escaping being crushed under
driver, and later became a merchant in the wheels of the wagon. As it was when
Enter up your orders and tako advanSTAN DISH.
the town of Poland. In March, 1840, he picked up he was found to be considertage of sitmmer price.
Sebago Iwike, June 28.—Mrs. Mary
Was appointed conductor on the old York ably bruised.
The team rounded the Poindexter
of Dover, X. H., passed sevA Cumberland railroad, and ran the first corner of Woodbury street, spilling out eral
h<
r
sister.
Mrs.
Etta
with
DavTelephone IOO.
uays
He continued as two or 11101*0 cans of milk and at length is, this week, going to Westbrook, Thuratrain over that tilne.
Hattie
reto
Mr*.
visit
Trumbali,
ilay
Office.—76 COMMERCIAL ST.
conductor for twenty years, when he re- was brought to a standstill.
turning to her home Saturday.
ST.
tired, leaving behind lihu an enviable
70
31 I'M. xxriitr nam nvenu/ ui ucrim run*,
and efliclent service. Since then he has
Among the graduates of the medical N. H visited a few days wltii her aunt,
not been engaged in active business, but school at Bowdoin college, was Ervin Mrs. Sarah Moulton, this week.
Rev. A. E. Aikius of Windham Hill,
has contented himself with looking after LInwood So He of Knightville, and his
preached in the Congregational church,
Of those present relatives here attended the graduation Sunda/
his house and garden.
morning, at 1),8) in exchange
were Deacon Joseph KUllonand wife, and
with the ]iustor. ilw. C. L. Parker.
g
exercises in Brunswick.
Mr. Frank Hopklnson is filling his
many other prominent citizens of Gorham
The census enumerators have finished
house with boarders and the other notels
amf vicinity.; Among the presents re- their job and their reports have boon sent will soon be
taking on the summer styles.
ill on
A trump broke into IxirenzD Lowell’s
to Lilt* supervisor, non. names 2\.
of
Mrs.
house
a
brother
a
Cousens,
Monday
night, helptng himself to
Gage,
In South Berwick. Me.
: the contents of the
lee box. The same
wealthy resident of Wo^ester, Mass and
Charles Smith, who has been cmplov«si
Mrs.
Louise
nigh:
Hooper had tnkeu
similar tokens from Prof. Gage, another at the
bicycle factory, will leave today for from her line a suit of men's underclothsome
of
the
clothes line. Tuesbrother of Mrs. CouEens, principal of a his home in Pembroke.
also
ing.
a strange young man called at
college in Illinois, and from Lyman
Miss May Bausuh of Boston, Is enter- day night
I the Davis house to Iiayo a sharp cut
Cousens, Esq., a nephew of the couple,
taining the lady visitors at the Co-opera- dressed
on
his ftrlst. His story was
of Gorham. Other
valuable presents tive house with a demonstration of how that he fell from hiB wheel, cutting an
ANDand he had a piece of
in
wrist
his
received
were
artery
ncoou.imnled by assurances rice can be best served.
| clothes line lied around his arm aul was
Letters of con* i
of regard and utleotion.
A large number of ladles of the Unlver- rather a hard
He
the
and wards off disease. Is
looking young chap
gralulation were read from friends in sulist parish enjoyed a day 's outing at was obliged to go the doctor and have the
Portland and other cities. The guests Willard, where flsh chowder was a feat- wound dressed, which without a doubt
made of medicinal herbs found in the celeinstead of rock and
were glad to greet Miss Gage, a sister of
PR INTERS*
The time was was made by glass
EXCHANGE,
ure of the entertainment.
he’s the fellow that has been dobrated Green
where
probably
go to
Mrs. Cousens, who for years was a suc- most agreeably passed.
mischief
aliout
the town.
ing the
97 1 -2 Exchungc SL« Portland
cessful and popular teacher In the Gorham
School closed Thursiav with approprihealth and
The Sunday school of the Church of
It is the scientific
Normal school. At the closs of the exer- Christ will go to Underwood, July 4, for ate exercises by the scholars. A number
were
were
and
of
of
the
herbs
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
these
that
parents
present
cises, which were Informal, a fine colla- its annual plcnlo.
All order*by mail or telephone promptly
A lawn party will be given under the very well pleased with the progress made
tion was served. Col. Cousens Is highly
We
this
term.
the
children
the
rare
out
medicinal
attended to.
eepttfoedtf
of each
during
of the Pp worth league, at the by
we are very fortunate in having
respected in Gorham, where he so long auspices
Pleasautilale, next Monday feel that
parsonage
Miss Richardson for this school, and we
a
I herb and makes the
has made his home, and also has many ! evening.
EVERY WOMAN
warm friends in Portland and
elsewhere
Yesterday the grocers of Knlghtville hope she will continue as its teacher.
builder of
value.
a
reliable
need*
Sometime#
GRAY.
who united In wishing many more years and Pleusantdule closed their stores ut 1
o'clock. They will continue to do so
regulating medidna.
monthly
of health and happln3ss for himself and every
has
.Tune
27.—S.
W.
Foster
Mills,
Dry
Mrs. R. S. Leeds, Canaan, N.H., writes: “I was all run
Thursday until October 1st,
DR. PEAL'S
his exoellent helpmate.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McDonald, who finished the brickwork of the Pennell
down and so reduced in flesh that I was threatened with
which he is building
The town kneeling to take action in re- huve been at the home of Joseph S. Institute laboratory
I began taking Smith's Green Mountain
■ Consumption.
Pickett, Middle street, have gone to New at Gray Corner, and is about to put up
gard to Old Home Week will be held next
Are prompt, aefe and certain In remit. The gen*
the roof.
• Renovator, and it
Hampshire for a short visit.
■
tee u>r. Peal's! never d iaappolat. Kent anj Wher%
helped me at once. My strength soon
saw
mill
has
E.
Mr.
0.
in
Kidlous
hall
Libby’s
again
7.30
Monday evening
at
Miss Prescott, assistant teacher at the
41.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
returned and I owe my complete recovery to your wona
instead of Town hxll, as previously re- High school, has gone to her home in the begun to work after a stop of about a
t. H. GUPPY A CO.. Portland. Me. Asia
eastern part of the State for the summer
medicine.”
derful
“fxjrted.
Mrs. Charles Harris of Boston and Mr.
vacation.
have
been
Lindall Goff of Westbrook,
Mr. Arthur Libby, Manchester, N. H.,
visiting at Frank E. Goff’s.
And Mrs. Julia H. Johnson of Gorham
EAST END YACHT CLUB.
S. W. Foster was at Rumford Falls,
were married at the North Street MethoThe East End Yacht club will keep Wednesday, on a business trip
The chimney in the new cooper shop is
dist parsonage by Rev. Mr. Nixon, pastor
open house this afternoon and evening.
to be of iron and it to hang in the centre
of the church, yesterday. Their future Invitations have been sent out to
many of the building, opening on all sides.
home will be in Manchester, N. H.
ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St,
The Pennell Institute base ball tame
people to visit and Inspect the olub house
•
Portland. Mr., Mav 31, I9oo-Se»led proi Mr. Alvah Sweet, a graduate of the and grounds and partake of the club's will play a game of ball at West Pownal,
nosals for dreilgluK Portland Humor, Me., will
J une 33. at 10 a. m
Send postal or bring It to us. We do ouly tbe bo received bore until ti m June 3d, 1900, anHigh school of 1900, has accepted a post hospitality. The house will be open to SaturdaV,
School finishes this week. An enter- best or work, and have made a
specialty of It then publicly opened. Information furnished
tion at the Rookwoed House, Prout s I theae visitors from 8 o'clock in the aftertainment is to be given by the children j for yearn. AL* work warranted. MeKKNNKY ou application.
8. W. ItOESLEH.
Maj.
MU 37 PLUM W11SKT.
Heck, as clerk.
mydi-Junel 4 5 25 29
Thursday afternoon at the school house. [ Tlifc JtWALEtt, Monument Square. jauiwdt Kugre.
noon to 10 o’clock In the evening.
town
ment
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GORHAM.

Chill Blasts of

Spring

MaKe People SicK-

HU26KEEN MOUNTAIN

RENOVATOR

builds

body

RANDALL &

M'ALLISTER.

WM. M. MARKS,

| DR.R.G FICKETT 1
| 562 Congress St.,

I
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CLOCK WON’T GO.

US.

|

£
totCHO ♦♦»♦♦♦««»»♦♦♦♦ Hi
Toi. phone 106:2-3.

A

SprCil3in

flagsT”
All sizes of tho best quality of

AMERICAN FLAGS
constantly In stock,

and at very low
Don’t fail to have one.
You will also want one of our nice

prices.

HAMMOCKS
thoroughly enjoy yourself.

to

Wo have

a

lino lino of tho

latest

dc-

signs.

FRESH

MEATS.

Our Fresh Meat Department is olio of
the finest in the city, aud we are mvV
prepared to serve our customers witli
I he nicest of meats and

POULTRY.
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
as yachtsmen will find our locatiou most
convenient, and our prices very reason*

b!o.
Our Grocery Department is first
class in every respect, our Tells* C’offt’C« and Rutter are of tho highest

grades.

RYAN & KELSEY,
Nos. 130 X 132 Commercial Sl.#
IIK\l) OF PORTLAND PIER.

jeicdtf

KATE M

Miss

—

ESTEY

Will. BE AT

—

Woodford* S»., Woodford*
during the summer and will reccivo a
few pupil* in
S3

GRAMMAR OR MGH SCHOOL STUOIES.
Address through Juno,
MASS.

ROSL1NIIALE,
jelSdl'w

headquarters

We have In transit
ami due June 28, ono
502 boxes Mar-

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

body

great

M
*|

|

ROOMS 11 TO 14.

from SouthCalifornia on the
15th. These oianges
are the pink of the
California
Orange
crop, sweet, tender,
juicy and good keepers. Very little of
this fruit has heretofore come to Maine,
the limited amount produced having been
takon in the lage cities at high prices.
These oranges will be for sale by the leading wholesale fruit houses in Portland,
ami by Messrs. Johnson it Kimball, Auburn, Me. We recommend them to retailers and consumers. Try them.

brings

RENOVATOR

Baxter Blcck

guerite brand, fancy
late Valencia Oranges

properties

I

X

>

Has Moved To

PRINTER,

people

get
strength.
mixing together

Dentist'

4

X

Book, Card Oranges! Oranges!

JOB

Mountains,

t

REMOVAL NOTICE.

\

COAL.

Middle Street.

247

That

W00DF0RD8.

) J.

CHAS. DAY,

_

Bool, Jot oil Carl Prior,

car

shipped
ern

T. C. Harris & Co.,
je&MW

11

EXl llANUE ST.

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
On

To overcome this board youf
my stable as my carriage room Is
room by air apace.

carriages.

teann at

separated from horst
LIVERY

TEAMS

ALSO.

A. W. Me FA DDE N, 101 Clark SU
IftlNH*

Pupil. Admitted from Ik.
■cheats.

Programme of Urn QnluhH Maw

Onmmir

clam.

In

addition ko

already published:
BUTLER SCHOOL.

those aohool:
Grand March.
O. The Flowery Month of June,

(School.

Clarence X. Wesoott

York, Kthel F. Johnston,
M.
Grace
Blanche M. Dlrwanger,
Florence Morse, Pearl*
Idttleheld.
Mundeo. Willie J. Somers, Harry L.
Smith, Bertram L. Dunham, Allred
K. Jones. Kruest ‘Leighton, Oaaar
Storll.
Original Composition—A Nohle Life,
Alice B. Mundee
School
Hall, Broiling Morn,
i.

A

Granger

in

Chiangu,

rJ?r1o

Killt’h

H. IJbby,
L. Irefovar.
M. Thompson
Andrew McDonald
T he American Flag.
Slumber Song,
Blanche M. Dirwanger Kthel F. Johnston
Marlon I. York, Annie M. Murray,
PeterBlanche L. Richards, lna M.
Kthel

A Medley In Delsarte,
Annie M. Murray, Lillian M. Murray
Oft in the Stilly Night,
Oscar Storll, William J. Somera, J. Arthur Johnston, Frank Scully, Joseph
P. Devine, Clarence Hohlen. Bertram
L. Dunham, Harry Smith, ilamkl K.
Foss, Arthur Boden, Alfred K. Jones.
Peter F. Nielson.

Bertba T. Brown,
Mae W.
Breaks,
lllanohe I. Urlckett. Annie K. Urlnkwater, Emma C. Easier, Mande Frith,Bertha
C.
King. KdP.h Unrein. Marie F. Lar
taboo, Alice F. McCarthy.Vera H. Hteph-

Kthel F. Johnston
Morion I. York
Class Song, composed by Sadie Kstle and
voice* with
selected
sixteen
sung by

orchestral accompaniment.
lna M. Peterson
Valedictory,
School
Hull and Farewell,

WEDDINGS.

CENTRE STREET SCHOOL.
Charles Barrett, Pedio Clnqulnl, David
DONOVAN—McGOWAN.
Clancy, Thomas Conley, Alexander
In the churoh of St. Hose of Limn, N.
Walter
lies,
Fleming, Thomas Flutes,
H., occurred yesterday the marriage of
John Kelley, David Mills, Charles McMr. Ter-noe P. McGowan of this city
Fills
Carthy, Joseph Toole, James Welch,
and Miss Julia Anna Donovan of that
(
Coyne, Kate Kill go.
The ceremony took plaoe at 8 »>
town.
WEST SCHOOL.
o'clock In the morning and was largely
The ulltclaiJng clergyman
Albert. H. Chosley, Albert W. Foss, attended.
Holmes, HorPercy llarmon, Fldgar C
was Rev. James H. Riley, the postor of
liert J. Hutchinson, Wellington 11. MaRev. J.
Millikeu. William A. the church, who wss nsilsted try
roan, Walter L.
J. Ste- J Desmond of Groveton, N. H.
Reagan. Clifton B Hies, F'ml
Blanche
M.
Miss Donovan wore a travelling suit
vens, Thomas Do C. True
Lena A.
Chaplin, Marguerite Emerson, Rena
Misses
M. and the bridesmaids, who were the
llarlow,
Hanson, Kate G.
F. Donovan of Littleton, were handsomely
Heath, Susan M. McGovern, lva
Skll- attired
Mr. C. F. Gallagher was the
King, Nellie E. Sawyer, Isabel U.
im.

best

man.

fully

The graduating exercise* of the
class of the Jackson school were held yesterday. 'The pr»>graaiine was as iollow's:
Class Song.
l>nvid Perkins
Oriming Speech,
piano Solo—Alpine Hunt,Curie Knights
Kecitatlon—Good Ship Cumberland,
Vera Ijeeman
Kmnia Winslow
Vocal Solo—Ellen.
lledtations—in the Usual War,
Glenn Foster
Plano Duet—Loves Dream,
Snow Hake Colpitis, Annie Ulchardson
Vocal Duet—Come With Me,
Ella Clifford, Lillian Vt hidden
Class Paper,
Editors :*Angie Norton, Warren Norton, Edith Chase, Fred Delavina.
Plano Solo—Danse Koossalse,
Alice Moulton
Vccnl Quartette,
Emma Wlnsiow, Ella Clifford, Lillian
\Yhidden, Ll/.zle Skillings.
Kecitatlon—Girls of 1812,
Amy Thompson
Piano Duet—Witches Flight,
Christian Wyer, Winifred Sktllin
William Crawfords
Mandolin Solo,
Vocal Solo—Dream of Paradise.
ltenal Marston
Violin ncoompanlment, Fester MoiTison
Messie Dugan
Plano Solo—Mazurka.
Vocal Selection—Anchored,
Iaiuis Maine, Charles Iiunklns
Carrie Manchester
Violin Solo,
Essay— Mackward ami Forwaid,

The house

was

most

beauti-

decorated for the occasion.

The nuptial maw waa celebrated by
Rev. Father Riley. Many distinguished
people were present. Including members
of the Littleton school board and town
olHcbUs. The guests from Portland were
Mr. Joseph A. McGowan and daughter,
Edmund J.
Miss Alice McGowan, Mrs.
Young, Miss Tessie A. Connolly and
others. The wedding gifts were numerous and elegant.
Mr. and Mrs. McGowan will spend
in Montreal Quebec
their honeymoon
and St. Anns.
great
Miss Donovan has taught with
success in the public schools of Littleton,
where she has enjoyed the fullest confidence amt respect of the numbers of the
Her resignation was accepted
deep regret. The bridegroom Is well
known throughout New England as one
of the lending European steamship agents
built up a successful business.
Mr. and Mrs. McGowan will reside in
Portland, where they have a host of
who has

friends. Congratulations have poured In
from all quarters for their future welfare.

CUSHING—RANDALL.
The wedding ef Miss Carrie Lnoe
dall, to Mr. Edward Harmon Cushing,
lioth of Freeport, took place at the home
of the bride s mother, Mrs. Annie Randall, upper Main street, Wednesday evenThe ceremony was
ing, at 8 :t0 o’clock.
performed by the Rev. George Merrinm,
pastor of the First liaptlst ohuroh, the
The large
ring ceremony being used.
parlor was profusely decorated with
A bell
ferns, potted plants and daisies.
of daisies was suspended over the bridal
sound of the wedding
At the
party.
march, played by Miss Mildred Stockorldge, tin bridal party entered the
Randall, sister
room, led by little Helen
bride, as flower girl, bearing a
of the
basket of daisies. The brlJe was becomingly attired In white muslin, with ribthe
After
bons and lace trimmings.
punch was served by Miss
ceremony,
Mr. and
Claire Sanborn of Augusta
Mrs.
Cushing left on the midnight
train for an extended trip.
Ran-

Warren Norton

At the close of the programme Dr.Dole,
the principal, presented the graduating
cards to the graduating class. An informal reception was then held. The
with
writing
were decorated
rooms
and color work und specimens of woodschool.
work of the Manual Training
The music was exceptionally fine. There

counters at

ours

street, makes

of the

at

Of the 2£00,

an

agreeable respite to the
hardships of midsummer
shopping, puts you on
good terms with yourself

at

And

Af

V

I aOUa

attractive

as

possible,

that

so

visits shall be

yonr

why

Wa

so

For

pertains

that

to

Golf

and

Every

and

Croquet.
picnic things, the

Tennis
The

all

instance,

nammocss

unu

poreu

curtains, the bats and
balls and kites and toys
The
for the children.

silverplatcd

This question arises Id ihe family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
delieus and healthful dessert. Prea
pared In two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boi ing water ami
aet to cool, lflavors:— Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.

the

|

1

V

I

Lawn Waist,
styles weave, soft, collar and
cuffs and right up-to-date.
Usual prices $1.50 to 3.00

Stripcil Perca'e Waists, in
clean, neat patterns and all best
colors, as perfectly and carefully
cut and madi as the best.
Usoal price $1.35.

(j |
MATA

Va

a

“West End

$3.50 to 3.50

two

Vu

$1.30 to 2.00

Waist in above six advertised lots is

The

enough

Waist,

said.

Several other lots, equa ly

eight.

good

value.-

tx.

is also

ware

EASTMARTbROTHERO

o’clock teakettles, paper
lanterns and decorations
for indoor or outdoor

BANCROFT.

GREAT

fetes.

_

SALE

rather

a

modern Music Box

good
going

most

of the

there, playing

time

music that you don’t get
tired of.—Let the Basement be your

days

refuge

and other

hot

]| lit

HARBOR NOTKS.
the steamer Kmlta was backing out
of Custom house wharf at ten o'clock
yesterday morning she collided with the
steamer Alice Howard. The latter was
struck about midships and was damaged
The collision
to the extent of about U5
occasioned considerable excitement for a
f ew minutes and the passengers on both
A«

were

frightened.

Tine

;;

days.

J|
j[
<J

case

A BARGAIN

most

delightful outing

ever

enjoyed.

||
!>

IN

Pure linen, hand
from Belfast, Ireland.
drawn, hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2c each

Right

Another attraction
FOR FRDAY ONLY

#

Nobody,

however, was Injured. Captain Hogan
of the Howard state* that he gave the
whistle to the Kmlta to clear a paasage
and Captaiu Cates of the Kmlta saya that
the Kmlta had the right of way. The

SeiLUiG,

FOB FRIDAY'S

TODAY and SATURDAY

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Steamers

COLORED SHIRTS

the sort of

I

X

..

your

object.

,

small lot of

We shall close out a
Shirts, Silk Fronts, all sizes at

Negligee

39c each

.BY...

J>

GO.

BROTHERS
|[ RINES
|[
|[ Today we shall begin a great sale of men’s colored Shirts,

one case

\\
|,

and the

piices will be cut down
for a

lively sale.

If you need colored shirts you
tunity pass without purchasing.

can uot

afford to let this oppor-

A large lot of men’s silk (rout shirts will be cut down in price
38c each. This Is an unheard of price for the make. Sites
run frets 14 lo 17.
to

FURNlSHINSlEPT,,

C. F.

JORjjMghJ j|

$

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,
irs EXTREMELY AWKWARD
to serve

aoggy,

your

t

M. n’s One soft satin shirts, light colors, made with neckbands
and wristbands for while collurs, will be cut down to 38c euch.
Tbrse are sod front for warns weather.
Men's 74c silk front shirts will be cut down lo 50c each. These
patterns, wide bosoiu, soft front and will wash.

ore very neat

Sizes 14 lo 17.

Kegular Ijil.OO Madras shirts, soft frout. with link cuffs to
niatcli at only 84c euch. Most of these arc the celebrated Congress
make, a shin lltnl leads In the murkel. They are woven colors,
remember.

guests with heavy. ♦

appetite-deatroyiug cookery.

On

f

the other hand, you don't want to give ♦
♦
them an attack of dyspepsia.

Avoid both evils by usiDg

none

Ask your grocer for It,

and

in s ock
All the above shirts are new, tlilsjreur’s styles, and all
a shirt reserved.

will be Included, not

but *

♦

“llenkel's Seal of Purity” flour.
see

that

J

you get It.

X

COMMERCIAL HILLING CO.,

I

Detroit. Mick,

X

steamer

|{

(

of Men’s Underwear, con- <
sistingof Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, usually ,►
«;
priced at 50c Shirts have finished seams—draw33c
sale
This
seats.
double
ers
price,
<;
Only one case, so come early if Underwear is ,i
We offer

leaves I sing
harbor.
ROYAL lilVKR.
Wharf at 3.3U]p. m., and makes the round
of oar people have any idea
Not
8
about
Portland
many
In
p.
trip, arriving
beautiful scenery there 1* almost
n». This trip gives one of the most beau- of what
the Piltiful part of the day In the most beauti- at our very door. Next Sunday
House wharf at
ful part of the harbor, a id one reaches grim will leave Custom
river. ♦
before dark. Parties deslri ng two o'clock fur a sail up Royal
.Portland
T
the Island theatre can be left This Is a trip that can only be taken once T
to attend
on the return trip arduring the season on oooount of the tide.
at Peaks island
Book this trip for your Sunday outing.
riving In time for the performance.
This

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

In

price

qjO

price

hem-

m., Friday.
First "Friday Sale" ol the season.

?
X

trips

Friday morning,

White Fancy

QQ ATQ

Sale Begins 8,80

|

recreation

and after

on

Usual

These "West End" Waists as stated above will be ready Friday morning sale opening at half past
will be on sale later in the day and on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday as fast as we can get them ready.

in the basement, the cut
glass, the Japanese pottery, chafing dishes, five

Besides there’s

sale

White Linen Waists, with
stitching and tucks on front.
only correct pure linen waist.

|b#|

Finest Percale Waists in great
variety of new stripes, dots and
figures. Some soft and some
laundered cuffs.
Usual prices $1.50 and $1.75

MATA
If I

put

on

ipliOUi

Waists
Gingham
A
pink and lavender.
Waist—
serviceable
plain, solid,
new patterns.
Usual

many of the most interesting stocks there.

These will be

“West End” make.

in blue,

frequent
we’ve

are

Slriped

and your comment favorable.
That’s

700

Fine Scotch Gingham Waists
with diagonal p eating front and
back. Beautiful variety of colors.
Usoal price $2.30 to $3.00

MATA
U | Qi

as

!j [ MEN’S

popular

PA

make

to

fry

we

nearly

following prices:

once.

this oasis

“WEST END” WAISTS.

700

will be investigated by
Inspectors
Merritt and Pollister.
The Kmlta has gone to the marine railway to lie lilted out with a new wheel.
OBITUARY.
Moses Is doing his best to
Collector
many jwrsons
was a large attendance,
He
have a I iunch for the barge office.
standing in the corridors.
has been at Portsmouth, N H., and exDAVID N. HAKDACKEB.
formerly
amined the launch which wts
The sad news was received In this city used on the Comanche. This launch has
CLUB NEWS.
yesterday of the death at Dennlsport, been hauled up at Kittery since the close
The Beecher club and invited guests Mass., of Mr. David N. Hardacker, who
of the war and Colllector Moses hopes to
at Kryeburg the
the
day
yesterday
spent
has for several years been one of the best be able to have It transferred from the
II. S. McKenney at the
Mrs.
of
guests
known and successful travelling men of war to the treasury department.
beautiful summer hums of her brother, tills state.
Ho went a few days ago to
Uordon.
C
Seth
Dr.
URBAN CLUB.
spend his vacation at the home of his
dinner
at
a
club
Fnire
gave
The Savotr
wife 8 parents at Dennlsport, where he
On Wednesday the Urban clun to the
Newfor
Mrs.
Cape Cottage Wednesday
Its
celebrated
had intended to remain for two months. number of twenty-four
ton Stanley of Auburn lake. The dinner The Immediate cause of his death was Fidd
Day with Mrs. L. R. Cook at ber
to
witness
box
a
party
•was preceded by
"Rest
Awhile,”
heart failure.
delightful cottage,
•‘The Lost Paradise,” which Is drawing
36
Hardacker was
years of Prince's Point. The olub spent the enMr.
crowds this week.
He was the agent for the State of tire dnyj-njoylng an appetizing shore dinage.
The Columbia club and Invited guests Maine for the Boston Dry Hoods com puny ner at noon and a piazza lunch
early
W.
Mrs
enjoyed a delightful outing with
and for the butt three years he had bis enough In the
evening to allow of aton
beautiful cottage
annual meetB. Irish at her
headquarters In Portland. Previous to tending Underwood. The
Casco bay. A picnic luncheon was served coming to this city he had lived In Hock- ing was held and the following officers
elected:
At 5 30 the gentlemen went land for some
noon.
at
years.
President—Mrs. S. M. Kimball
of her !
down and Mrs. Irish served one
He was a member of the Masonic blue
Vice President—Mrs. A. Htubbs.
The post prandial
famous chowders.
afand
at
! lodge and chapter
Dennlsport,
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Florenoe
exercises at noon were varied and inter
became a member C. Hooper.
x
I ter coming to Portland
Auditor—Mrs. Lucien Phinncy.
There were impromptu toasts, 1 of St. Alban's commandery. He also besetlng.
x
Delegate—Mrs. B M. Kastman.
and not a few really
some good stories
salesmen's
longed to several travelling
A line exhibition of electricity was
a
the
In
evening
conundrums.
wife
and
Bew
beneliclary organizations. A
given durtug the afternoon. An Invitation J
w hich
J. B. Derry to i
w’as accepted from Mrs.
journey round the world was made
three children are lett.
The txnnpnny travwas very successful.
spend a day during July at her cottage,
Cumberland Foreskle.
X
eled In couples, pirtnera being selected
A vote of thituks was extended to their
The
Saturday afternoon sail on the
that it was the X
by lot.
steamer Cortuna Is becoming one of the hostess and all agreed
most

time.

one

offers instaut relief from
the heat and discomfort

bon'd.
with

Base-

of

ment

on

poson.

cool,

big,
THISbreezy

_

son.

and
reduced
just purchased over two and a half thousand Shirt Waists at greatlywill continueprices
Satur ay
The sale
shall start on Friday morning a sale that is sure to attract great attention.
on our
lot
entire
the
Monday and Tuesday, new lots being added each day as it would be impossible to get
We have

Annie M. Murray

Florence

Georgs A.
Katherine Denison,
King, Annie D. McClellan, Dora D.Orr,
Murgaret it. Whldden. Emily K. Hamilton, Alice M. Kelley,Marguerite W.Lang,
Kanlme M. Mart in, Mabelie 8. Perry, Prophecies,

ilrist-

2500 SHIRC WAISTS.

Morning Invitation,

Marlon

man,

BowAku, John K. Conley, John H. Dillon.
Charles D. Gallagher, Charles E. Gray,
Win. E. Million), J. Arthur Johnstou.
J. Uregory King. Chester A. Iielghton.
Win. Earnest 1-elghton, Andrew McDonSorenson,
ald, Win. E. Shi-afe, l'eter O
Oscar Storll. Harold M. Swett, ClarenoJ
Fred M.
K.
Weacott,
Seward
E. WttRoott,
Wheelock. Blanche M. Dlrwanger. Sadie,
Albertine
E. KHAe, Mildred S. Oorinun.
M. I Clicking, Minnie C. Hamlin, Ethel
F. Johnston, Edith L. Lefavor, Florence
H. Libby, (5 me* M. Littlefield, Florence
E. Morse, Allci B. Mumiee, Pearl A.
Mundee, Annie M. Murray, Lillian M.
Mu nay. Blanche L. Hlthards, Ina M.
Pete non, Lizzie M. Simondu, Marion I.
York.
JACKSON SCHOOL.

rOBTLAXS. AM »», IMO.

Original Composition—Novels,

William H. Anderson, Harry T. Hartshorn, Fred E. Kenney, Thomas J. Larkin. Allan 8. Locke, Benjamin B. Sanderson,
Sidney 8. St. Clair, Roger L.
Thaxtcr, Harry P- Woodbury, Xeal W.
Allen, Albert E. Anderson, Ira llerry,
Oliver H. Chenery, Arthur C. Corey,
B.
Xeal Cji, Howard H. Hole, Karl
Kllborn, Donald M. Payson, Fred L.Pennell, Henry P. Kims, Carl M. Robinson,
William Sanborn, Harold W. Small, Her
roan W. Smart. I dward K S trout, Sidney
J. True, Richard C.Turner,llnlph A. Arnold. Fred W.Bond, William H. Bennett,
Elmer F'. Drew, Flrnest L. Foss, F'slward
D. F.rnaW, Alphonsus Fenry, Nicholas
Frank E.
Horton, Homy FI lamgloia,
Phillips, Harold C. J*aysun, Mnurtoe K.
Pierce, Philip R.Solders,diaries E.Stlckliey,Thomas A.Shaw,Clement F'.Weso.tt.
Beatrice L. Allen, Beatrice I. Chap-

KMKliSON SCHOOL.
Claude K. Merry, Augustine L.

I

of the

Tha following la til*
following promotion* from the
graduating
have
school
the
school
to
High
grammar
The

been announced

**”

SCHOOL.

EMERSON

HIGH SCHOOL.

NOTE.—Oibe Commercial Mills produets art: '•Henkel's I'ojrsl Star Pastry Flour"
-Henkel's Whole Wheat Flour."
Highest (Had*!: "Henkel's Faucv StrsIght Flour.”
hacti brand the beit In Us class on the market. Ask your grocar about (heui.

RINES
\

BROTHERS

WANTED.

Keutlouan with *ooo, to start a branch of
our loanufaoturtug busttieae in 1*0011004. $15.00
a week and share of profile allowed acceptable
X parly. Address
i
Q T CARLETON,
•
330 Congress Si* Boston.
A

lelttdM

GO.

Window Screens
_AND....

Screen Doors.
N. M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free Street.
Jeiddil

AMERICAN ORATORS.

CHARGED

TO LET.
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FWrtjr ww«i I>mM uto tkli head
week for M (Wit, cook la odniM.
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■alia* af Jim haaai la Ike

Palptt
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mill.
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KCK8ERY COOKERT.
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CANNING FHUIT8L

By Louis Role.
fim SMALL CHILD'S SUMMER DIET.
Canned fruits that retain their natural
flavor and delicacy need no endorsement I
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
at this time, but to secure these desired
(Continued from last week.)
attention
and
qualities the greatest care
are sometimes necessary. The basis of
For the benefit of the mother# who
aucceas Is the selection of the fruit. Only
must either sterlHse or Pasteurise the
the freshest, faJreBt and most perfect milk they give, their babies, direction#
fruits should be used, and aucb as are are furnished here of both process**.
©verripe or decayed must be rejected,
STERILIZED MILK.
trite next essential Is a proper and perfect
For this process there come regular
Only glass or stone Jars sterilisers. These are like large Un cans,
sealing Jar.
should be used for fruit under any con- with a rack Inside In which are placed the
sideration, and If possible reject all but Jars containing the milk to be sterilised.
the beat self-sealing ones. The difference This must be raised to the temperature
Jn expense between the best and the or- of 212 degrees Fahrenheit, and this heatdinary or cheap Jars Is not great and ing must be done by steam. It takes only
Would be more than counter-balanced by a short time to bring the milk to the dethe loss of one Jar of fruit through Im- sired state If the fire under the #terill*er
proper sealing.
is kept up. For all sterilisers there com*
In using Jars always thoroughly heat explicit directions. On the other hand,
them before filling. This is best done while these may be bought at any large
by setting them In a pan of water and drug shop or ordered from one of the
heating gradually; when they are well Arms that manufactures them, a homeheated fill as quickly as possible and seal made sterilizer may be Improvised by
set
hold
up at once. The filled Jars should be
any one who will lit a rack that will
Where they may be Inspected for several the bottles Into a boiler wllTT closely fitset
be
I*
days, when if perfect they should
ting top. The lower part of the boiler
away In a cool, dark place until wanted filled with hot .jgater, and this Is kept at
discover
case
If In any
you
for uae.
so steady a boll that the milk in the botsign* of fermentation open them at once tles, although these do not touch the
and recook the contents, but use at once
water, Is sufficiently sterilised In about
for the table. It Is not wise to attempt twenty minutest
to recan.
PASTEURIZED MILK.
In preparing fruits for canning use a
The manner In which milk Is Pasteurporcelain lined kettle, and It Is nlwnys ised resembles the process of sterilisadesirable to cook only a small quantity tion, but the temperature Is raised to only
at one time. In this preparation also use
170 degrees instead of to 212. Thlfl temthe best of sugar, as you thus decrease
ten to
perature Is preserved for from
Large,
the cliancos of fermentation.
Pasteurised milk Is
twenty minutes.
thin
with
a
firm fruits should be pared
often digested, where sterilised milk
silver knife, laid in cold water until ready would not serve, but It does not keep so
and
tender
until
boiled
then
to cook,
long as the latter. After a day or two it
placed In the boiling syrup. Strawberries, spoils. It tastes more like fresh milk
small
other
and
currants
raspberries,
than that which ha* been sterilised.
fruits must be handled with great care Either milk should be heated In the botor they will lose all their original form
tle In which It has been treated, and It Is
and color. It is generally w ell to Bprinkle also beat to put the milk through either
In
ika kAiil* In which it in to be
them with sugar and set them aside a
be
may
few hours, when the syrup
fed to the baby. These should be corked
fruit
Is
Zimin. .1 ..ft' and heat.-d before the
while their contents are being prepared
put In and brought very slowly to the boil- and the nipples may be substituted for
be
of
course,
ing point. The above must,
the corks when the child Is to be fed.
general In character, but If the suggesThe baby who lives where It Is possible
In
the
aid
should
observed
you
tions are
to obtain a supply of pure fresh milk
has
that
season
begun.
Just
canning
may show .eccentricities af digestion
Let us now consider a few special di- when the warm weather comes on. In
rections. In canning strawberries pick
that case It may be wise to add to the
over carefully to get only the firm ripe
milk a little lime water or a tiny pinch
berries, and allow one pound of sugar to of bicarbonate of soda If further moditwo of berries. Mix n half teaspoonful of fication of the milk Is to be made It should
finely powdered alum for each quart of be done under the doctor's orders.
the berries with the sugar, sprinkle over
(Continued next week.)
and let stand until the sugar dissolves.
or
The syrup may be heated separately,
FRICASSEED LAMB.
the whole put over a moderate fire and
Select a ttpree-pound piece of the foreboll.
to
a
suitable for
Jet come
quarter, cut It Into pieces
waA nice mixed fruit Jelly Is made as folserving and put In a kettle of boiling
lows: Take equal quantities of ripe ter; add one sliced onion, some chopped
and the
strawberries, raspberiies, currants and
parsley, a few slices of turnip
red cherries: stone the cherries and stem same amount of sliced carrot; cook slowRemove tho
the currants: put the fruit all togther in
ly until the meat is tender.
to two
a kettle and heat to the boiling point,
meat and boll down the liquor
pour In a Jelly bag and squeexe; measure
carefully removing the fat. Dust
cupfuls,
boil
and
and a little
and return to the kettle; let It
the meat with salt, pepper
add a pound and a half of sugar for ev- flour, and brown in salt pork fat. Put on
an
half
for
hour,
around it a sauco
ery pint of juice; boll
a hot platter sad pour
skimming as often aa necessary. If not made of the reduced liquor, two tableboil
although
of
In
that
time
longer,
Jellied
spoonfuls of butter, the same amount
the lime suggested Is generally sufficient. flour and seasoning to taste.
A nice Jelly for some uses may be made
from the large blue plums. Put them In
RHUBARB BLANC MANGE.
boil
a kettle with a little water, let them
Prepare and stew the rhubarb as you
tender, strain through a floured Jelly bag, would for sauce and then rub through a
let
measure and return to the kettle;
fine sieve. Return to the fire and for each
boll for ten or fifteen minutes, add a pint cupful of rhubarb allow one heaping taboil
for
of
Juice,
of sugar for each pint
blespoonful of cornstarch dissolved In
In
twenty minutes longer and put away
water enought to make a thin paste. Add
and
aid
will
please
glasses. I think they
this to the boiling rhubarb, stir until
thickened and then cook slowly until
clear. Turn Into a wet mold and serve
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
with cream sauce.
~

s

rou.__

Many Sources and of Acknowledged Worth.
RHUBARB JELLY WITH CREAM.
Cut Into pieces one quart of rhubarb
and allow for use with it one pint of sugar and a little less than a box of gelatine. Soak the gelatine In a cupful of cold
water, and having stewed the rhubarb
gently until tender add the gelatine, stir
until dissolved and rub through a sieve.
Pour Into a mold and set away to cool.
If you use a border mold, to serve, turn
hut on a plate and All the center with

Recipes

Whipped

From

terlstlci were the classical farm, the orrhetorical expression, the somewhat
stiff diction and yet rhythmical arrangement of It, and, above all, that Impress
Ive, conscious, severe dtgnty which when
assumed seems to separate a man from
the mosses with whom he Is associated
and to place him upon a pedestal distinct
and apart.
The pulpit did not contain the only
representatives of this type. It was conspicuously Illustrated at the bar by Wilwho did not alter his
liam Pinkney,
rhetorical methods when he stepped from
the Senate Chamber to the
Supreme
Court, or when, after delivering a speech
perfect In classical form, In studied and
artlflolal rhetoric to the coldly dignified
Judges of the Supreme Court benoh, he
returned to a ddress the Senate upon a
question Involving statesmanship.
It was the method of Howard Everett
apd, In his earlier putillo life, of Daniel
Webster, and to some extent that of Rufus
Choate, who was the nioet florid of all
nate

excepting poetslbly Sergeant H.
Premia*, that strange exotic born and
tvared In Maine, but triumphant as an
orator only after he became k* oitlsen of
orators

ofP

these orator* unquestionably
All
rebooted
themselves upon the art of
t loero. although Dr. Storrs Is. understood
to have been fascinated by the method
that distinguishes the funeral orations of

of public speaking

cream.

SARDINES WITH BROWN SAUCE.
Drain one dozen sardines and warm
them in a stewpan or chafing dish until
they are heated through; take up and
sprinkle with lemon Juice. Make a brown
sauce of one cup brown stock, one spoonful and one-half of the oil drained from
the sardines and a tablespoonful of flour.
When smooth put In the fish, reheat them
and serve.

cover
oven.

1...1S of tkl. Aonfnev

I

Ktfim

the pulpit simply emphasized and oarrled perhaps to its perfection the Ideals
and the standards of the preachers of the
Puritan church. He differed only In deof
gree from Bacon of New Haven, Hawes
Hartford, Thompson of New York. And
he always had stanoh admirers and stout
def» nders when his own method was oowpuel with that of Beecher.
Both Beeoher and Dr. Storrs were
claimed by their respective adhsrent* to
be masters of the art of extemporaneous

speaking,
If there

lie

so In one sense they were,
good understanding of the

and
a

word extemporaneous.
If It is to be taken literally, then Beeoher
was a far greater master of that art than
8 orrs, for It It probable that Dr. Storrs
e
n aver spoke extemporaneously In thefs'ii
that his utterances were unpremeditated
or without preparation.
But In delivering an address directly
at a congregation or audlenoe. Instead of
reading it from note's, Dr Storrs was
■easterly. 111s method, so far as preparat on was oonoerned, was similar to that
of Wendell Phillips, to whom he was
nearly related through the kinship of
Mrs Storrs.
Phillips was always studying the art of
oratory, and when he had an audress or a
lecture to prepare It was his custom to
deliver himself completely, perhaps for
weeks or even months, to preparation.
Ts«t ordeal Involved almost ns exhaustive ami patient research as Salute-Beauve
uustowed upon Ills Immortal causteres, or
as Thackeray devoted to his mental qualifications for his historical novels
Having thus elisor led all the obtainable
information, Phillips sometimes
would lie stretched out upon his sofa for
two or three days at a time, only leaving
or his
his lounging plaoe for his meals
bed. writing mentally the address which
he proposed to base upon the information
he had gathered. Sometimes for a change
he wonld walk the streets of Boston, that
he might obtain homely, yet apt, comparison, metapb jr, or Illustration. There
lore at last be had bis address mentally,
thoroughly well prepared, although with
the exoeptlon of his famous Phi Beta
Kappa oration at Harvard he Is not
known ever to have written out any of
his lectures or speeches.
Yet when his address was delivered it
for, while
was In one souse Improvised,
t e general form, the sub-dlvlsluns, the
line ot treatment, were thoroughly established lit his mind, yet he relied upon
each occasion for the appropriate word.
That explains why It is that no two of
the reports of his most famous lecture,
•‘The Dost Arts,” or of one of his most
brilliant aidresses, that upon "O'Connell,” agree In phrasrology. Although
he delivered “The Doat Arts” over 3,iK»
times. It is probable that every repetition
considerably differed-from any or all of
the predecessors.
Phillips lielieved that there was a higher art of the
siioken word than that
which the formal, elastic, precise, and
elegant modal of whioh Dr. Storrs was

meaning

of

been

him.

almost

the

confidentially talking

Once.

BICE PUDDING WITH MACAROONS.
Thoroughly wash and boll until tender
In milk half a pound of rice; add two
ounces of sugar and stir in one ounce of
fresh butter and one beaten egg. Arrange in layers in a dish with macaroons
between each layer and cook for two
hours. Serve with raspberry Jam for a
I

WIT AND WISDOM.

ill

to

CORN CUSTARD.
TO NEW MEADOWS
To on* can of oorn finely chopped, or an SUNDAY SAIL
RIVER.
equal amount of green corn removed from
the cob, add two eggs slightly beaten, ono
Steamer Pejepeoot will make the first
teaspoonful at salt, a little pepper, two
to New Meadows liver
cups of scalded milk and two tablespoon- trip of the season
fuls of melted butter. Turn Into a but- next Sunday, touohlng at Orr's island.
tered pudding dish and bake in a slow This is one of the finest sails anywhere
oven.
along the coast.
The steamer Percy V. will make her
GREEN CURRANT PIE.
first Sunday excursion of the season to
Stew and mash one pint of green cur- Mare Point, touching at Cousin's, Littlerants until the skins of all are burst, john's, (treat Chebxtgue, Dustin s Island
using as little water as possible and not and South Freeport.
These two routes
have the currants burn; add sugar cover the entire Casoo Bay.
enough to make it very sweet, and one
soda cracker rolled fine. Bake between
MINNESOTA REPUBLICANS.
two crusts.

BTRAWBERRY SALAD.
Select large and very firm fruit for
Prepare Individual cups with
salads.
lettuce leaves and partly fill with the
berries, sprinkle with lemon Juice, add a
teaspoonful of thin mayonnaise, made
with lemon Juice instead of vinegar, add
a few handsome berries and serve at

A BUnohcfftor, N. II., dMpatch to tb«
Boston Herald says:
Word has been received In tble city that
the arrest
a warrant baa been Issued for
of the Key. F. W. Handford of Hhlloh,
Me., the head of the "Chnrch of the Living Qod," and founder of "The Holy
Oboet and Ue" Bible school of Lisbon
Falls, Me. Mrs. M. E. 8trench McCall
of Taooma, Wash., charges that Handford
and the Rev N. H. Harrlman of Taoema,
kidnapped her daughter, a girl M year*
old.
The story received here Is that the two
minister* were leaving Taooma with a
group of oonverts, among whom was Miss
.McCall. This 18-year-old oonvert suddenly broke away from th* party, and
home
vowed she was going to stay at
folwith her mother. An altercation
lowed between the Handford party and
Mrs. MoCall, during whlob Mrs. McCall
fainted, and the girl. It Is said, was forced
to board the train and be taken away.
Aooordlng to Charlee Hutchins, superintendent of the local "Chureh of the Living (iod,1 Mr. Handford arrived at Lisbon Falls lest Wednesday from a tour
through the West, aooompanled by the
Rev. Mr. Harrlman. They brought with
them, Mr. Hutchins says, a large party
of convert* and prospective students for
tbs Lisbon Falls Institution. During the
tour Handford had sent East several Instalment* of would-lie Christian workers.
A gentleman In this city, who U acquainted with Mr. Harrlman, describes
him as being a man of peculiar religious
views. Harnman, he says, was In Boston
a year or two ago, where ne spoke In the
Clarendon Htroet church and at the Cordon Missionary Training Institute. At
that time he was greatly
Interest.-d In
prospective missionary work In the Philippine*. He went West and became the
pastor of a ohuroh In Taooma, and soon
cal lei the
what he
after h* started
“Eolesla Mission.” Handford met Harrllatter accepted
man In Taooma, and the
the Maine mad's view and became Identified with him.
The young lady who Is
alleged to
have been kidnapped Is one of four heirs
to a large fortune.

that
perverted
t leie oame a change in the methods that
characterized the greater orators of the
art

a

LEXINGTON PUDDING.
Moisten one and one-halt cupfuls of
cracker crumbs with an equal amount of
boiling water and let stand until cold;
then add a strong pint of milk, one beaten
egg. one-third of a cup of molasses and
one-half pound of seeded raisins cut Into
ihurmhuuu.
au
bO Jim* all t'AttiuiW' ID au
bits; steam for seven or eight hours and
him the art of oratory was the art of perlet It stand In the mold until cold.
form
of
and
the
suasion,
highest
persuas on was that which suggested to each InBROILED MACKEREL ROE.
dividual hearer that the speech was InCook two mackerel roe In boiling tended for him and for no other. Phillips
realized that to accomplish thlB without
water fifteen minutes, there being added
descending to something like vulgarity of
to the water a little suit and half a tablespeech and manner, or at least the comspoonful of vinegar; drain, cover with monplace, and cheap, was to acquire the
cold water and dry between towels. Place most dillicult form of the art of public
in a greased broiler and broil for three •peaking.
He has been called the conversationist
minutes over a clear lire. Serve with butof the platform, and yet dose students of
ter sauce.
his methods realize that after all thut
he thereby obeying the
was an Illusion,
PEAR PIE.
subtlest and truest of the laws of art
of unrecognized IlIs
creation
the
Tut In the pie plate a rich crust and which
unconsometimes
Beecher
rim; slice Bartlett pears enough to heap lusions.
attained this art, eo that each
the plate. Mix a quarter of a cupful of sciously
member of the Plymouth ohuroh congresugar, the gr ated rind and Juice of half gation felt after a sermon hud been dea lemon and a little candled ginger root livered In which Beecher appeared Jo he
sliced thin, and sprinkle over the plate, utterly unconventional that the ^pastor
and had
with a crust and bake in a quick hud had him by the buttonhole,

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN.
Cut up two broilers In pieces appropriate for serving, dip in cold water, season
with salt and pepper and roll when damp
In flour, taking on as much of the flour
Fry out the fat from one
as will adhere.
pound of sweet salt pork, and when boiling hot put In the floured chicken; turn
often and fry a golden brown. Be sure
the chicken is young and tender.

Sauce.

theological schools.
Dr. Storrs for nearly thirty five years
was regarded as the greatest of the
pulpit orators whose distinguishing chaaro-

Fertf wevii inserted nnder Oils It end
week tmw M cents, enek Ik edeenow
._■*—■■■
,«l
<==
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■-—■A'
MALE—Seashore, nigh promontory of 6
p()R
native
SALK—Thirty
horses,
weighing
A
|?ORIrom 1000 lo 1200
acres, superior land for lawas.
ample
*
extra
me#
lbs; several
water, it miles from Portland, in direct
drivers, wltn some speed. Frloes from tflo to fprior
line of Harpswell steamers. etfDnsivo ocean
MM J. A. TKAKTO.s. Cumberland Mini.
abundance of see f»od at the shore,
views,
26-1
handy to post office, church and shores. fir«i
offered.
W. II. WALDRON A CO.. 180
BALE—Four acres ot land, at North time
pOR
RI toering, suitable (or bolldtng lots; price Middle street.
_______2S-1_
64*0. Call or address J.
H. FLETCHER, POR SALE—two
first clast second-hand
ANorth Peering, Me.
»6-l
furnace*, set hot sir pipe, good as new, at
about half pries; come quick if you want it.
Bale—SleonGeorale; center-board. 4’4 RKUHKN WEHCOTT, 137 Lancaster St. foot
pOR
*
feet draught, to feet long, in good ooadl- of
28-J
Myrtle._
tlon, full set of good sails, all iron ballast #tth
Iron keel. Wllfbe sold '-neap.
Inquire wM.
SALE—Upright piano, New York make,
in good order, sweet tone, nide case, for
16-8
GRIFFIN, Falmouth ForestSe, Me.
•40. cash only, chance of a lifetime, free from
BALE—()■ line of electrics, 10 acre lot, all claim. 84 PLEASANT ST., foot of Oak.
pOR
R- on Caps. beaotlfnl lots tor cottages will be
2S»1
sold at a bargain; also 6 miles out on Yarmouth
t SALK—One of the best farms lit
( iinv
tine eleetrles. Foreside, 21-2 story house. 10 A
pO be
land
with
first
class buildings,
county
rooms, s lots. 2 1-2 to 3 acres land, at a bargain.
floe orchard of iooj trees, superior location, n
N B. GARD1 NKlt, 60 Exchange 8t
25-1
rnllea from Portland; falling health compels tha
buggy, a new and owner to seek another climate; must go before
pOR
BALE—Bicycle top
a
August I. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 180
modern
buggy,
style,
elegant top
Htanhope
finest of material and workmanship snd beauti- Middle street.27-1
fully finished, baa host of btcyclo wheels, reatl
SALK OR TO LET—Cory house of si*
price was 82tf >, will sail for 8226. a bargain.
rooms and neat stable on line of electrics.
Can be seen at A.H Forest avenue or address
FHaNK W. BFAltKOW, No. 4 Arlington Mt.. In first class condition, seven and n half acred
of goon land: mdit be disposed of at once.
Wo»df0rda.__26-1
Price of aaie finon; rent •!&.
Inquire at Room
RALE--Grocery business
Including 5. 186 Middie street._27 1
pOR
A
stock and fixtures, located as East DeerMALR-Two family house near l* new
ing. To be c osed out at one-*.
SCOTT WIL* FOR
and lu
order, pleasantly situated on
BON. 170 IF Middle 8t. Portland._23-»_ a desirably gool
street on Munjny Ifill within 2*0
feet of Congress street; such tenement lifts
one

m—

■

Bit. Mr.

(From the Philadelphia Press.)
In the daya when Richard 8. Storra
was In hla maturity, be waa the model
■tudlefl by many clergymen In the hope
of acquiring themaeltee the secret of his
art as pulpit orator. Today a model of a
very different type is attracting to his
whenever
ohurch
opportunity offers
younger clergymen and students of the

__won ULM.
^•rtr **>4iiutrt<lthu ktu
w«k for a iomlo, >uk la Ut*h«

Ge* All

A.k.d For.

I.fT—A nlosly furnished tenement
•
eluding nke ptanoiA rooms and bath, good
location, new hoalo, will le rented reasonable
to small tamlly. Apply to 0. J. Me DUN A LD A
CU- me a tHtaiM tlnskkm
rro LKT-At Town Lending, Falmouth ForeA
aide nine room cottage, wail furnished,
spring water la kitchen, near electrics.
t landing and Underwood Park. Inquire of
N. J. MASON, Cumberland.aa-l

Kb
rpo
A

LET—A llrtt class

second

Boor

rant

of

sight rooms, at 183 Cumberland 8t., with
bath and modern conren ancee ard sun all dayi
a so a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Poreat
Cl ? Laimlng. I'aaks Island, wlih full slow of
While Head. Apply to TRUK BROS, M4 Fore
Bt., Portland, Me.» 1
LET—Two very pleasant sunny rants. No.
rpO
A
31 l'arrls At., containing 7 rooms, and 01
Rmlth. corner Olford. Ws Kaye a large list of
other deslreble bouses and renis In all sections
of the city.
FREDERICK 8. VaIM., Rest
Estate Agent. First National Bank Building.
R RENT—Lower trnsmeot of Bra roams,
No. 12 Casco St., has Just beau painted and
ill per month.
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.. III! Exchange
28-1
street,

papered ihroushoqt; price

LET—Furnished rooms near corner of
Park and Congress syeets, alcoye, square
and side room, eeeond Boor adjoining bath,
sunny situation. »■ feet from Park street.
Grass and trees In front.
MRS. SKILLINGS,
6 Congress

rpo
A

Park._27-1

LET—Very convenient rent at the rear
rpo
A 18 Mechanic atrsei, I rooms, ID a month.
Also small rent 8 Madison street, 88.80 a month.
t°
MOORUOF8KY, 88 Hampshire

•tFJet.

FOR

FOR

JEWELRY
In Onr

REPAIRING

:

seven rooms
A <-€>,, 51 1-2

Factory On the Premises.

SALE—Full
pOR
16

blooded ht. Bernard pup,
months old, klrd to children and tood
DR. OARDINKH,Peering. 27-1

watchdog.

LET—Very pica seat upper lenement
rpo
A

7

8 A La-One sloop about 22 feet long, 3*4
ft. draught, full set of sails 1 will he sold
cheap.
Inquire of F.fKD A. HNOW, Card’s
Me.
cove. East

FOR

MIBCKLL AN ICO UR.
rooms, bath, pantry and store room In
good repair, possession g.yen at once, In westA.
j.
CLIFFORD, dress maker.
ern part ot city; also one In center part of city,
MRB.
has moved to 120 I lrasant 8t.; will be
upper tenement, t rooms, gto per inootn. Apply
to EZRA UAWKEs A CO., 88 Exchange pleased to meet hor former customers knd
many now; also parlor to let.26-1
street27-1

Ilarjpswell,

?lioo

repair, hot and cold water, furnace heat and
fireplace, 8000 feet land and stable, electrics
pass the door; price 82500 half cash. W. U.
WALDRON RCa, 180 Middle St,
23-1

negotiated—purchasers
'I O I.KT—Furnished collage of 8 rooms at
of real estate who desire a loan to com1
Long Island, near Ponce’s Landing; baththeir purchase, or owners having morting bench directly In front ol cottage; price plete
reasonable.
HENKY 8. TBiCKKY, 111 Ex gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
change bt_80-1
the real estate office of FRED'K 6.
VAXLL,
First Nat l Bank Bldg.
six
LET—Tenement
In
je2i-lm
Yarmouthrllle;
rpO
A
rooms and bath, set range end all modern
TO LOAN on first and second mortImprovements. Inquire of L. p. POMBHOY,
gages on real
estate; also on stocks,
Varmom Urllio, Mo.88-1
bonds or any other good collateral securities.
mn T V I—Htiiirillnty linutA alvlnt msuli In 4.r>
Iuquire of A. C« LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
ft
persons; every room taken; party leaving St.JclD-4
town. Apply to SOI CUMBERLAND ST. _29-I
mTOTICE—Goss ft Wilson. auctioneers, r*
moved to 104 to 160 Middle SL, corner of
rrO LET—For the month of July and first two IN
■llwr BA_
411
ft
weeks In August, a first class sloop yacht,
will
acabout 30 feet long; a flue cruiser, and
ATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
commodate four to six; will not let to one party W
work
is
and
iny specialty,
my 20
jewelry
for lees than two weeks; terms, with coinjpet-nt vearsr
experience with W. F. Todd ls|a guaranskipper, $3 per da/. Address BLOOP. Box tee of best work at reasonalile prices. If your
1567.201
watch or ciock ne-ds cleaning or repairing,
them to mo and 1 will put them in firstLFT—Kent at 142 Cumberland St. down bring
class
condition. GFORCE W. BARBOUR. 3*8
stairs, 6 rooms, hot and cold water am
26 tf
bathroom. Cottage on tbo ridge near Jones' Congress 8t.. opposite City HalL
Landing. Peaks is and. Inquire at L1TTLSFIKLD’H 810RE. Island Ave., or ol W. H.
BARG ENT, 247 Congress 8t., Portland, Me.

Mortgages

MALE—Elegant musical goods, phinos,
PORmusic
boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,

banjos,

cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music. Instruction boons, superior violin and
Please call at IIAWES’S, 414
ban)o stnugs.
Congress Mt.
6-1 m

MONEY

estate

St._25 *

7 rooms each, 281 Cum915, newly papered
painted, upper rent, 81 Federal Bt„ 7 rooms
913; suit- of offices, 92 Exchange 8t COL KB*
WORTHY, 91 Exchange St._93*1

Signature of

I.KT—'Two rents.
TO berland
St., tie and

la Um For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You Dave Always Boaghl

and

FOR

RENT—Tenements: §7—193 Congress,

6 rooms; 107 Brackett, 4 rooms; 35 Parris. 6
rooms; §11.00—164 Spring, 6 room*; 912.00, 18
Locust 7 rooms; 915.00-129 Franklin. 6 rooms,
bath; 916.00—105 Brackett, 7 rooms; §wv.C6. Nos
U© 199. 219 High; prices 918. 923. 918. ’4D8prng
7 r otns, bath, steam, fireplace. FRANK B.
SHEPHERD A CO., R;*al Estate Office, 45 Ex231
change sireet.

Stationary Youth*
Rich Father—My daughter Is too young
to get married. She is only 18.
Impecunious Lover— I know, sir, but I
have waited patiently for years, and she
doesn't seem to get any older.*—Judge.
rrO LKT—Peaks Island 3 furnished cottages
ft
exceptlug linen and sliver, Nepouset back
of the church overlooking the barbor. painted,
All Hemorrhages, Female Complaints, fixed up. 2 Luther street, spring water, five and
ten minutes from landing, piazza, 7 rooms each,
*«., are qulckiy controlled by that Household thoroughly cleaned,
hammocks.
DOW. tfO
Remedy, Pond's Extract,
Grove

street,_28-1
small

RENT—Two
FORCongress
Place,

week for 23 cents, cash In advance.

UfANTED-A girl
appiy to MRrt.

M
fords
»»

St.,

for general homework.
G. H. WYMAN, 10 Wood-

Woodfords^_-0-1

ANTED—At Maine General Hospital, girls
to work in the wards and In the laundry.
a s-i

housekeeper on small
farm; must be neat, good plain cook ana
capable of taking full charge; no children or
For further particular* adbuiter making.
dress BOX M, Old Orchard, Me._28-1

WANTED—Working
W'ANTED—Five
gool wages.

experienced

waUeres'es.
COLUMBIA HOTEL. 26-1

10

_Call

at 114 A MIDDLE

a

small

ahop.

ST._ill

A NT ED—Several br ght energetic young
fir
V"
ladles to handle quick selling article In
Fortlan aud surrounding towns; splendid op-

tion unitv.
Call from 10 to (2 at 478 1-2 CONuKEo8.pt., Koom a,_2S-1
AGENTS WANTED—A harvest for
2
smart c.uivassers; biff moiejr. AM. DISTRIBUTING CO., 20C Broadway, Chelsea,
2e-i
Mass., room 3.

IADY

No.

6

Congress St, teu
CO.. 6m

LET—Houses,

_*2 2

street.___16-2
LET—For 9lol a year, a two story house,
rjpO
ft barn
aefes In
farm of
Me.;

and
60
Slandlsh,
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of
barrels of apples.
Hay to be eaten on the farm
by tenant's stock. Apply to W. H WALDRON
6t CO.. 180 Middle street.
Juuell-tf
LET—Two furnished "cottages to let at
Monockwando
Landing.
Inquire WM.
11-2
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foresid*. Me.

IK)
TO

LKT—Two cottages on Coulsn's Island.
Apply at 71 Beckett Bt., CHA8. li. HILL.
f

___7-1

girl for general houseWages $4 per week. Applv at
108 FESSENDEN ST.20-1

ANTED—A girl to attend

tenements,

furnished or uu’urnished.
four ro sixteen dollars |»er month; one at
South Portland eight dollars. One cart and hay
rack, rake a< d tedder, three harnesses, two
plows, for sale cheap: one express wagon for
ssle cheap. 8. L. CARLETON. 118 Cougress

capable
iJFaNTED—A
work.
once

near

dollars each. BENJAMIN BHA W A
Exchange street

f!.

O LKT—First
223 High St.
Hol'K ISA. Kri

class”rent

of

eight

Price 925. Inquire
Exchange SL

1-2

at
of GKO.
Hldtf
rooms

rOK RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
r
rooms beside halls, bath and s’oro rooms;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEKltlNU 8T„ morning, noon or
night23 tf
LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
on the southerly side of Commercial St.,
well adapted for flour andl grain or u.uy other
heavy business: has dockage facilities. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61V* Exchange St 2-*

FOR

FOR RENT.
Spacious Store No 363 Middle St.
For many years occupied by Standard
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1,
1U00. For terms aprly to
D. I'. OIEKY JH..
Forty words inserted under this head
First Nall. Bank BiitMluff. or
one wesh for ‘45 cents, cash In advance.
W. HI. Bradley, ISO Middle St.
The

WAN TED-MALE

HELP.

good all around ship-smith.
Inquire at J. U. MoKAY’S, bo Commercial
street29-1
syndicate,

to

take
charge ol a retail and wh dssale store In
sa'ary and permanent
Portland, $25 weekly must
have $500 which
position to right man;
will he fully secured. Apply to MK. KELLER,
at United Slates Ho.el.28-1

WANTED—By
n

a

horse

shoer,

WANTED—A
the floor. Apply at
& Co.,

Lewiston,

I
WAN
vv

a

man

one

to work

on

to AJ.J.UOOG1N
Me.27-i

KD—A steady
experience that

once

Free of charge. Wo have the largest stock of
Lye Glasses and Spectacles lu the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Killed. Aluminum and Nlckle
Our
Frames. We guarantee a perfect fit.
prtaes are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKENNKY T1IE OPTICIAN, Monument
auAkltf
Equal u.

Address X. It. W.,
land.2ft-l

23

H*ANTED—

1

man, two months,
understand* farm work.
^carboro, Me.

farm,
SIMON

on

reliable
oue
that
H. LIBBY,

_23-1

WANTED.

A Keul E«tatc Dealer wisin', lo
St Paul, Z Minn., June 88.—The RePOTATO BALLS.
« young man (not uutier
this afternoon employ
To one cup of mashed potato add one publican convention
year, ot uge) us a
twenty-live
for
R.
Van
Sant
S.
nominated
with
Capt.
salt, pepegg well beaten, season
general clerlt, must be active. InLieutenantand
re-nominated
and
moisten
with
a governor,
dustrious and eiilerpri.lug. Anper and celery salt,
B., Poru
little milk If necessary; make into balls, Governor L. A. Smith, both by acclama- swer In linndwrttlnxi
la
hot
fat
land Advertiser Office
flour
and
in
deep,
Jelldair*
fry
dry
tion.
roll

time

FOR

SUMMER

FOR

FOR

tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Also a fl rst class furnished cottage,
Beach.
stable and land si Willard
Apply
3l-tf
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street.

IVANTED—Summer
boarders, in a quiet
""
country home, nice walks and drives,
location high, scenery floe, piazzas, shade.
g« o 1 ro *ms, good table, spring water, 1 1-2
miles from sebago I ake. For furttier particulars address MRS. JaMKS S. LITTLEFIELD,

Sebago Lake,

Conley.

WANTED $1000.00 III GOLD.

Me._jel8d4w

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
remit Immewe will
by mall or express,
diately money or check for full value, as we
Me KEN NK'i, Manufacuse it In our factory.
marsdtf
turing Jeweler. Monument Square,

VOKTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now
open for the season of l‘JOO. quiet location,
supniled w .lb unexcelled mine, at water, good
bass and salur n fishing, very desirable rooms,
L.
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited.
8. FREEMAN.

Prop._

_Jel*U4w

SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees
Also house lots adjoining. In l ast Deerlng. at a
bargain by GKO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Benlaman

FOR

BOARD—At Watchlc Lake Farm.
good board, good boating,
flshlug; large shady lawn overlook
bathing
log a beautiful sheet of watef. House open
July 1st, References given. Write for particulars. CHARLES sio >K. SUndlsh. Me.
18-2

SUMMER
large rooms,
and

\VANTED—Summer
*"

Adams.__» tf_

SALE-Magnificent

lly. situated on
Terms
boa'lug and bathing. Large piazza
roisonable.
Address, C. 01. CLARK., Museon12-4

gus, Me.

wishing summer board please adA
dress Burrell Farm, Go ham. Me.
No
conimuiitc itlon aniwerod without references.
M. C.
2-4

jtARTIKS

house, twelve miles from Portland; five
minute* walk from M. C. It. B. stat on, Mountain division; high location, good view, spring
water, fresh b. rrlrs, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further part.cu ars address A. N. 1*UKINTUN. White Ko.k. Me.
Jel-i
boarders wanted .at "The Maples,”
oud
Fast Sumner. Me., na.ir Antlbo.'us
and "Twenty Mile River,” goi.d fishing, boatlog and hunting opportunities, high ground and
pleading sceneries, no better place in the country to rusticate. Apply F. b. PALMER, E.
24-4
Sumner,

SUMMER

j

NOW
Jel4U3m

Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service. Sebago water,
electric lights, flue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
parties, no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices Mini plans at our office. DALTON j§
CO., 63 Exchange
SALE—On Great Chebeague island,
h**use. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minute* walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 266 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland. Maine.
®y5dtf

SALK—Five horse power electric motor,
nearly new, will l>e soli* at a great bargain.
SOUTH WORTH BKOS., log Middle St7-tf

FOR

room house
corner lot, all

SALE—Nine
FORPromenade,

on
Eastern
modern con-

! venteeces and Improvements* very finely
! situated. Will he sold $500 less than actual
Immediate jmssesslon
value if taken at once.
given. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange Bt.

myOdtf

fine cash business In live manalt fresh goods and the
k-iul that don’t go out of stvle, no competition.
This is a tine opportunity for one or two live
W,
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollars.
M. BTAP1.KS, BrnUton.
SALE—A block or wo houses situated
on Danfortli St., near High St, well rented
and bringing In a Urge Income on price asked
for same. For further psrttculars Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 43 1-2 Exehauga St. 1*2

SALK—A
I30Rufacturing
town,

MCHECKLEY
term*

and

IJOR

Me._ma*

Prout’s

lots

street_3-tf

BURNELL,_lei

^

cottage

iJORnew cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cuff Cottage Property) on Cape electric Hue, near Cape

boarders, in private famMmb-mak River. Good

Me._IM

Neck, Me.

FOR

OPEN.

anil circular* apply to
lit A t*. FOSS. Prop.,
Front's Neck, Mo.

T~AUNDRYFOR8ALE—One of the but
-12
equipped steam laundries in New England,
business, sold for

no

fault, grand open-

bargain.
flood
tig. Investigate this If you want
N. H.
K.
No.
*

WATCH REPAIRING.

aliAPLEuai,

We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing.
We do your worlt in the best possible manner,
We are prompt aud
and guarantee every job.
always hsve a job done when promised.
McKKNNBY TUB JEWELER. Monument

Conway,

F.

je20d4w

SaLP—At^i bargain, a good horse, ten
years old. a good roader. work anywhere,
first class in every respect. F'or interview address P. O. BOX 297, Keuuebunkport. M*

FOR

Jan26dtl

SALE-At East Peering* cew 3 story
house. 7 rooms finished in Whtrewood.
hard wood fl oors, 38$00leet land.jisj) feet frontage on street, electiics pass the door; price
$2600. W. H. WALDRON & CO.* I»0 Mtddl*

FOR

WANTED.
—n

.■"

well rated WANTED—Your old furniture to repair and
an established,
WANTBD-By
n
tv
Arm. scheme or specialty men to sell an
polish while lyou are on your summer
exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special vacation. First class work at reasonable
Gigli priced prices. Send postal to P. U. WALL, 36 Spruce
terms and unique inducements.
BOX 264, Detroit, Mich.
men Investigate.
8t, City._36-1

Immediately, temperate

a

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

man
can

whiten.

was

bought In South

_

Square.

that has had some
paint, paper and
Tiess Grace, Port-

south

at

never

House and Farm, always cool
breezy, near Saco river, beautiful
walks and drives, large shady lawns, piazza on
all sides of house, table guaranteed satisfactory.
Write for circular, terms and refereuces. H. E. Odd Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus.
Knight* of Golden Ragm.t Golden Cross and
WALKER.___2»-l ail
oilier secret Order Pins and Charms. We
NVANTKD—Summer boarders a* Highland make a
specialty of these goods and always
Stock
Farm,
fine
mount
Hu
Jersey
h*ve a stock on band.
M’KENNEY THR
scenery, beautiful walks and drives, plenty of JEWELER. Mouumeut Squire.
mat 13 d tt
fresh eggs and rich ere *iu. local aud long disFessenden
Avenue.
SALE—Deerlng
tance telepho ie, livery, large piazza, plain*,»t •.
ever?
room
with
house,
Darn, new nine (®»
W. W. ft P. B. PIKE, Cornlth, Mains.
20 IQ
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
Price
electric cars and lights, oaths, etc
only
BOARD—Anyone wishing a quiet
M Ex•3,500. Easy terms. DALTON & CO
p a*e through July ami August can find It change
feb® if
street
F*«r
at the equawket house. West Baldwin.
terms address MRS. K. D. MURCH. Box 34. W.
SALE—Deerlng Highlands, five (5) elegant new houses directly on car line.
Baldwin.__272
Every modern convenience; prices range lrom
farmhouse
for 3 or 4 •2,80o to |4,500 and terms are right and easy.
||OARD—Seashore
Is
adul s. comfortable beds, good table and Deerlng
Dooming remember.
property
lebiMf
safe bathing essentitl.
Address ful. particu- DALTON & CO., IS Exchange St
lars »n 1 lowest rates for July and Augus>.
SALE—The only av.Eable lot of land
MRS. I. D. STODDER, 68 Waluut St., Bro »kon the Western Promenade, located beU:.e. M ass.26-2

For

WE TEST EYES

under this head

cents, cash In advance*

^VOODLAWN
and

fflUtdll

WANTED—A

sale

Will sell
Portland real estate as at present.
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements at (prices far
below anything ever offered before. House.High
street. •1900; bouse. Shawm ut street, $1000
house. Front street. #1000; bouse, Parker lame
•%u>; lot of land, Broadway. >100; lot at Cash’s
1 also have some of
Corner. 100x440 It.. glSO.
the moat desirable building lots at south Portland, the prices ranging from gioo to gaoo. all la
best part of village where property is Improving in value each year. Any person wishing to
one dollargier week
bay a building lot cana pay
rare opportunity for one
if desired.
This Is
wishing to 'ecurea lot that will b erease la
value each year. The under-dgued will, if desired, give the names of parties who have within the last dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lose that cost but
little above one hundred dol'ars.
The public
must remember tB-t In buying 1 >ta at South
Portland It Is uot like going out of town where
some apeculator has bought up a farm and
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors. sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. H. HaRPortland.
marlA-tf
IOKi>, 31 Vk Exchange street.

WATCHES.

Insrrtrd

week for ‘45

for

PORTLAND—There
Real
when such trades could be

SUMMER HOARD.

Forty words
one

rPO LET—In
cottage
Me.,
Southport,
-ft house, 8 rooms, situate.1 on high land, fine
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
MRS. K. E. ORNE, 103 Pearl Ht.. Portland.
Me., for ferine, etc., or to FREDERICK 8.

VAILL.67 Exchange

one

new
six
cemented

room

ON

required.26*1

Forty words Inserted under this head

_26-t

Fessenden Park,
FOR SALK-At
house and bath, hex ed,

the completion of the Presidential nomi- cellar, fireplace. 5000 sq. feet oa electrics, 82600;
LET—Tenement of » rooms at 108 Green
rpo
down, balance as rant 816 per mouth,
nations the STANDARD PUBLISH I Nil
■
BL; very pleasant; In good repair; also cotmerest at 5 1*2 per cent
A. E. MARKS,
room
CO.,
17, 687 Congress St., will require Intage at Peaks Island, Forest City I-audtng, 7
Fessemien Park.
25-1
to sell their
rooms, wsll furnished: key at Glenco cottage. telllgeut and rseponsible agents
Issues
the
Presidential
work.
of
uon*parttsan
fxApply to c.j. McDonald a ca, ieea
MALE —On Atlantic ML, noar Congress,
now
for
26-1
territory.
Campaign. Apply
28*1
FORnice house of 9 rooms and bam, in perfect
chaiigo 8L

nrO LKT—At 61 Chapel St, a small up-slalrs
ft rent, suitable for two ladles, references

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

BENJAMIN HIIAW

Sood

KY^toe

RAILROAD

Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a safe and cure remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it

bath.

FOR

We make this a principal in our business.
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
MoKKNBetting or the cheapest repair Job.
N
Jeweler, Monument Square.

10

Important to Mothara.

and

Exchange street._27-1
MALE—Farm near Cumberland Juno*
tton, 75 acre*. 28 acres woo tl n 1, 25 acres
In field and a granite quarry, a brick home and
II. II ANbuildings. To be sold cheap.
27 1
EN. Cumberland centre. Me.

“meanest maa” baa been
found. Ha Uvea in the city and conducts
a
thriving business. The other day a
seedy ipuivlaual approached him and
•aid: “Say, mister, I’m hungry and would
like to get a nickel to get a cup of coffee
and a roll. I have four pennies and only
need one more. Please give me a penny.”
The man, after searching himself, said20-1
"I haven’t got • peony. All 1 have Is a
The kind that win pass Inspection. We carry
LKT—10 room farm cottage, (furntahet)
nickel.
Oive me your four cents in
TO
less than an hour's ride In cars. Address the largest stock of K. R. Watches; iust the
change, and I will give yon the nickel.”
right kind at the lowest prices and we will
P, 11.. Press Office_36*1
The beggar reqneata that his Dame be
gite you time to pay for them.
McKKNNKY,
rrO LET—Two furnished cottages to let at THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.
febLMJtf
not mentioned In connection with the ft
Modookwandu Lauding.
Inquire WM
item.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
35*3
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foreside. Me.

Another

—

ANTED-A good second hand roll top oak
Wr
v"
Address A.
desk, with typewriter drop.
Box
C.,
777, Portland._33-1
TVE WILL BUY household goods or ttora
Tf
fixtures of any description, or wUl refox
rooms
eelve the name at our auction
0088
Jfc WILBON,
sale on eommlulon.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner bliver
BM»tf
street.
and
contractor
B. i»eLong,
_

NOT1CE-C.
builder; Jobblug promptly attended
sud to
estimates given:
houses for ia

to;
e
let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of property.
Call or
Carpenter's shop 2<*4 Federal Bi.
write M EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 2-11 a.
m. and from 1-6 p. in
Telephone 434 2. 5

marildtf

For Women.

Street.-3-1

Regulator baa brought
hundreds or anxious women.
happiness
There is positively no other remedy kuown
to medical science, that will so quickly aud
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fall. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.no
Dr. Tolraan’s Monthly
to

interference with work. Tlte most diflic*uIt
cases successfully treated through oorrespondent, *nd the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every iustance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice lu all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
iu mind this remedy is absolutely eafe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon tne health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., i70 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

WANTED

SITUATION®.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
Jr coachman or teamster, fully understa <da
Address
of horses, ete., or gardener.

care

Press

Office._

round
WANTED—Tw® all
SITUATION
Jr cooks. also one chamber or kitchen girl,
best of references. Apply at 6 CAREY LANK,

j

City.

_

WANTED—Young

man of 21 would like alt-

uatldn; has bad enkrgo on M. C. R R.
(.banco to learn some good paying trade pr$1 erred. Address U. WlD., 124f Forest aveuu®,
27-1
Peering.
n

H.UKUL LID COMIE&CliL

Stamo—molnu 7,000: «lmlc» Mrong, higher:
ot brra »hou* «tr»nv; good to choice wrthere *1
l.lr 10 choice mix ml—: Weetorn
4 0 ,: h
eheep 4 OOrf 75i imilvo hunks st5 00«6P0i
rf«
UO.
Spring

Hoc*.10*'1
•
Brimstone.
Cocaine* Muriate .net on........M f**M 5*

Iiotnesno .SsrHtt
(By Telsgrauh.'
June lit moo.
NEW YORK—The Flour marnet—receims
17.477 bhla: exports 6,8*7 Phis: sales 6.600
packages; 10 a 20c lower without buyers as further declines ure looked for.
F lour—Winter dts « 'Jo* 4 10: win let straights
8 uow4 1"; Mlm»esoUfi«:enU 4 16*6 la
11 e dull; ho 2 Western «7c fob afloat
Wheat—recelots 48.1 uo bush;exports 80,38+
bush; sale* 6,870,000 bus futures. 16.000 bush
exhorr; spot weak No 8 Red 89*4 fob afloat;
No 2 Red at 8«*4c elevi No 1 Northern Duluth
90'4c ( o t> afloat prompt
Dorn—receipts 2* >1.125 bustiiexports 819.439
bus; sues 130,000 bush fut res; 180,000 bus
extort: spot steady; No 8 at 40c fob afloat and
4uc eie
-sis—receipts I «.80C| bushi exports 20,236
bus; sales l'-,ooo bua spot, spot easier ;No 2 at
29*-*c; .no 3at 29e: No8 white 31%c; Nog
wi tti at.Mc; tra'H mixed Western at 29%£
30 vac: liac white \x eatern Ole * 35 V»e.
Heel steady
lamily 10 50>tftia CO: mess 9 00
$960; picket 105 »<tll60f city extra India
mess —; beet hams —•
Culm ats steady: tick ed bellies a* 8*4*9;
do shoulder* 6% ; do bams 9** u loV*.
Lam weak: Western Me; m d at 7 20; re6ned easy;. -uuneut.7 8 >; 3 a 8 00; compound
at 0 %««%.*
Fork steady; men 18 O' Oil 1 75; family 18 76
(314 60: alio** clear l3t*(3? 4 26.
Mutter steady icreamerles at i7«20c ;do factory at M^ldVac; un erra 16017% ; state dairy
10 #19c: do erm c.
large
Cheese weak: large white 9*+fc9*»t
colored 9Vi^9a«c: small white and small colored at OVsvg.OMic.
Kegs dull; mate and Fenn at mark 13$15c;
Wes average at msrk loqi 2‘loa* offl 3 a 14*4
Taltow nominal; city 4V4 asked; country 4*Vs

G U'liftralik)...70®1 *■

Quotations of Staple

Prodnets ia the

Leading Markets.

CantpUoi.dt *4186944

^^E::::::::::::

«:f »o

ir

4 Oo#4 90
Licorice, rt.. IMtaO
Morprune.9 • IlCM :<0
041 bergamot.. ....2 76«3 20
Kef. cod liver.I 6<>«2 oO
Air*‘.ie*u cod luer.1 00*$l 25
Lemon.1 «MX®3 20
Olive..*....1 OO.o;2 60
1'eppt.1 7 5 «,* 00
Wlutergreen.....2 6o«3 00
Potass Itr’nide...58180
Chlorate. .16<fr*o
Iodide.3 76«d>3 »*A

lpec*c.
—

York

New

Piock,

and

Money

Grain

Market Rrrleif

New York, June 58.—The atock market Quicksilver.73CA78
Quinine...mm.Je**4i
•bowed symptoms during the early hours
fallen
of the trading
today of having
Grata fjuotatioa*.
bock into the condition of lethargy and
c 1110ago no* no or mot
Magging prices which in irked the trading
Wetlnesd y’s c,uo n ioiu
Wit RAT.
last week. But the large outstanding
drains.
itself very sensi'opening.
short account showed
827g
.Tune...
tive to developments in the wheat market. Jtjiv.82
83 V*
8*H
result WAS a strong closing at the Aug.83H
The
CORN.
top level with the rally still In fore? and
42H
at a level of prloes from 1 to 3
points .Inly. 41*4
43*4
424%
Aug..
over last night for many active stocks.
OATS.

JVKW fOltK. June 28.
call easy l1 \ u IMi cr cent
Money
Prime mere*mile caper 8*4«4Vi !
Sterling Kxehange llrmer, with actual Imxincu in bankers bills 4 80*4 «4 86*4 for demand aud 4 81**4-« 4 88*4 lor Sixty days;
Louiuercd rates at 4 841 k «4 85 and 4 87Va.
etal uUl« at 4 82*4 a * 83.

July.... r4T%
.-.3oVs
Aug

on

bllver certificate*
Bar Sil er|01%
Mexican dollars .:8Vfc
tioyeruiuents

k‘;2%.

steady.

Uidai.
The following quotations represent the pay
tmt prices In this market!
X* lb
Cow and ......
Hulls a'.id sixes.••••••.•••.6a
Skins—Ho 1 quality...loo
8o
no*
•
ft
b’O 3
oc
9 ills ...
••

S;0

Retail
Portland
at He;

ftroccrs'

mantel—cut

powdered

crusued

at 0c:

Pc;yellow

Supar
loaf 7c:

Merkel.

5*._

(Export*.
AYRES. Bark Ethel—695,894 feet
__

coal 80c.
Schr It. i*. Dunn, V*. Umiugton,
Island, piling Oc j*er lineal foot.
Portland

Whole*-*

c

SC.,

to

Kecdv
t—K

Uartsef.

PORTLAND. June 23.
considerable of a slump in Wheat
to-day, closing weak at 79V4C tor June. Corn
strong at the advance. Piovlsious unchangt d,
a though easier ut Chicago.
The lollowiug <juoc*uoiisi6pro*eat me wuolata:c

pi

was

ii.es

July.

•4H.

80

12

Cottonseed oil nuiet.
Petroleum quiet.
Rosin steady.

LAMa

7 03*4
7 10

July.
Sept.

Molasses steady.
Rice steady.
Freights to I Jv per pool dull.
sugar—raw strong; lair reflntne 4 3-18: Cenrlfugsl i*6 test at 4 11-16; Molasses sugar 3 ibid; refined is stiong.
CHICAGO—Cash QOUtaUawe.
Flour steady.
•vneat—No 2 spring —: No 8 do a»77$79c;
No 2 Red at MJc. torn—No 2 at 42% c; No 2
yellow at 42**$43*tc.
cats—No 8 at 2flV>#
2f»%c: No 2 white 27VW|27%C; No 3 white
at 20% « 27tho: No 2 live 61-r*c: good feeding
barley 38 a 39: fair to choice malting at 43$ 4 5:
No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80; prune
Timothy seed —. vess Pork 11 5OJ012 H5. Ijtrd
at 0 77 Vs 7id 00 ; snort ribs sides at 0 90J|7 20;
salted shoulders C:>/«$7f short clear rides
dry
7 4o.it 7 iO.
Butter strong—ermery at 14j£19c; dairies at

7 20

July.
Xbursdav’a quotations
WilRAW
Ouenin*.
June.
83
..
Jiuy....
834*
..

Cleetns
70*4
AO

814%

CORN

July.r42'4

43*4

<3>/4

#

Aug.

43

•*T>

24 3%
26 Vs

July. 23*4
Aug. 25*4
PORK.

12 0)
12 8 J

July.
Sept.

lor the market;

18ia1u*4c.

Cheese steady 8%39%e.
Firirs hrm—fresh 11.
Flour—receipts 20.r»00 bblst wheat 67.000;
bush; corn 432.000 bush: oats 779.000 bush;
rye 2.O00 bush; barlev iC.ooo bush.

C9J

July
RIBS.

7 10

Portland Dally Press StockUnoutlons
Corrected >j awiu & Barrett, Banker* ltfd
Middle street.
STOCKS.
l’ur Value
Bid. Ask^cl
Description.
102
100
Canal National Bank...10O
110
112
Casco National Bank.lOO
lot
100
t/umueiiaud National Bank. 100
101
100
Chapman National Bank.lOO
lOO
10J
Flist National Bank .100
102
101
Merchants'National Bank—76
08
100
National Traders' Bank.100
lOo
loo
110
Portland National Bank...
lbo
145
PoriIjilid Trust Co.....100
85
90
Portland (las compiuy. 60
105
107
Portland Water Co.1O0
1B<>
160
Portland S'. Railroad Co.lOo
loo
loo
166
Maine Central R’y
61
60
Porl'autl \ OgUeusburg B. K. to)
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1007.118
103
Poitland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
114
Bn ngor ds. 1906. Water.112
109
Hath 4V*s. 1007 Municipal.101
103
Bath 4v 1921. Refnndmg.101
113
Belfast 4s. MuntclnullOl*.110
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
102
Lewistontli,* 190L, Municipal .101
107
l.ewistc.i4«. 1913, Municipal.105
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
137
Maine Central li H7s.19l2.cons. nitg 135
108
110
-4HS•
H-6
***• cons. nitg.... 105
"
102
«»(». luoo.exten’nn. 101
Portland ft OkPit gfts.1900. 1st mtgico
lti
li 9
Portland Water i .>*» 4§. 1037
107

bush;)

t Droptiun

Flout
00

i5*4 r.t«
Bo a 5 75
75*5 < 0
Mich.'and bt. Louis elear.4 35*4 6i»
Whiter Wheat patents.5 00 ;u 25
1 oru *utl
orn, car lots...
5a 02
«f>4
Corn, bag lots.
fe&2
Meal, baa k»t9.
84 Vi
(Si
Oat*. car lots.
30
fe>
Oats, bag lots.
otion owed, car lots.oO <>o« 2d BO
oo
Colton Seed, bag iota.bOtu>.*27
backed bran, car lots.18 otku, IP 00
sacked Br;ui, bag lots*.oooo.aluOO
Middling, car mis.18 0G,<<.20 oo
Middling, bag. lots. 19 Waffo 50
Mixed leeu...13 5o*19 BO
husar, Coffoa, Tex. Molu«*e«. ttaiain*.
f» 90
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 v9
Sugar—Extra tine granulated....
6 Go
Sugar— Extra C.
12 «15
Coflee—Rio. roasted.
27 a 28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
22 adlo
Teas— A luoy ..
27 a BO
1 eas—Congous.
83

leas—Japan.

*<34

85‘ab5
Teas—Formosa..
8« « 40
Molasses—Porto Rico.
32 «.3ft
Molasses—b.ir undoes.
20«2»
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 0o«i.2 26
3 crown. 2 25 a,2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60^2 76
do
Rabins. looreMuscat©. 7 **,<£9
Dry Fish ami MNCkurel.
Cod. largo Shore. 4 0034 50
Medium buore llsli..... 3 oo»3 50
Pollock.... 2 25 a. 3 50
Haddock****.. 2 Oo, 2 75
Hake. 2 25a, 2 50
life 10
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 00*30 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 16 00£$17
Pork, lloef. Lxrtl and 1’omtrr,
••••

(£166(1

Fork—Heavy........
Pork—Medium.

15 50

Beef—hea**..10

Beet—light.

9

50£11 06

75*10 60

ana na-i tbl. mire....
and ball bbl.com....
Lard—Fans pure.

Lard—to*
Lard—ics

iai*1/*

*d 7
87» 39 \i
?•«<*”%

Lard—Pails. compound.
SViAVVi
Lard—Pure, leal.
Id
Chickens. 16*
Fowl.
123 14
13 315
Turkevs
Hum*. HVi3 13
8 Vs
Shoulders...
Produce,
2
4032 50
Beans. 1’ea..
Beaus. California Pea.2 *55 <*2 7a
Beans Yellow hves.260 42 do
Beans, Red Kidney.2 50*2 55
union*. Cgypuuu.2 75 o 3 oo
« 1 50
Bermuda « ldous.
4--*45
Potatoes u nus..
New Poiatoei, bid. 2 to»* '■ 00
Sweet Potatoes,Couueotic it.
.*.$25
a—
Sweets, Vinland.
ca
id
Kiras, Kastern Iresn.
ut
15
Lags, western Iresn.
fib
Rags, neid..
21 4 23
Butter, tanov •’reamer
*
19
Butter. Vermont.
Cneese. N. York and Ver'mt.10Mjail
Cranberries.fl 1*1200
Fruit.
l^mon*.Messina... 4 50 $5 50
Uranees. California nav.3 50 a 4 00
Orange*. Seedling* .2 73 a 3 OO
Apples. Baldwins.4 00 <<.4 50
bill Turpeut-lHd aud Coal
67 372
Raw Linseed oh..
69374
Boiled i.iuseea on..
1 urueutiue.
50.860
LiKomr and Oenteimkd oil., bbh, 150 tit lO“i
10*4
Rettneatat Petroleum, 120 ....
12V*
Pratt’s Astral...
Half bbls lc extra.
&4 6o
Cumberland, coal..
5 50
Store and furnace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Z& OJ
Pea ..

Cordage—

Cordage—Duck.

American f^lb.10all
Manilla.1 Vi <815 Ml
Manilla nolt rope.
*16
Sisal. OViglO
Duck32
No i.
No S.20
No 10.30
30 ..
17Vi
• oz.
11
Drug* «uii Dyes.
Acid Carbolic.35
.§46
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.3<> 348

Ammonia.15*20

Ashes, pot.6*4 4 0
Bucliu Leaves. < *36
Bals cnpania.on *67
Bacsewax.....
37*42

id formone and loo Mi for account.
LIVRBPOOl. JJune 27. 1900.-The Cotton
spot 5 7-101; sales 18,-

market closed steady;
600 hales.

Boston Stork

Exchange;

SAILING DAYS OF OtKAN STEAMKU8

bid.

Atchison... 25*

runs
»

Boston & Mai e.190
Alll'Tb’tll Bell.300
16
er.tral Massachusetts.
M ine Central.
62
f o
I'u hi Pacitlo ..
l uioii Pacllic pM... 7 1 Vs
Mexican Central 4s. 77
American Sugar
.112
American Sugar pfd.114
(

New

York Qaotut<on«

of Stocks

and Bondi

(By Telograub.)
The following
Boner
New
New
New
New

4*.
as.

re

the

cloim*

quotations of

June 28.
..1«4
oui*.734
...114
coup.i 16

49.
I louver w* i(. «*. 1st.1017%
brio gein|4s. 7ov*

Mo.:Karu& Tex. 24*. 67
Kansas ft Pacllic consols.
Nav.lst.108
Texas pacific. l. t*. lsis....J*,i
68
do reg. 2ds.
Union racilic 1st*.
of
stocksQuotations
June 28.
Atohlson... 25Vs
Atcmsou pi... 71

June 27.
134
IS4
H4
115

10l7ii
7«»
CflMi

.«

106

Oregon

110%
67

1057%

ftrie&siuTQ.. 327%
Illinois Central.MOV*
LaK* Kr:o 4 West. 2d
Lake .3nore...210
ionise Nasn. 76
Mannatiau Klevateu. .*.... 86*%

247*
12‘JVfe

I'm.

Luoanta.New York. .Liverpool...June 10
Minneapolis....New York. .London... .June 30
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen.July 3
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....July 4
HtLouis.New York. .So'ampion.. July 4
Archiinede.New York. Ita:y.July 4
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
.July 4
Touralne.New York. Havre ../.July 6
Bremen.New York. lirwmn. '..July 6
New York. .Bremen. ...July 6
K Friedrich
Marquette.New York. lxmdon.luly 7
Anclmrla.New York. .Glasgow....July 7
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.. July 7
Capri.New York. .Peni’buco July 10
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.. .July II
New New.... York York. S’tbampton.July 11
Noordlard.New York. .Antwerp... July 11
! flier.New York. Demarara ..July 12
Curacoa..New Yortc.. Maracaibo.. July 14
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.July 12
Columbia.New York. Hamburg ..July )2
Berbarosa.... New York. Bremen —July 12
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow ..July 14
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow .July 14
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples.luly 14
July 14
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool
Meiaba.Now York. Ix>ndon
July 14
Staten Jam.New York* .Bolt erdam.. July 14
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July 17
New York. Bremeu
K M Theresa
July 17
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. July 18
New York.. Antweip
Friesland
July 18
Bempione.Now York. .Italy .July 18
k Louise.New York.. Bremen.July 19
Brouigue.New York..Havre.Ju!y]19
..

..

—

—

Missouri Pacific. 47%
New .lersev Central.123
New York (‘eutral.128%
Northern Pacific c« m. 60%
Northern pacific ofd. 71
Norm western.If-ft
Unu fit west. 10
16%
Heading..
KocK Isiaua.106%
rau:.•.110%
hr. Paul bid.•.171
SL am f.omana.110

MlvNiTUttK AI.M41AI.JUNK 29.
4 10 m.h'w&ii'r I am. .1216
Buu rises
w*”cr
PM...12 4*
gun sets. 7 25! ,n*“
8 b7
Length of days.. 16 15> Moon sets

1

M^\I\ INENEW fc*

86V*
*«•»*

New York for Augusta.
nuni i'i.n— m

iu,

to

load for Providence.

worth.
Mid, sch

Mabel C, Wentworth.
ROCKLAND—Ar 28th, sch I.en* White and
Commerce, New York; Yankee Maid, Salem;

Onward. Boston.
Sid, sch Mabel Halt and Addle F Cole, New
York: Florldo, Souud port
SACO—Cld 27th. sch Joseph Luther, Clark’s
Cove aud New York.
SAT1LLA—Sid 24th, ech John M Brown,
New York.
STAMFORD, Ct-Sid 27th. sch Addle P McFadden, Stewart, New York.
STONINGTON.Ct—Sid 27th, schs Grace P
Willard. New York; Signal, do.
VlNKYARB-IIaVEN-Ar 28th. schs Judge
Low, Perth Amboy for Ltibec; O M Marreit,
New York tor Rockland: Fred Jackson. Port
land for New York; T W Allen. Calais tor Fall
River (und all sailed); Three Sisters and Sarah
Potter, St John, NB. for New York; Douglass
Haynes. Gardiner for do; Omaha. Ulueblil lor
do; George Nevtnger, Bangor fordo; Robert
W, Frankfort for Perth Amboy; George B Ferguson.

Bangor

tor

Bridgeport; Stephen Bennett,

Elizabeth port for llalfrax; R P Chase, South
Gardiner isr orders; Mary C Stuart, Franklin
for I'oughkeepde.
Sid. solis Km*11ne Sawyer, G M Porter. Marlon
Draper, Woodbury M Snow. Marshall Perrin
and Kmn.a Clifton.
Passed, schs Nettle ChstnMon, Philadelphia
for Gardiner; J B Van lnisen. New York for
Northeast Harbor; Orozlmbo, Calais for New
York.
WASHINGTON-Cld 27th. sell U F Pettigrew, Morse, Norfolk.

46%
hh

THURSDAY. June 28.

47*8
12tf%
127

American Kxuress.IfO
4o
U. ». ex press.
peome (*as. ftft%

racnio Mali. 26%
1:8
Pullman Palace.
&13%
Sugar, common.
Western Union.79
Soutnern Kv vie.
Transit. 63%
brooKlvn Kant
rtaeral Sicei eonunon. 31%
do'nfd. <>4

IH)%
AHiern:iM touacco.
ao bid.139

Metropolitan Street K R.147%
Temi.uoai » iron. 66%
U. 8. Jvtinber. 24%
24
Continental Touacco.

Arrived.
Perth Amboy. with coal to Hand nil ft McAllister
Tug Catawissa, towing barge Kalnila, Philadelphia. wl n coal to A It Wright Co.
Sch \Vu>. H. Clifford, Wiley. Philadelphia, with
coal to U T Ity Co.
Sell Charles I. Jeffreys. Wllllame, Arroyo. Pit,
molasses to A h Lascefles Co.
Sch i.lendy Burke Stan wood. Now York, sand
to 1‘ortl ind Stove Founcrv Co.
hch Catalina. Mclutlre, Boston, with cement
to Me Cent Hll.
Sch Mildred May. Condon, Augusta.

18%

16

103%
100%

17u%
118
13%

71%
17%

Cleared.
Steamer Dargal (Hi), White way, London—It
Itelord & Co.
Steamer llorallo Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Llscomh.
J h
ftrSch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship

200|

lift
150
43
93%

—

Blake.

hch Hold
Blake,

26%
176
112
78%

KXCHAhOI l>18 PA TO UK*.

were

nogs—receipts 20,000:10 higher: top 5 42V*:
mixed and butchersgood to chice heavy at
5 30 « j 42% ; bulk s ties 6 3046 u6.

J H

—

25
22%

CHICAGO. June 28. 1900.—Cattle— rtjwots
8.000; steer* a«‘Uve. strong tollOc highdrrnatives, 1k*sI five carloads at 6 CO; good lo prune
steers higher at 5 2036 8•»; poor to medium at
4 50.0.6 10: selected feeders —i mixed s looser*

—

FROM OUR COURISHFOXDRXT1

64

Aiwa fttoon Msrkti

Hunter, Candidge, Bluehlll

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, June 28-81d, schs
Uamecook, .lonesport lor Portland; Fuilly A
Staples. Winter|H>rt for do; Susie Hooper and
F W IB mans. Benton f<»r snore Ushing.
Twenty sail of shore Ushing vessels are waiting bait.
Sid fm Long
BCLARK’fi ISLAND, Juue 28
Cove, sch Molhe Rhodes, lor New York.
ROCK PORT. June 28—Ar. sch Wm B Herrick. Boston, to load ice for Portsmouth, Vs.
Sid. soli Georgia Uilkey, Uilkey, Washington;
Leona, Lane, Camden.

64%
30%
62
8ft
12ft
14ft

By Telegraph.)

and

Non go River

Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

Tug Hokendaqna, towing barge Bonavldes,

40%
7u%

Bolton Mem*t.
Pi HTT»N Juno 28 U Oo—-The following
today's quotations of flour aud Corut
FLOUR.
Spring patents 6 00 *5 75.
ki m»m
paveniA 4 76 a 6 25
Claar v»«i mraiurn 4 26 » 6 00.
torn—ueatner yellow 61 %c.

Ar at Gibara June 25. US transrort McPherIt) rue. New York (and sailed 2Cih for
Boston.
Ar at Havana June 27, a h Navariuo. Warner,
Annapolis, NS.
Ar at Port Spain Juno 27, barque Julia, Fort
tie France.
Ar at St John, NB. June 28, bkne Louise Adelaide, Boston; schs Emma D Kndicott. Salem;
C K Eliot. BtddeforU.
Ar at Hlllsburo. NB. June 28, achs Wascauo
and Ana Louisa, Ca als.
son.

IOj

nlshed for paaeenger
between
convenient and e .mfortaole route
Portland and New York.
t. F. HBCOlt B. <1 suers! Agent.
octedU
TOOL M. BABTLKTT. AgC

Montreal

From Quebec.
May 1st. 2 p. m.
Dominion,
May 12th. 9 a. m. May l. tb.o p.m.
Ouuronmn. May l*tb. 9 a. m. May I9tn.up.ni.
June 2d, U p.m.
June ?d, 9 a. m,
Vancouver,

Bostoi to Uv^rpool via.
New

RATKS OF

London.
StrrruKv—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.60 S*oara?<* ou'fU furnish'd free.
Aoplt to T. 1*. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KRATING, room 4, First National Hank Bulldiug. CHARLES ASHTON. 9)7A
Comrress street m<l Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & COn Montreal.

apiTTdtf

Ar at Llverp'tol June 28, steamer New Kogland aod Irishman. Boston.
Ar at Bristol Juue 28, steamer Hegama, Mou-

troaL

Memoranda.

j

PorllanMt.

Dtstrlll Machias

steamer
Commencing

Friday.

April

S b, Co
20th,

ALLAN LINE

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
FrlcMys
p. mTuesdays
liar Tlarbor and Machiasfor ho< klan i,
landings.
heport And intermedia o
leave
turning
Machlsspnrt Monday* and
Thursdays at 4 a. ni. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVAN#.
Gen’i Mgr

F. E. BOOTH BY
U. P. 6 T. A.

aprlSJW
I-

New York. June 27—Sch Abble H Uheen. fra
Norfolk, with lumber, reports Juue 27, at2 am.
off Kuuan, In clear weather, was run Into by
STfCAMKIt KNTEll 1*RI#K leaves East
steamer Manna llata, from New York lor Baltlmore, which struck her a blow on the port side, Booth hay it 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
stove a hole, filling the vessel an<i flooding the
Friday for Poet und, touching at 80. Bristol,
cabin; her port mizzen rigging and malutopmast Boothbay Harbor.
were carried away.
She was towed from More
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
to Red Hook by the steamer Manna Hats. Iho at 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday for
steamer was apparently uninjured.
KastBoothbay. touching at Boxhbay Harbor
Vineyard-Haven, June 28—Hch Parlee (Br), and Ho. Bristol.
Land at Five islands on signal.
from StJohu, NB, reports lost about Go,0o0
I
ALFRED RAO A Manager.
oetltdlf
laths from oJT deck during heavy weather. ;

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ca

RTKaM-

From

Liverpool,

j

bllll'S.

Thu 26 Apr Parisian
10 May Tunisian
M
•*

**

17

24
ai

•*

HJune
21
28 **
••

**
**

5
19

Moutreal
Saturday
!

Nunildiau
Corinthian
Parisian
Tunisian

Nuni.dlan
Corinthian
Tunisian

M

carried

ou

12
20
2
9

May
**

June

l«
30
7 July
II
*1 M
4 Aug

July Parisian

No cattle

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

Quebec l
Saturday
12

May

2d
2
9

Juno

1G
:t0

7

M

July
**

14

21
A

these steamers.

CABIN—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is alio we 1 011 return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Pelfast, Londonderry or
Prepaid certllicatos $24.

TABLE.

!

j
i

J
|

I

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. jI
!

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

Beginning May 29. vm, steamer Aucoclseo
will leave Portland Pier, PorUaud, week days
a*
lO'lows: y.30 a in and 4.00 p. m. for Long
Island, Little anil Groat Uhebeague, Clin
Island, Bo. Harps well, Bailey's, and Orr’s

BfUDGIOK & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD

Island.

..

Uen’l Mgr.

iNifiUllLniuirmiul

Trains Arrive Portland.

1

I

Portland, Main*

Bapertntecdent.

Ruiniord Fall* Main*

BOSTON Hi MAINE K. R.
Ill Kflect .1 him? 2.i,

11)00.

WESTEltX DIVISION.

Trains leave Union Statiin for *<->»ri»oro
rouiuy, 7.10. IU>\ 10.0 1 a. 111.. 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.65. 5. ft, 5.45, 0.50 n. m.; Marboro
Urncb. Hlue J*»lut. 7-CO. 7.10.
20. •).* 5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 Doou. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 3.25. 545, 41.20,
б, ft». H (HI. 11.22 p. m ; 01*1 Orchard. 7.00, 7.10,
8.20. 8.45. '•.‘to, 1 ,0O a. Id., 12.00 IIOOU, 1.15. 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 3.25, 3.43, 6.(5. 6..0. «..50. s.' i. 11.22 p.
ar27dtf
Dl ; **»c«» nu«l HtiMlrford-, 0 00, 8 20, P.45, U*5,
10.00 a. 111., 12.0 ) noon, 1231, 1.15, 3.30. 35.25,
8.45.0 20,6.1.0, 8 00,11.22 p. in ; l{.«-nur>*unk.
7 00 8.45, 10 OO a. in.. 12.1 0. 3,». 5.25, 6.01. 6.20 p.
Id.; 14< it»»*• l>*i*»kport, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in..
1 .30, 3.30, 6.05 p 111.; Welli* H**uch, 7 00, 8.4.1
a. in.. ,3.30. 5.23 i*. in.; Niorth ilrrwirk, HolI liikfoi *1, HniiUTiWOith,
7.00, 8.45 a. IU.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.25 p. Ul H oclx rater. Farm ing(oil, A I (on Hay, \V oil boro, $ 45 ft. m 12.30,
I »k«’port,
l.ucouiu, Wtin,
?3 • p.
III.;
Pur uwuwa. '.00, 8.to, a. m, 1.30. 8.13 *8.10 Plymouth, 8.45 a. in.. 12.30 p. m.; Mwuehr*P. tU.
trr, ( oncuril uail ftor.beru i-ouutlluut,
For Island Pond. 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8 3) p. m I 7.00 a. in., 3.3J p. Id.; Dover, Kxeter, Huvcr| hill, Lnwrraiei*, Limcll, 7 00, 8.4ft a. 111.,
or Montreal, 4ucbre( Clilrago. 8.15 a. in.
6 03 p. in., lioitou,J4.30, 7.00, 8.41 a.
and *8 30 p. m.. r“acliiug Montreal at 0 50 12.30, 3.30,
Leave lloMau
U)., 1 .30, 1.4 », 3.31), 0.05 p. in.;
p. ui., and 7.21 a. in.
for Port laud, 6,i»C, 8 (Ml. 7 3), 8.30 a in., 1 15,
4.15, 4.00 p. in.; arrive l*ur(lnuil, 10.07, 10.30.
11.50 a. IU., 12.10, b.00, 7.50, U.30 p. in.
From Lewiston. *6.40, 1L30 a. UL, 3.15, 5.45
SUNDAY TWAINS,
and 8.*»0 p. m.
Leave Union Station f«.r Jkurboro ('rose*
From Island Pond, *6.40, 1L30 a. DL, A43 l»»V, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. 111., 2.00, 3.40, 4.13, 5.10,
p. in.
9.15. 7.15 p. in.; Scuciioru Peach, Plur
*0.40 Point, 7.10, 8.2ft. !». '5. 10.1ft A* n»., 12.55, 2.00,
From Chicago, Montreal, Qutbec,
i 3 4o. 4 15. ft. 10, 6.15, 7.15 0. in ; Ol«i Orchard,
a. in., 5.45 p. m.
7.10.8.15.0. 35, 1.15 a. in.. 12.35, 2.00. 3.40. 4.16,
6.00, 5.JO, 5.30, 6.15. 7.15 p. in.; hwo, llldde•
Dally. Otbei train* week day*.
I
ford, 8.35, 0.8ft, 10.15 a. hi.. 12.55, 2.00,3.40. 4.15,
Sunday cheap excursion 'rain leaves Port- ft.r0, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. IU ; Keuurbuuk,
land every suuday for J.^kiston. Gorham and North Hern irk, Ouwr, Kxrler, Haverat
Berlin at A3*) a. in. Returning leave Berlin
hill, l.uuieiuc, Lowell, Uostuu, 1*2.55,
4*0) p. m.. every Sunday afternoon for 1 ©.vis- 5.00, ft 50 p. ni.; arrive Huston, 5.13. a.JO, 0.42
ion and Portland.
I P« in
KISTKRN DIVISION.
Pnllmau Palace Sleeping Cars are ran ou
I l>eavti Union Stuthn for Huston »u<l Way
night trains and Parlor Car* on day ualn*.
p.uo a. n».; Blddeford, Klltery,
M;ut:ur.>,
of
India
foot
at
Ticket (Idler,
Depot
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Newbury port,
Street.
1. nn, Huston. 2.0
9 00 a. 111.. 12.45, 0.00 U. IU.;
! arrive li niou 5.37 a in 12.: o, i.uo, y.oO p. iu.;
lli ston Kxpres* stopping at Ola orchard,
Portland A larmoulh Blectrlc Ity. ( o
Killrry and PoriainonOa only. 1.40 p. m..
arrive Uiotuu 4.20 p» in. Leave Boston tor
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at G.15 Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.i 0, 9.15 p. m.,
Leave
Yarit.
till
10.45
a. rv. half hourly
p.
an i\ e Portland 11.43 a. )l)., 12.03, 4.20,10.15 p,
mou li 5.40 a. in. half hourly tili 0.4 > p. in.
m., 12. »o midnight.
L*ave Underwood Spr ng for Portluud 30 minSUNDAY TWAINS.
Portland
Additional car* between
utes lalor.
Leave Union Station for Htddcford, Kitami Underwent Spring every lSmlnut-** from
Po. tsinoiith, Newbury part* Salem,
1.00 p in. Laist car from Underwood Spring at lery,
Lynn, notion, 2.00 m. in., 1J. I > p. 111., arrive
10.10 p. in.
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in. f.Sfcve Boston
HU N DAYS.
for Portland, 9.00 a. 111.. 7.00. 9.45 p. m., arrive
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half 12. >0, 10.16 p. 111., 12.40 midnight.
hourly from 8.15 a. iu. to 9.45 p. uu, with a*ldiJaily.
to
Underwood Spring
tloual 15 mluu:e9 service
W. N. A P. D1V.
from 1.00 p. in. Last car from Underwood
Station font of Preble street.
0.10
in.
at
p.
jnelSlf
Spring
For W orceater, Clinton, Ayer. Nan*mu.
Wind hum, KppluXt* .'loneheater, Con12.33 n. in.;
cord and Points North 7.34 a. in
ltoclaraler, Spring valr, Alfred, V4 atrrboru. Stkco River, 7.34 a. ni., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
Caorlium, Wi itbrouk, C11 mbrrla ud Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfurili, 7.33. 9.45 a.
CO.
6.33. 6.20 p. U\; Scarhoro
ni., 12.33. 8.06,
Ueacll, Pine Polut, 6.4ft, 9.50. 11.49 ft. 111.,
3.46. 6.40, 11.16 U. ID.; Old Orchard,
3.16
1.08.
IO0O
Jl'NE
25,
IN EFFECT,
Saco, lllddrford, C.45, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. 111.,
FOH
12.26, 1.06, 3.16. 3.4ft. ft.48, 6.40, 11.16 p. III.
TralQt arrive froln Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
North
Bridg.
Itocheatar, 8.26 n. m.. 1.05. 6.48 p. ill.; tiorUri.lglon, lliirriwoii,
ltam and Way Mitiona, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. n,.,
Swulli
W«it
ItritlK- 1.05, 4.15, 5.48
Mbiiyo,
ion,
t». Id.
SUNDAY TWAINS.
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
For Old Orchard Beach, Mca, Mlddea. M. r. m. r. M.
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.0ft a. III.. 1.50. 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
l.ua
8.80
Leave Forllaau mean._8.8Q
Itocheater and Way Station*,
7.15 6.' 5. 7.08 p. iu.
Leave Brldgtou Junction, 10.t*8 5.78
6.20 p. Ul.
AID
ll.«w
Arrive Bridgton,
D. J. VLANDKI18, O. 1*. AT.A,
A40
11.37
Arm 3 Harrison,
8.3*
J. A. Bt.NSkrx, Supt7
JeSTdW
le-’-’dU

Trains Leave Portland

j

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.

E. L. LOYEJOf.
)eie dtf

....

Rales to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
from oilier points on application to
T. P. McGOWAIf, 420 Coagirse St.,
Portland, Me.
Foret** Steamship Afcewcy, Hoorn 4,
First National Bank Bwlldtng, Pore^
land, Maine

Sleitliter ALICE HOWARD

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
I^ave orr’s Island via. above landings, 6.00
Arrive Portland a.30 a.ia, 3.30
a. in., 1.00 p. m.
p. iu.
Dally excursions M miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 90c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Ho. Harpswell and Intermediate landings at 16.00 a. in., 2.00 u. in. Rem.
turn from so. Harps well 11.40 a. in., 3-43. p.
Arrive Portland 1.16, 0.30 p. m.
Fare 10 llaipswell and return, Sundays, 35c.
Other landings, 25o.
ISAIAH DAN I ELS,

R. C.

Glasgow,
Queenstowu, *23.50.

or

AMUSEMENT CO.

Efirci Juue *J»s, It'OO,

DEPARTURE*
; 8.30 A. M. and 12.5) noou. From Union Station
lor Pohuid. Mechanic Falls. Bucklletd. t an!
ion, Dlxne! 1, Kumtord Fails and Beni'.4.
*50 a. :n, 12.50 noor; and ft 15 d. m. From Union
bUitlou tor Mechanic Fails and Intermediate
•tatlona
Through cars between Portland and Benin.

to $4o.«0.
l-ondon,
Ste KJtAOE— Liverpool,

Londonderry—$36.00

-AND-

and
steamers
The I staunsh
elegant
“BAY STATE*
DINObKY’’ and
"GOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.1V) p. m. dally,
Iite'itriUig Bund ay.
meet every
of
demand
These steuners
safety, speed,
modern steamship sendee In
comfort an.l luxury ol trmYfllM.
for
I'roYidenoe. Lowell.
Tbroutt'i Ueke's
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
1. ». MftonMB. Hen. Mauetec
THOMAS M. BAKTLSl'T. Aic.it.
SeciMtt

In

j

*•

A :g

RATES OF PASS AC E.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing. 8.30. 9 30. 10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20, 1.3b, 2.3U, 3.30. 4.30, 6.3*. 6.30,
7.30 p. m.
onl7 line runuing Its boats to Peaks Inland
direct.
bare :» cents each way. All person* going by
this lme will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
Ju2dif

jne.rdtf

TO LIVER POOL.
Calling at Movllle.

MONTHUAI.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor Censin'*. Littlejohn’s,
Great Cbebeague, Bust n’s island. South Freeport and Mere 1’oinU Return Dave Mere Point
at 2.45 p. m. via above landings.
For Grrs Isiaud and New Meadows River at
Return leave Gurnet Bridge. New
10.00 a. in.
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m., Orrs Island 3.30 p m.
J, II. McDonald. VUnagrr.
Oltice 13* Commercial St,
j+4dlt

juidtf

Service.

Lawrence

St.

the

FRANK JONES

LINE.

Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav m.d evening.
C. W T. GODIN G,
Gen. Manage': C. U. S. Co
Ju2dtf

Beginning June 4th, 1900, steamer* will
Dave Poriland Pier at t*.3o a. m and 4.00 p. m.
for Cousin’s, Littlejohn's, Great Chebeague.
Return, leave
Hus tin Island and Freeport
South Freeport at 6.30 a. m. and t 00 p. m. via
above landings.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.00 p. m. for Orr's Island
liar
Sobasco, Small Point Harbor
well,
Fast
pH
Return leave CunJy’s
and Gundy's Harbor.
ilsrbor at 0.00 a. m. via above lanuiuits.

nv.
m.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal and Fabyans daily «J0 a. m. |
from Bartlett and local, 8.21 a. hi.; Lewiston
and Mediant Kails, 4.36 a. in; W;itervll!e and
Aujusia. h.48 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Rt-inK Ban 201, Augusta ami Rockland, 12.02 p.
m
hkowl.e an. Farmington and Lewiston,
12.1ft p. ni.; Beeclier Falls.M. Jolmsbury.MtMgton. 12.15 p. in.; Express, Mattawamkeag. Bar
llir-ior. Bangor, 120 i>. in.; Waterville ami
Lewiston. 3.2:: p. n .; Hkowneg ui, Watemlle,
Auiusta an t Rockland, .20 u. in., from WateivHie daily; S'. John, Bar Harix r, Aroostook
('ountv. Mooselicad Like and Bancor. 5.30 p.
m.:
Rangeley. Fariuingtou. Kumtord Falls,
LowUt w. 5.45 p in.; While Mountain points
aid Naples. .>.55 p in.; Chlcaeo. Mom real,
F ib.am 7.25; B >r Harbor. Bangor and Rocklan1.25a. m, dally; Hi.lusix, 8t. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor. 1.20a. in. daily.
Middays—I.ewlston. 0.25 a in.. 5.38 p. m.-.Rar
harbor. 12.25 n. rn ; Water Mile,5.2Q p. in.jWhite
Mountains. 5.35 n. 111.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. St G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. St f. A.

Peak, I-I ii iid,

BAY

for Rockland except Per y Jransfer at Bath
and fur l.ur Harbor on and alt-r July 8th.
7.2b p. ni. Paper train fur » ewHtou.
i'.3t> a. ni.
Commencing July 15th for Fab*
yaus and Intermediate stations.
12/5 p. in. For Brunswick, Levvl§tO’\ Bath,
Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
f* no p. m.
For Lt w slon.
8. o p. ui.
For While Mountain Division,
Mon ire il, loiouto and Cbicag >.
ll.'Op. in. N.gnt Express for all paints.
12 55 u. in. Mt. l»eso, t special for lto.-kland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

«-n«-h

.OK THE.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO

SUNDAYS.
Leave Poriland Pier. 9.oo, 10.00, 11.09 a.
12 rn., 1.00,2.00, 3.00. 4.06.00, 6.0 \ 7.00. 8.00 p,

!

FOREST CITY LANDING,

CASCO

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Ti!?iMriMrT7iiTo!^m*KmiraTiraiiui

way 10

October 1st.

DIVISION.

except Saturdays.
1

FIVE CENTS.

On and After June tt5tli, 1900,
will connect ('ally with 8.4ft a. m. and on p. m
White Mt.
tialn over Matue Central Kailrmtd
Dlv.) touching at Nap 1-8. Bridgton. North
Brldgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrlsi n
wttn stage tor Waterford, at.d at Naples with
J. W Cock’s coach Hue for fcdei Falla. Casco.
OtisMeld. etc.
Heturnli g steamers leave ltarrlson every
day <« xeept Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. aid 1.30 p.
m.; North Briduton at 8 a. ir. and 12.45 p. in.;
Undgton ats.3 ) and 2 p. m., at d Names »tu.lfi
a. nt. ciiit 2.15 p.
m.. connecting at Sebauo
nt.
Lake Station with 11.46 a. in. and 5.2ft p
steamboat Express Traiu for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful lit and ulp
in New England.
Uouud trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only. fci'.oo. Ask for our tourist's guide
at L'ulou Station.
C. L. GOODKIDGK.
Man Age r.
jne28dtf

ni

—

Steamers will leave fall road Wharf. Portland,
for B >ston, on Turs lay and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August andseptember will leave at 8.39 a. m.
J. F. IISCOMB, Supt.
11. r t, HERSKY, 4 sent.
may tf

ifuinford

neapolis.

First Cabin—f60.0) and up.
ftfei'urn
$114.00 and
up. according to steamer and
accou.modal Ion.
Mrcond < whin— $37.50 to $42.5).
Return,
$71.26 to $80.75.

CENTS

s to

For Sebago Luke. P.r dgton, HarI. 05 p.m.
rlson. via rail ami Bongo River, Norm Co iwuy.
Fait.-am. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johiisbury, NewoorL
3/5 p. in. For sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p ni, For Hebagd Lake, Fry eburg. North
Conway, rabynns, Lunenourr, St. Johasnury,
Montreal, ami to Toronto and Chicago dally

I'ASSAOK.

The rate will be 5

Baturda

WIIITK MOUNTAIN

Boston.

Wed., May 23J, 5 p.

England,

on

8.50 a. m. Fcr Brldyton. Fat bans. Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johiisbury. Sherbrooke,
Quebec. Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min-

Queenstm

Steamer._From

a<Mt

ton mmty if. R. and Bur Harbor.
l:\53 a. m.. nitdidMit. Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (eonneeting for Rock laud», Augu <la. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville «u 1 Bar
Herbor.

Liverpool.

to

Steamer._From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4. ft. 0,1 a ami 7.0U u. III.
heiurning. Leave Bay View Landing. Peaks
Island at 6.23. 7.23, * 39, 0 30. 10.30 and 11.30
a. 111., 1.30. 2.30, 3.30. 4 30, 6.30, 0.30 p. IU.

F.ills, laiwistou.

Fall*, Belgrade, Aatervllle and Skowhtgun.
11.w p. in. Night Express for Hrtuiswtok,
Ratn. Lewiston, Augusta, Wutervllle. Bangor.
Mooscbead Lake, Aroostook County v.h Oldlown. Bar Harlior, Hucksp'-rL Vance toio, St*
and nil Ar. inStephen. 8:. Andrews, St. John
took Coutity vlg Vance boro, Halifax and Jbe
Provinces. The Saturday night tram does not
Foxconnect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an
crof, or beyond Bangor, exempting to Washing

LINE.

DOMINION

Arrangement.

TIME

Vlile.

12. ".op m.
For Danville, Jc.,Kuipford Falls,
Penns. Lewiston. Farndngt tfi. tarra basset.
Range.ey, Binghtrr, Watcrvill*-, Bkowh-gau.
For I reepor .Brunswick,KoexUnd,
1 oo p.m
K. A. L.points, Augusta. Waiervllle. skowhsThe steamship* Iloratfe Hull and N.a. gan. Bella-.i,
Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
h.ti.n
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Rangor, o dtown and glat;aw4inkeag, and to
Portland, Tuesdays, Thurvdaya and Haturdaya Bueksport Saturdays.
York
direct
leave
lor
New
a*
Beturulng.
step.
5.10 p. in. For Brunswlok. Bath, Augusta,
Pier
B, H., Tuesday* Thun day. and Batur- and Waiervllle and to Skowhogan Saturdays
| Vheae .teaman are euperbly fitted and lac. only.
5.t5 p. m. For Dauvflto Junction. M *ehanle
travel and afford the moat

On and after Monday, May 14. steamers wilt
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday.
ReturnWednesday and Friday at 5 90 |>. m.
ing leave St. John. Fast pore and Lubeo Mondays andM'ridav.
hrough tickets Issued and baggage checked
to di .stinatlon. tgr Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
for tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
.«» MuLbe at
Ttree Ticket Office,
root, or for
other Information at Company1s Office. Railroad
Whart loot ot Slate slreeL

Forelwit Port*.

fax via Vance boro.

U.35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Wutervllle. Newport. Bangor,
Bveksp rt. Bar Harbor, Oidtown and Greeu-

I.ong I.li.nd Aornid By liaylt.lin
^ T'.ilPS PtR WEEK.

Etstnon Lrtsa. Cn'ats. St iotn ¥3..HjRt»t *.S-

to

Waiervllle.

10. toa. in. Fcr Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston,
Gardiner. Augusta and Waiervllle,
11. no a. m. Express for Danville Jr.. Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcrolt,
Bangor, Wu.idugton C unty R. I., liar II*rl>or,
Aroostook County and for Moulton,Woodstock,
8r.8tephen.B-. Andrews, 1st. John and Hali-

Steamship Co.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Bieton.
favorite route to Campobello and at. Andrews.
N. B.

July 3rd

STATION. RAIL
FOLLOWS:

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower!
Ruth, Bonthbav, Pophain Beach. Rock I .ml. AuWaiervllle, H*o*hegaii and Belfast.
H. :to a. in.
For Danville J*\, luurford Falls,
P.etnis. lav Alston, Farmington, Kangeley autr

NLW YORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

International Steamship Co.

From

1900.

gusta.

_

CoDimeMiif jMellth, 1900.

rammer

TRAINS LKAVI UNION
WAY SQUARE AS

From Central Whwf. Poatno. »p. m. From
Pine atreot wharf, Philadelphia. at f p. m.
1»
aurance alfocted at ofho-.
Freight. lac the Waal by the Penn. H. it. ao<1
Baulk Mrwarded by aannaoUng Hut
Bound Trip »1MA
P.aeaga BMta*
Bmu and room IneludoL
For Might efsasaage apply b Kr. WI]fOk
Ageut, Oeatral Whart Bctou.
K. 8. SAMPSON, Trooanror gad Oaoerai
Manager, ad utuouw IT aka Building. Boa ion.
ocLudil
Ilaaa.

Jelldtf_

unniuo

Perth Anibov ; schs Charles W Alcott, Johnson.
Now York: flonrv D May, Douglass, New Y'ork;
Charles K Balch. Crocker. Noank.
Cld. barque Kremlin, Bray, lusguayra.
Ar 27th. schs Cassle F
1'ERTIl AMBOY
Bronson, Pascagoula; Annie P Chase, New
York
Sid. sch Lucy II Husfell, Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—-Ar 27th. steamers Wil-

Sebago Lake,

PO'iT OF PORTLAND.

m. ram & oinana uiu.

Texas racine. 13%
Onion Pactlio ula. 12
7Va
W&b&sfi.
VfaDasi) mn. 17%
Boston I & .Maine.1*7
New Yon. euu New bug. ui..
Old Colon*.202
Adam* hx ureas. ..11(1

..

....

HO
177
!17V§
11
S31*
llov*
26V*
208 v,
744fe

ner.oau ucuira* ...
I« u nman central.
Minn. & St. larais. 47
Minn. « »u corns md......... oo

Iiicsgo

EERNANI)INA-Sld 27tb, sch WmJ Llpsett,
Huntley. Philadelphia.
OLOUCE81 KK—Ar 28th. sell* W H Archer.
Bangor (or New Bedford; Eastern gueon, New
York for Cumdeu.
HILO, SI—In poit May 31, ship Susquehanna,
ltaiiey. for New York or Delaware Breakwater.
IftYANNJS-Ar 28th, sch Marion Draper,

ix.roAm

In Effect Jnnc Mill,

From Boston Tuosday. Thursday, Saturday.
Fioa Philadelphia MosJij, Wedaasday
and Friday,

...

June 27.
247 *
; 7uVa

central Paeinc.
Che*. s Ohn... 25V%
riucairo. Bur. a. laumcv.1233s
Dei. \ MUi. Can.il to.11"
Del. Lack. & Wesi. 17«V%
uenver & 1L G. 17:1»
trie. new... .. 17

(

27th. sell Lizzie B Bray-

PC NT A GOKDA—Cld 27th, barque James W
Elwell, Goodman, Baltimore.
RED BEACH—Ar 28th. ach BlornlJon, WentLONDON. June 27. 1900-Consols 100 la-

....

(.1st.
Sales of stock at the Boston Slock

PALL BIVEK-Ar
ton. Norlolk.

(By Telegraph.)

**

75 a4

Harbor.

Norfolk,

Market*.

THI*WEEKLY SAILINGS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

W KICK DAT TIKIK TABLE.
For Forfit City Undlng.Peaki laland,
ft.45, 0.4ft, 8.00. *.*.00, 10.30 A. F... 12,00 n»., 3.1ft,
7.: 0. 8.00 p. OJ.
MB. 4.4ft. 5.1ft.
For Cnaklng a laland, CM, 8.00. |OJ0 A.3»„
3.1ft, ft.1% « 1J p. nt.
Grant Diamond Islaads.
For UttU
Trefetkeu and
kvrr green
Landings,
Peaks Island, A.A §7.00, 8.20, 10.30a. in., 12.00
in.. tM, 4.14, «.ift. *7.;d p. m.
For Ponca's Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
8.20, 10.30 s. in.. 2.ro, 0.1ft n. m.
UKTUREB.
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Is*
and. 6.20. 7.20. 8.30, 9J0. 10 ftO, ll.ftO A. m., 1.00,
or At
2.3ft, 8.36. MB, 5.46. 4.30, 8.20, 10.15 p.
dose ol enter t Amman t.
Leave Cnsklng'a laland, 7.06, 8.1ft, 11.00
A. WL. 2.4ft, ft.36, 6.40 p. I*.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Lang Island,
805, 8.0fl* 11.20 a. m„ 2 JO, 6.56 p. III.
Leave Kvergreen Imndlng, 4.1ft, 7.40.9,15,
11 JO a. m.. 12.40. 3.00. 4.45. 7.60 u. m.
Uarr Treletken's Lauding. 6.20, 7.45,
9.30, 11.30 A. m.. 12 33. 3.06 4.40. 7.10. 4.0ft p. m
Leave Great Dtaniand Island, 0.2ft, 7 ftO,
9 2ft, 11.40, A. m 12.30. 8.10. 4.8ft, 7.1ft. 8.00 p. in.
Lea vs Little Diamond, 0 30, 7.66. 9.30,
11.4ft A. m., 12.2ft, 3.1ft. 4.30. 7.10, 7.30 p. m.
HI NDU TINE TABLE.
Far Forest Cttr Landing, Peaks Is*
Usd, 800, 9 00, 10.30 A. iu., 12,1ft, 2.16, 81ft, 6.00
p. m.
For Cash lug's Island, 9, 10.30 A. m.. 12.15
815. 8.X 800 p. iu.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefatkens and Kvergreen Landings,
Peaks Island. 8.00, 9.00, 10JO V 10., 12.15, 2.00,
4.20 p. 0).
For Ponce's Landing, Lang Island,
800, 10.30 A. III.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
.Saturday night only 9.90 o. ra., for all landings.
« Huns direct to Ittnmond Coro making landings on return trio.
• I>oes not
stop at Evergreen.
Saturdays only uoon trip will leave At 12.15
Instead of 12.00 m.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

a

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.

_JaMti__

corn 499.000 bush; oats
Itf7,b0o bush
00.000 busu; barlry 7.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 87%c for cash
While: cash Ke«l 87He; July 88c; Aug 80%c;
Kept at 88%.
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 88: Juno 88c; liamsport, Godfrey. Bangor; Harrisburg. AnJuly at b83sc; Aug H8%c; sept 88%.
derson, Bangor, tdwlng barge Phoenix from
Haiti; barque Arlington Griggs. Turks Islaud;
Colton Markets.
schs K C Allen. Meady, Bath; Josephine. Ayres,
North Plymouth; bare#Silver Brook. Portland.
(By Telegraph.)
June 28.
Cld, schs \allle T Morse, Kenlston, Rockland ;
was
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav
Alicia B Crush v, Swett. Pori land; Joslo R Burt.
quiet. He advance middling |up!ands 0%c; do Bort, Allvn's Point; El wood Barton. Meleod.
Lynn; R&T Hargraves. Chattleld, Boston; W
gull at lOc; sales 22 hales.
E & W L Tuck, Kldrldge. do.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day
Ar 28th. sch Kayinoud T Maull. Bath.
—c.
nomlna'; middlings
Maicus Hook—Passed down 27th schs Belle
GAI.V ESTON—'The Cotton maiaet closed O’Neil'. Philadelphia for Bath ; Jaiuos Hoyt, do
closed Arm: middlings 9%c.
for Rockland.
M KM i'll IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Reedy Island—Passed up 27th. sell Raymond
T Maull. Smith, Gardiner for Philadelphia.
stcaov; middlings 9 6-ltie.
Passed down 27th, sch Bello O’Neill. NorNEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
wood. Philadelphia for Bath.
Ann: middlings tHVsc.
PONCE, PR—Ar 27tli. bkne Klndranda, PhilMOBILE—Couou market Is .quiet, middlings adelphia (after discharging she proceeds to
Oc.
Turks Islaud to load salt for Provl ence). -♦a**
PORT TAMPA—Sid 26th, sch Maria O Teel,
market
SAVANNAH—The CoTton
closed
Johnson. Philadelphia.
quiet, steady ; middlings 9V«c.
Sid 26th, sell Sagamore,
PROVIDENCE
rve

••

fnperflne and low gruues.8
t-1 ring Wheat linkers.4
Spring Wheat patents.5
Alien, and SLLouisst. roder.4

flk

Turpentine steady.

AIM.

July.

Charter*.
Schr V. A. Vm Brunt, Philadelphia to New
II av n. coil 05c.
Rchr Su Wight, I hiladelphia to Wickford, coal
Me.
Schr A. B. Crosby, Philadelphia to Portland,
coni 75c and b. m.\
Schr J. K. Teal, Philadelphia to Portsmouth,

T here

18H

PORK.

LAUD.

confectioners
granulate.I GVfcc; cofiee

Arroyo, PR. Schr rhas L Jeffrey-487 casks
4 puns 4/ tcs intla-.se* to A N Lasse lei 4 Co.
r. UK NOS
lumber.

26*#

STEAMER CORINNA.

wall. Klvor Herbert. NS: Thomas H l-swreneo.
kallay, Newark; Nellia Grant. Dodge. Edsiyvtlle; Charlotte W Mlllerjftgbee. New York.
Ar *»ih, steamer.lotia Wise, Greens l anding;
ugs International, with barge Kupltraia. I orb
laud for Philadelphia (ami sailed); Triton, wltn
barge Commerce, Bath for New York; scha
Lai na M Snow, Pascagoula: Samuel leu Is,
Ellsworth; Marguerite. Pnlladelplila; Ripley,
Mlaiitonotnalt, Annie Sargent. Morning Star and
Silas Mclaton, Kockport; Watchman, Btoulugtou; Dakotah and Rushlight, Macblaa.
Sid. tug Carbonero, towing bargs Coleraine,
Phllasiolphla lor Portland (from thence proceeds to Fort rylnt to tow three barges to Phllada.pnla); sebs Damon, Bangor; Mentor, Bath.
BALTiMOKB-Ar 27th. scha Alice E Clark.
Haskall. PuntaUorda: Clara Geodwln, Elnkuam, Washington.
Cld, sch Major Plckands, Lalthwalte, Norfolk
tand sailed).
BaTH-Ar 28th, schs Clara A Kandall, Portend; SUs»e flake and Eleanor Van Dusen. Now
York; Prank learning. Philadelphia.
S d. aclia H H Cbainoerlaln and Beniamin T
Biggs, New York; Raymond T Maiill, Halilmore: Mary H Bradshaw, Philadelphia.
BOOTHBAY—Ar limit, sens Mary 8 Wonson
and Addle, Boalon; Clara P and Mabel. Friend•bin.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 27th. *ch John K Souther.
Pool*. New York.
CALAIS—Ar 28th. Mbs Kennebec. Eastport;
Andrew Peter* ami Bertha V. £o*tou.
HI*i, *rli* KC Bare* and Emma Me Adam, New
York; Pauote Sbuhert. Chatham; Lizzie Clark.
Boston.
CAPK HENRY-Passed In 27th, bqe Essex,
Smith, New Yora for Norlolk.
CAKRABELLE-CM 27th. sch Alice J Crabtree. Boston.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 27th, sch Abigail Haynes,
Perth Amboy.
Hid. soil* Kmestcr and Knima W Day, Bar

i;

STEAMER*.

UTICA MIC It A.

BmimIIs r»rf>.

NEWYOBK-Ar 27th. barque Eleanor M
Williams, Cufbety Tori Spain: srhs George It
rongdon, Hailes, Tors Tampa; Mabel Hooper,
Hooper. Mobile: ( liarlea H Valentliie, Jayne.
Hall la Kiser; Waeeamsw. .squire. 11 eorgetown,
Duel Btivtet Binsiick ud PirtlaaJ.
PC; Nettle Hhlpm.n, Haynor. Norlolk fo Haeor
.lames liar d*o". Kaakm, do tor New liar err;
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
M«ry K Mono, Blair, Norwteh.
CM. barque Daisy Bead. Mitchell. Barbadoe.
Steamer will leave Slmpeon'e Point, HrtmeBid, sens Win Neeley. Charlevon; Annie M wlcii. at 7 a. in. daily. Ilarimvrll
Center et 7.24,
Preble, Boutn Amboy for Ipswich; Charles P Birch Ulan I at 7.40, Mere point at 7.44. Bnvun'e
Tuttle, Philadelphia; Hope Hamas, Hoboken Ivlanil et 404. Llttle]olin'v
awl Cnutla'a
et
*.*4.
lor Han nor; Mary Augusts. Bddyyllla for Porilel.ii< at a.34, aniving In t'orilnml at tjea. m
land; Purest Balia. Kate Walker and J Pondar, Re'urnlnir.
leave Lon* Wharf, Portland, foe the
B
Ulrloa
BniltU.
lor
Bangor:
Jr. Pori Banning
land lane. #u.np. ni.
do lor Cottage City; Marcua Edwards, do for above
Saio; Hteiihen Bcinietthlliabefbporl for Ha l
E. A. BAKER, Manager.
Ban.
for
Port
Johnson
fa*. NS; Adam Bowlby.
gor; Janies liasluaon, Norfolk lor New llayeu.
Ar rttlb sch Mary Ann McCann. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 2701. schs I .aura C Hall, Hoek-

(

Afore

“LA.ST-OF-UHE-¥OEEK.," “"REA.Dy-FOU-IJVS&A.JVT-l/SE,” Friday
Hot boeather
and Saturday "Bargains than at any of our previous sales.
unday and Vacation "Wear.
Matters„
Things for
For

A Tourist's
Convenience.
v

#

Com-

For

pact, convenient, ornamental.

£5.75.

rib, fust black, sizes 6 to W 1-8.
This sule prioe,

Contains 50
note paper,

(single)

25

sheets

envelopes

offine buhite
match,

to

a

lines-sheet,

tinted

Ox-

have thirty style* of “Queen
We
Quality" Hoots and Oxfords to select
from.

paper, 24 envelopes.
A 25 box for

HooKfThe summer stock of Summer reading lias oome.
10c Paper Covers, 990 titles.
13c Paper Covers, 25 titles.
26c cloth bindings, the titles are
Meadow Brook,

“Bathing

Kugllsh Orphans,
llorla,

Llllitb,
David Lindsay,
••Km,”
Tim's’' Husband,
Kilby’s Husband,

For

Siinnybank,

one.

•Ve Parted at the Altar.
Strathmore.

For

Lisle
Women’* black lisle Stocking* In
lace effect, extra fine quality.
Till* sale at

£2.50.

_

29c

Many

Stockings for Infants
Cashmere
subject to manufacturer's slight imperfections, red, the 23c kind,
This sale price,

For sate by DrugBo soro an
gists Id every oart of the world*
26 eta
•sk for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrufc
a

signature of Chas. It. Fletchba.
la use for more than thirty years, and
t%4 Kind You Uav* Always Bought.

causes.

signature of Chas. It. Fletcheu.
to use for more than thirty years, and
■fhc Kind You Jlovt Always Bought
Bears the

l>y the East End Yacht club this evening.
Messrs. B. Shaw & Co., have sold to
Mr. S. II. Colesworthy, Jr., the Bully
estate comprising the two houses No. 1X4

bottle

pink,

blue,

black
_

25c

85o and 38c
Knee pants,
60o
lllauk tights, to the knee,
Silk Vests, white, blue, pink, blue
We
lavender and black,
Combination Suits, 23c, 50o to 11.23

Undervests and pants,
Lisle thread for children,

12Ko» W®
were

88o

Evangelist N. D. Smith of this city
will hold a Gospel praise service Sunof
day afternoon at 8 o’clock at the house
Mrs. Green, BO Lafayette street.
In the Circuit court a bill In equity has
been brought by Wm. E. Oale, receiver
of

Diarrhoea

•i

[

sons.

\Znders.
collection of Men’s
A ooinpleto
flannels for Summer, 33c,
Under
87^0, 30c, 75o and *1.00.
Dress Suit Cases,

Furniture in

22

Actively Engaged

In

A

how.

club team will play a
Athletio
practioe game Saturday afternoon with
The grounds are
one of the local teams.
In good shape, just having been fixed up.

8 ami

corded
inches wide.

new

19c
New

Stands.

Five hundred window shades
Prlca

When these are gone
be had at less than

39c

A

no more

‘BooKr'RacKf

can

WEBB.

tent to discharge, ably and faithfully,
and to the universal satisfaction of the
profession and the publlo the duty of the
Important place he holds. I have seen a
good many publlo men from Maine of
both parties. They all unite in this estiThere Is no doubt
mate of Judge Webb.
that If he had been willing he would long
ago have been made judge of the Circuit
court and then If the seat on the Supreme
bench of tbe United States, held by Mr.
Justioe Gray of the New Kngland Clroult,
had unhappily lwoome vacant, I suppose
been oalled from the
he would
nave
Circuit bench to that court by almost
consent.

■

33c

Buroboo.
49c for
89c I $1.75
75o 81.8U
98o for
98c I $3.19
$1.39 for

$1 5?5
$1 39
$1.89

These last are 7 inches wide.
B6c, 88c,-50c
Roys’ Windsor Ties,
98o
New Persian Scarfs at

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ones

for
for

ones

for

ones

Pomona Ice

gajra of Him In

the memory of future
Dr. Calvin Kills, dean
of the medical faculty of Harvard who
died In 1883, and Judge Nathan Webb,
still living, cf the United States District
Neither of these had
court of Maine.
The first
very high rank In the class.
half of the class used to have parts assigned at commencement In those days.
KUls’s part was very nearly the lowest
was higher.
Webb's
of the first half.
Webb entered oollege very young. He was
quite small In stature and was known
He
all through college us 'little Webb
grew to his present height which must be
about six feet, after he got out of college.
did 1 believe some very hard work
He
Indeed In his senior year. Although universally liked and respected by bis classmates he was not regarded as among the
Webb has been exeminent scholars.
ceedingly fond of his home, not being
very ambitious of higher office but conwere

This sale at

of

99c

whole, Its two most distinguished members, entitled to hold a greater place than
In

lot of 7 inch Taffeta Silk Ribbon
and hemat 89c and

i'8o.

Senator Qe orge F. Hoar In his article
In July Scribners on "Harvard College
about his
58 years ago" has this to say
class of which Judge Nathan Webb was a
member:
"My class was not one of the
Cervery famous classes of the college.
tainly it does not equal the class of 18U1 or
the class of IKS. Hut I think It was, on
the whole, very considerably above the
overage. In it were several persons who
scholars and teachers,
became famous
and some who have been eminent In
I think, on the
other walks of lltd.

generations,

Sic Kibbors
25o

7 inch 33c.

com-

Is the coldest most
satisfying and dolicious
drink

~

Tllr

July Scribner*.

any others

and

pastel shades, plain
stitched edge, made to sell

J. R. LIBBY CO-

Hoar

25c

styles,

at

50o kind
for

plete.

universal

25o

This sale at

in

Completing Their Work.

collection of

Jardiniere

Win do to Shades.

Senator

fine

fancy Ribbons,
26c goods.

yds. long, handsome patterns.
Other Nottingham Curtains at $1.25
to $12 CO.
Muslin Curtains 76c, $1.00 up to
$12.00.

What

$1.48

34 Inch.

'Ribbons.

75c

long, per pair,

or

Straw Hats for Men,
Others at 48o, 09c. 79c and 98c.

"Basement.

ABOUT JUDUE

OLD HOME WEEK.

The

Some choice things In Men’s hot
weather shirts, 48c, 09c, 98c, *1.43,
tid'd

ITo
3 qt. size 25o one* for
2.'c
4 qt. size 39o one* for
lee Cream Freezers, four best kinds,
White-Mountain, Lightning, Ideal
anil Arctic.
$2.08
$3.50 kind (Ideal) for Z

$1.00

J, R. LIBBY CO.

A young man by the name of Carey,
while riding his bicycle, was overcome by
BOSTON JOURNAL BALI, TEAM.
the heat at the corner of FrankUn and
The Boston Journal base ball team that
Newbury streets, yesterday noon, and
here with the Athletic club team
fell to the middle of the street. He was plays
Is one of the strongest semi-professional
his
taken
to
on
and
lookers
picks! up by
are making
John teams about Boston. They
home on Cumberland street, by
a tour of Maine and will play two games
teams.
one
of
his
in
livery
Murray,
here July 4th. All lovers of sport should
RECEPTION TO MlNlSTEBrTHOMAS turn out und see one of the guinea anyThe Portland club will give a reception
to Hon. W. W. Thomas this evening. A
banquet will follow the reception and
plates will be laid fur about ninety per-

25c

cut

‘Basement Goods.

match.

Committee

Men’s Fur-

like

23c

now

The

Firsts. X'o Seconds.

this

;'Bamboo

Children’s

l’ants to

Specials in

Square

cover

Special Curtain Sale Friday and
Saturday. Nottingham Lace, Si4 yds.
60c
long, per pair,

25c

and No. i»0 Brackett street. Mr. Colesworthy will build a modem Hat house on
the vacant lot.
The committee on the Old Home Week
The Holy Name society will parade In
celebration are aotlvely engaged In coma body at the funeral of Win. F. Healy.
for the oslebratton
Members of the so- pleting their plans
a deoeased member.
Last night there
the late here on August 7th.
at
for
assemble
will
parade
ciety
regular comwere sessions held of the
residence of the deceased, 73 Newbury
mittee and of the sub-committee on the
The
o'clock.
8.15
at
this
street,
morning
muster. This latter feature has
fnneral will be hell at the Cathedral of firemen's
created a great amount of Interest In
9
o’clock.
at
Immaculate
the
Conception
and In fact all over New EngThe First Free Baptist Sunday school Portland
land anil is bound to be a most successful
to
Its
annual
Chebeugue
on
will go
picnic
Details are being arranged slowleaves Portland Pier at affair.
Boat
island.
The secretary of the
but carefully.
ly
9.80.
Old Home Week committee Is mailing
from 3U0 to 400 of the Governor’s InvitaPERSONAL.
tions now every day and yet there seem s
names whloh are
the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Hawkos of Wind- to be no end to
Invioffice.
ham Centre attended the graduating ex- pouring Into the secretary's
be mailed up to
ercises of their son, William C. Hawkes, tations will continue to
If the
the very time of the celebration
at Provldenoe, R. I., Tuesday.
This part
Miss Lottie M. Hawkes, Portland, has names continue to be received.
has been an Immense
returned home after a visit In Boston of the work alone
task an 1 up to this time three thousand
and Providence.
sent out with fully
Rev. Charles S. Rich and wife who Invitations have been
their vacation at 2,000 more In prospect.
have been spending
The following contributions have been
their old home In this city, return to
the Lumbermen and
their home In Stookbrldge, Mass., this received from
Door and Hash and Blind Dealers of this
morning.
the expense of celebrating
James Spear, a popular employe at the city toward
Mills Go.,
Berlin
local office of Flelschmon & Co., will Old Home week:
Wilsail from Boston Saturday for Paris via. $60; estate of Frank Dudley, $23;
Isaiah Daniels, 10;
liams
$10;
Co.,
Mfg.
Liverpool.
Delano PlainHerbert D. Vanderhoof of the Boston H. F. Farsham & Co., $10;
Journal formerly of Portland, and Mrs. ing Mill Co., $10; Rufus Daering Co.,
8. H. &
Vanderhoof, are guests at the Congress $10; Jerome Rumery Co., $10;
R. Doten, $5; Smith & Rumery, $5;
A.
Mrs.
Vanderhoof
Mr.
and
hotsl.
Square
Dana *
are
journeying through Maine on their Legrow Bros., $5; Richardson,
Leavitt Cfc Son, $5; W. E.
wedding trip and contemplate stopping Co $5; J. A.
Willard, $5.
at Pine Point for a few weeks.
Previously acknowledged from other
HEAT.
OVERCOME BY
sources $308. Total, $673.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

the Northwestern Guaranty 1-oan comCoffin of Portpany vs.Cora Hello ltiploy
of
land, to recover assessment of 12,200
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
stocks In the defunct corporation held by
ot the defenilant.
Eben W. Freeman of
Has been used orer Fifty Tears By millions
and M. II. Hontelle of Mlnneaethers lor their children while Teethlug, Portland
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
apolis, for the petitioner.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Chandler’s First lteglment band will
beat
the
a
Colie, regulates the bowels, and
musio at the reception to be glvwhether arising from furnish
remedy lor

Vests in white,
and lavender,

Saturday

3

SilK. Plated

en

CASTORTA

CASTORIA

_

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Bears the

Bears the signature of Chas. It. Flktchrr.
la use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Ilav* Always Bought.

low sleeves, low, square and V neck.
All at
12 c

*13.89
*5-98

Silk Kngltah
hundred pure
The
nrck
Handkerchief8.
lateBt fad worn by men and women,
never sold at lesa than 50c each. Thia
aale at

the

pan with

Curtains,

3 yds

oil

Erunnel Ware.

75c

undervest*,
Low neck, sleeveless
white, pink ami blue, also, vests with

^,

j. R. LIBBY CO.
other

women’* tan and
18 1-8, 88, 88, 50o.

Infants’

£3.00.

tef tiling or

line of

block stockings,

This Bathing Suit Is made of Mobroad
hair, which sheds water nicely,
sailor collar, short sleeves, bottom
of
of 6klrt trimmed with three rows
rlck-rack braid.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
CASTORtA

12*c

——

Tiller Two Flags.
lie Forsaken Bride,
A Pearl,
..ost
Jits Heurt’s Queen.

PRESS.

Women's ^fnncy Stocking* In ilropetltch, lace effect*, polka dote and
fancy tops, all color*.
This sale price,

£1.69.

Women

for

Fancy

Higher grade of wool Blue Flannel
Skirt and Bloomer combinatlon,short
sleeves, small collar, braided. Same
fcl.86
Stylo for Misses for

Last,

.\eniesls,
v Mad Bethrothal,
'arted by Fate,
•Turabel’s Lover,

Suits.

We make the Union Jack or any
Bring in
at a moderate price.
your order early.

tiae,

ones

Shirts.

gains.

K.nt1 \7nderbuear

8 pair for 23a

of Blue Flannel with narrow
stripe, made with Skirt and Bloomer
combination, broad sailor ooller, prettily trimmed with white braid.

ijertiude Hadden,

9c

17o
R9o

Six

shaft, regulor width with
swing clomps.
Wlo
tl.GU wringer for
lzed

too.

Flags.

mnhe to order
or
else
odd
of Flag.

89o

English Squares.

$7.00

Next Wednesday Is
the
anniversary of
the nation's JilrthIt
ilnv, celebrate
the flying of
with
Flags. We sell every
American
of
size

Station's "Birthday.

*1.20

nishings.

now

"Refrigerators

tl.i«

and

Friday
of several
The balance of a stock
hundred bought of the Assignee* of
o
Boston Bankrupt at Two-Thirds
cost.
This two-thirds cost Is now discounted another 26 per cent. So that
tho Beds go In this sale
(Twelve styles at $2.98, 8.75, 4.98,
10.60,
6 60, 6.89, 7.00, 8.00, 8.98, 9.50
14.0.1, 15.00.
A lied like above cut w»s $10.00

These have got a Quick-Step mark
Mnde of Oak.
down.
$10.50
$84 50 Refrigerators nt
$15 00
$00 50 Refrigerators at
$27.00 Refrigerators, made of Ash.
$15.00
$34 00 Ash Refrigerators at
$13.50
$29.60 Ash Refrigerators at
and many other Refrigerator Bar-

We

Made

Dora Dean,
T he Lost lsidy of Lone,

The

Black, fast color, good quality,
'I'M* ealo price,

$2.50

Same style In Tnn Calf.

Women’s

For Women.

For

554

This Is a “Mnnish” style of Oxford
made on a custom last; has bond
sewed welt,
heavy sole, extension
edge, an Ideal shoo for oro wiled toes,

25c

Portia,
The Duchess,
Meeting Her Fate,
Homestead on the Htllsitto.
8V Mon tank Library, 100 title*, 8.V
All the new copyrights at illsoounts
from Publishers’ prices.

boot
the

*2.60.

*1.19
*1.49

*1.49

ones

Fancy Paper or Music Ilacl;*,
kind for
Stands *1.19 kind for
Stan ds 30o kind for
Tables f I «0 kind for
Tables *1.75 ones for 75c, *1.89
re., j
fur*3 35.
Prlc-n-Drac Hack with mirror
one for

seen

To pay more
than *3.00 la to
throw
money

Stout Stockings for"vacation, playtime, spliced heel, double sole; warranted fast black, sizes 8 to 10. Price,

Htrlla Ko.sovelt,
{, Rossmoyne,

Fine quality and finish, square and
oblong note sheets, neatly put up in
boxes, cream and azure, 24 sheets of

*3.19

"Queen Quality” which la
but *3.00.

Hoys

blotter and
25c

Brownie’s Triumph.
Karto Wayne's Nobility.

Vapeterie.

TTOfl

or

8, 4 and 5 shelves.
Due *1.Ozones
*1.39 ones
*1.19 *2.49 otic
*189 ones

vulcan-1

whatever
la paid a

than

9c
Three pairs for 2oO

to bo

tter
Klee

Style

Blcyolo and School Stockings, wide

|4.00

that

Bathing Suita of Bed,and Blue Mohair, trimmed with white. Price,
910.00
Childrens’ Bathing Suits, 91.86 to
92 60.
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, 16c to 20o.
Men’s and Boys’s Bathing Suits,
8 pieces, 80o to 98 60.

Children's

paying

plain

26.

Stockings,

Boot
favor

Mutic-'RacK.s,

Wringer.

Wooden frame rubber-roll,

for
and *b 00
their
Boot*,
Is
because It

Very Fancy.

Closed.

This
find*
with

“Grand"

Beds.

women
who hare been

Blue Wool Mohair, many rows of
white braid or white sailor collar;
with mohair and
belt is trimmed
braid, short sleeves.
Similar style with red trimming,

$3

Fifty Iron

Queen Quality

£4.50.

Fine Navy Blue wool Mohair, sailor
collar and rovers of white mohair,
rovers and
trimmed between the
bottom of Skirt with pretty white
braid.

--

Lap-toriting-tablet and ‘Papcterie combined.

it

§.%£ibbn tfo.,

*"”:i1~—

§.%Mbbii'Co.,

served in Portland.
Made in our labof rich,ripe,
sound fruit. You
can take
it with
you in quart bot-

A\\\
Tilly
HI
111

T"

/

D11M /"* la
f"
111 ||

*

ties
at

TINTED

2

FURNITURE.

ENAMEL

2

«3
f
*1

J

3

gallon jugs,
$1.50 per galor

1

will
which
make five gallons.
with
Served
cracked ice,makes
a d0iiciOUg punch.

£

k

taido or
Don’t cavt aside a
chair that looks worn or old. It
can be made modern and attraclive with our Furniture Enamels.
They’re easy to apply; come in
12 tints, in half pound cans 20c
The small can
and pounds 86c.
Hath tub
is enough for a chair.
enamels also for retlntsblng worn
tubs.

^
^

aratory

^

2
2

lon,

|
l

Schiotterbeck & Foss Go,,
PftESC IPTION DRUGGISTS.

HAY'S MIDDLE ST.
PA NT STORE.

fe

i
E?
\

L>
i

E£
\
g

|
|

1ir»r?rir7rirwfl'ir'»r

DRY

Je29d4t

CLEANSING
WE08I1G ANO
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

A

! SPECIALTY.
|

rnOTCD’O Fornt City Dye llouif aud
|U5 I Ln 0 Strain Carpet Cleansing
thousand o( them, all stylos and $
World,
♦
In
our own faoWe
make
rings
prizes.
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House,
make
Can
you
X
the
any
on
premises.
tory
jy Kid move! Cleansed Every Day.
kind of a King you may wish In our own X
factory on ihe premises. We have over T
.——i
■
X 1
200 Diamond Itlnjs at the oil prices,
1
Sin.uo la S3..V). We make a specialty S
of Jewelry Kepalrlng, and do tne best #
T
of work at lowest prices
A

McKenney,
THE JEWELER,

Monument
mar.'Bi

fithorSthptf

Square.

|
|

|

#

Rubber Hose,

Coils, $3.50.
& Co.
M.
Perkins
N.
50 ft.

8 Free Street.
leaidtf

H ammock
1 1

LUXURY.

There’s a standard of excellence In Hammocks as In
other thluffg.
make
It’s the “Palmer”
that embodies the best hammock qualities; the “Palmer” that looks best, wears
best, 1a best In erery way.

Coe,

THE

Gao. A. Corns M'o'n.

HATTER,

ini mm,;i« st.

